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Overloaded conditions at Hoi
land’s present sewage treatment
plant and improper treatment of
wastes that are discharged into
Black River were confirmed by
the Michigan State Health Depart-
ment in reports to the Board of
Public Works and other officials
at noon Wednesday in Hotel Warm
Friend.
Herbert Larkin of the section of
sewerage and sewage treatment of
the division of engineering ex-
plained the report at a meeting at-
tended by the mayor, city mana-
ger, sanitarian and press and radio
representatives. Present for the
Board of Public Works were Wil-
liam De Long, Donald Vink and
Randall C. Bosch and from the
staff Supt. Guy E. Bell and Assis-
tant Supt. Harold Karsten.
The health department report
which resulted from staff surveys
at the local sewage treatment
plant April 18 through 27 conclud-
ed that the local plant presently
is loaded well beyond its nominal
hydraulic capacity and that this
overloaded condition is resulting in
erratic treatment results.
"The great fluctuation and de-
gree of disinfection being afford-
ed the effluent (discharge into the
river) from this plant under these
loading conditions is of particular
concern to us since the receiving
lake is widely used for various
recreational purposes.
"We feel that the city must pro-
ceed to provide more adequate
treatment facilities as expeditious-
ly as possible. In the meantime
requests for sewer construction
permits by the city of Holland for
sewers which would result in ap-
Milton Hinga
Dies in Hospital
Milton L. (Bud) Hinga, 59. the
dean of Holland coaches and the
dean of students at Hope College,
died at 12:30 p.m. Tuesday in Hol-
land Hospital following an extend-
ed illness.
Hinga spent 25 years coaching at
Holland High School and Hope Col-
lege. He coached at Holland High
from 1923 to 1931 and at Hope until1948. ,
He became Dean df Men at Hope
in 1944 and since 1956 has held the
position of Dean of Students.
Throughout this entire time, he
has also taught various courses in
the History and Sociology depart-
ments. Hinga was granted a leave
of absence in January from his
teaching and administrative duties
due to his illness.
Hinga was regarded by many in
Holland as "their coach" and he
had seen many of his proteges
enter the coaching field and had
coached countless others. He was
called "Coach" by many of his
proteges, "Bud” by the townspeo-
Milton (Bud) Hinga
preciable additional loads on the P1Land ','Dean" b!'Jthe studants'
existing facilities will be consid-
ered in the light of the performance
of this plant," the report reads.
The Board of Public Works al-
ready has drawn plans for a new
sewage treatment system and a
new network of sewage lines to
certain other areas which in turn
would relieve some presently over-
taxed lines.
One of the issues in the June 13
election will be a $1,600,000 bond
issue to finance a new treatment
plant and provide some new lines.
A $2.9 million program was defeat-
ed in a special election last Janu-
ary.
The report as drawn up by Wal-
ter Holz and Allan Moore lists ob-
jectives of the survey (effective-
ness. adequacy and laboratory
training for plant personnel), de-
scription of plant facilities (con-
structed in 1927 to serve 17,400
people), the survey procedures
(24-hour composite samples of raw
and settled sewage on four days)
and technical data on treatment.
Students Choose
Fields of Service
Twenty four of the 30 Western
Theological Seminary students who
were graduated here on May 18
have accepted calls; two will go
into graduate study, one will be
a missionary to Formosa, one
will be a military chaplain and
two are undecided.
Graduates and their fields of
service are as follows: Allen H.
Aardsma, American Reformed,
Primghar, Iowa; Allen Boeve,
Grace, Whalley, British Columbia;
Louis Buytendorp, Alsip, Chicago,
Hi.; Emmett Coons, Methodist
Church, Grand Rapids; Wilbur
Daniels. Glen Lake; Robert Egge-
been, Fuera Bush, N.Y.: Louis
R Harvey, Falmouth, Mich.; Har-
old Hiemstra. Bethany Memorial.
New York City.
Others are John Helmus, Cal-
gary. Alberta; LeRoy Koopman,
Stickney, 111.; George Kroeze,
Trinity, Schenectady, N.Y., Harry
Mencarelli, Trinity, Chicago;
Arnold Punt, German Valley, 111.;
Richard Rhem, Spring Lake;
Robert Shaver, Riverside, Pater-
son, N. J., Brook Stephens, First
Waterloo, Iowa; Robert Strain,
Forest Home, Muskegon; Douglas
Vander Hey, Westfield. N.D.; Na-
than Vander Werf, Immanuel,
Lansing; Vernon Vander Werff,
Palos Heights, Chicago; Merwin
Van Doornik, Sprakers and Curry-
town, N. Y.; Hendrick Van Essen,
Vancouver, B. C.; Harvey Van
Farowe. Clinton, Wis.; Robert
Wallinga. Washington, Ackley,
Iowa.
Owen Bechtel will become a
missionary to Formosa. Ki Bum
Han and Harold Pats will do grad-
uate study and John Zwiers will
be a chaplain. Undecided are Gro-
ver Davis and Louis Smith.
The Hope students honored
Hinga earlier this month and dedi-
cated the Hope yearbook. Mile-
tone. to Hinga. In the dedication,
the Hope students pointed out that
although Dean Hinga has become
widely known throughout the area
as an excellent coach, sports en-
thusiast and authority, his great-
est contribution, according to the
students, was as a friend, a guide
and counselor.
A native of Kalamazoo where he
graduated from Kalamazoo Central
High School and Kalamazoo Col-
lege, Hinga came to Holland in
1923 and after an eight-year stay
at Holland High moved to Hope in
1931. While a student at Kalamazoo
College, his teams won four
straight MIAA* championships. He
received has M.A from Columbia
University in 1930.
He coached all sports at Hope
and was also athletic director.
Hinga coached football a total of
19 years and basketball 17 yeprs.
His basketball record at Hope
was 178-71 and his teams won six
undisputed MIAA championships
and two ties for top honors.*
His 1942-43 "Etyitz Kids” team
was the best known and this group
held a reunion on Feb, 27 and at-
tended the game as a group. This
team won 15 of 17 games and
swept through the MIAA unbeaten.
Hinga was also an outstanding
official for 25 years and on 10
occasions he was chosen to offi-
ciate at the state finals of the High
school basketball tournament.
The Hope coach "never coached
a losing team” and one of the side-
lights of his career was to make a
practice after each loss "to show
myself."
"After each defeat I have always
made it a policy to mingle with the
fans and exchange views on the
game. When the public gets it out
of its system, everyone is ready for
the next game,” Hinga said.
Hinga often said that the reason
he entered coaching was to work
with young men, to teach them
how to be good losers and gracious
winners. He said that "all boys
should think of athletics as part of
an overall program and the ulti-
mate of athletics is to turn out fine
men.”
When Hinga became dean of
students, he and Mrs. Hinga moved
into an apartment in Kollen Hall,
the new Hope College men’s dormi-
tory.
> Surviving are his wife, Gladys;
one daughter, Mrs. Max Boersma
of Grand Rapids; one son, Wil-
liam K. Hinga of Holland; six
grandchildren; his mother, Mrs.
E. A. Hinga of St. Joseph; two
sisters, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay of
St Joseph and Mrs. Donald Schrier
of Peru, Ind., one brother. Gordon
Hinga of Kalamazoo and his moth-
er-in-law, Mrs. William F. Ken-
drick of Holland.
Pallbearers will be John Tysse,
Warren Vander Hill, Bruce Vander
Mel, Rowland Van Es, Paul Ly-
dens and James Vander Lind.
These students all reside in Kollen
Hall, Hope men’s dormitory. The
Hinga’s lived in Kollen Hall since
1956 as house parents of the dorm.
Dr. Harvey Hoffman and Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers will officiate at





POWER PLANT WORK PROGRESSES — Port of the 206 men
working on the Consumers Power Company project at Port
Sheldon are shown preparing to lay a giant concrete slab which
will support the huge generating plant. The photo, taken
looking east across the excavation site, shows the unit 1 base
slab. This concrete slab will be 260 feet long, 80 feet wide
and five feet thick. A second base slab unit will be added later
A total of approximately 5,500 yards of concrete will be used
in the entire base slab. The excavation for the new power
plant >s 500 feet long, 300 feet wide and 35 feet deep. Engi-
neers said that the work now being done is still preparation for
actual erection of the generating plant. (Sentinel photo)
Man to Meet Brother




Bids totaling $2,396,404 for the
new West Ottawa High School
were approved by the Board ot
Education Wednesday night in
Beech wood School.
Low bidder for general con-
struction was Alstrom Construction
Co. of Muskegon for $1,652,286;
plumbing and heating, Vander
Waals-Troske, Grand Rapids,
$504, 2W; electrical. Kirkhoff elec-
tric Co., Grand Rapids, $239,914.
There were six bidders for gen-
eral construction, seven for plumb-
ing and heating and four for elec-
trical.
Second low bidders were: gen-
eral construction, Omega Con-
struction Co. and Grand Rapids,
$1,666,300; plumbing and heating.
Holwerda-Huizenga, Co.. Grand
Rapids. $539,500; electrical. Hall
Electric Co., Muskegon, $242,038.
Plans call for construction to be-
gin as soon as possible. Date and
time of ground breaking ceremon-
ies will be announced later.
Youth Pleads Guilty
To Simple Larceny
Jerry Lee Luurtaema, 18. of
62 West Cherry St., Zeeland,
pleaded guilty to a charge of sim-
ple larceny Wednesday before
Justice, Gordon Van Putten in
Laketown Township. He was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $50 and
costs and given 60 days suspend-
ed sentence.
Luurtsma was arrested by Hol-
land detectives Tuesday for taking
a portable radio and camera from




GRAND HAVEN (Special) , -
Floyd Carroll Allen, 49. of route 1,
Big Rapids, whose examination on
a charge of indecent exposure was
scheduled in Grand Haven Munici-
pal Court Thursday, appeared
Tuesday and waived examination.
Bond was continued, and he will
appear in Circuit Court June 13.
The alleged offense occurred in
Polkton Township May 26.
Arthur Lawrence, 30, of 904 Oak-
dale Ct., Holland, pleaded guilty
in Municipal Court today to a
charge of disorderly conduct and
paid $50 and $5.50 costs. He was
placed on six months probation.
Marion Brown, 45, of Sparta,
arrested by State Police in Ches-
ter Township Tuesday for reck-
less driving, paid $75 fine and
$4 30 costs.
Maplewood Cub Scouts
Meet for Final Session




ZEELAND (Special' - Funeral
services will be held Saturday tor j the Maplewood School
Albert Groenhetde. 57. Oakland Pack tow Tuesday
who died Wednesday in Zeeland ! Camp Kirk
Community Hoeptlal Rile, art John Gritp. cumin u lee chair-
scheduled al l » pm trees Oak man showed the Cut* the 4rave
lard Christian Reformod Churtn at an Indiaa boy and the
with the Met H J tm
sung Burial will be us
Couple Married
In City Hall
Manuel Bermudez and Felipa
Rosales weer married by Munici-
pal Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Saturday morning in the judge’s
office in City Hall. Witnesses were
Lucile Kooyers and Cornelia Van
Voorst. The couple, formerly of
Mexico, Is living at 145 Burke Ave.
Ticketed After Crash
Ottawa County deputies charged
William Woodall, 38, of Saugatuck,
with failure to maintain an assur-
ed clear distance after the car he
was driving struck the rear of a
car driven by Barbara M. Hay-
wood, 64, of Muskegon, at 2:10
p.m. Monday on Lakeshore Dr,
just south of Lakewood Blvd.
Peter Johnson of Forest Grove
station east of Zeeland is slated
to have a reunion with his brother
from the Netherlands Saturday
afternoon. It will be their first
meeting in 53 years.
The brothers are scheduled to
meet at Durand, a railroad center
in the eastern part of the state,
and the brother will be spending
three months in the local area.
The local man has been an in-
valid for 40 years, getting about
on crutches and with the use of
a cane after he fractured his bacg






Mrs. Roy A. Wymore, 15 East
29th St., was hostess to members
of St. Francis Hospital Guild Wed-
nesday afternoon at the last meet-
ing of the year and election ot
officers.
The time of the meetings had
been changed to 1 p.m. and opened
with a dessert coffee.
Mrs. John F. Donnelly was re-
elected president, Mrs. J. F.
Fitch, secretary and Mrs. Law-
rence Williams, treasurer. Mrs.
Bernard Donnelly Jr. was elected
representative to the Central Board
of the Holland Hospital Auxiliary.
It was voted to purchase two
transistor radios for the geriatric
section of the Holland Hospital
and the group will continue fur-
nishing stationery for the patients.
Tickets were distributed to mem-
bers wishing to attend the Holland
Hospital Auxiliary annual lunch-
eon to be held Monday, at l p.m.
at the Hotel Warm Friend.
During the afternoon 57 bed pan
covers were completed.
Other members attending were
the Mesdames J. R. Collins
James Knapp and Earle Wright.
Guests were Mrs. John Carlton,
William Hopps and Robert Wyn-
garden.
Sewing for the hospital is in-
cluded in the plans for the fall
meeting to be held at the home
of Mrs. Williams at 1 p.m. on
Oct. 5.
Voter Registration Down
1,245 in Ottawa County
City Council Wednesday night
unanimously adopted a "statement
o( position" on the June 13 Maple-
wood disannexation election which
after careful study of rather
serious implications concluded
that opposing such a program was
necessary to fulfill its obligation
to all city residents.
The statement , set forth that the
Maplewood area proposed for dis-
annexatton cover*'if»v ys than 3W
square miles, not a minor trans-
fer of "a few farms." This would
leave less than IV* square miles
inside city limits with a boundary
only seven blocks south of 32nd
St. (a scant half mile since there
is no 36th St. between Washington
and Lincoln Aves.), and less than
seven blocks deep in the western
extremities.
Of some 150 parcels of land in
the proposed detachment area,
more than 70 are less than five
acres in size and are currently
used for industrial, commercial
and residential purposes.
% Requests for city water service
have been filed with the city by
Maplewood school, businesses and
industries located within the de-
tachment area.
The statement pointed out that
large area had given the city room
for growth development in an or-
derly, planned manner that would
improve values, but detachment
would create a fringe area out-
side the city which would be sus-
ceptible to indiscriminate and hap-
hazard development.
As long as those now engaged in
agricultural pursuits within the
area wish to continue farming,
there is nothing detrimental to
farming interests within city
boundaries. It is a common situa-
tion for both urban and agricul-
tural areas to exist within cities,
villages and townships, as was the
case with Holland itself some
years ago. and with Fillmore
Township before the Moplewood
annexation.
Disannexations are so rare that
statutory provisions are silent
the matter of a city’s
Arend D. Lubbers
Named President
PELLA, Iowa — The Executive
Committee of the Central College
Board of Trustees today announced
the appointment of Arend D. (Don)
Lubbers, 28, as president of the
college, thus making him the
youngest college president in Iowa
and one of the youngest in the
United States.
Lubbers will begin his duties on
August 15 at which time Dr. G.
T. Vander Lugt’s resignation be-
comes effective. Dr. Vander Lugt
will go to New Brunswick (N.J >
Seminary to assume the James
Suydam chair of systematic theo-
logy. Lubbers has been vice presi-
dent for development at Central
since September, 1959.
As president of Central. Lubbers
follows in the footsteps of his
father, Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, who
served as the college’s president
from 1935 to 1945 and has served
as president of Hope College since
1945. Both colleges are sponsored
by the Reformed Church in Amer
Arend D. Lubber*
Lubbers is a member of the
American Historical Association,
the American Alumni Council, Pi
ica which is the oldest church Kappa Delta, Phi Alpha Theta,
with a continuous history in the Fraternal Society, Rotary, and the
United States. Central College was Reformed Church in America. In
the summer of 1951 he was chosen
as Community Ambassador -from
founded in 1853.
A graduate of Hope in 1953,
Lubbers received a master's de-
gree from Rutgers University in
1956 and is now a candidate for
the doctorate degree at that in-
stitutioir. His thesis topic is "The
History of the Reformed Church in
America 1788-1851." He served as
an instructor in history at Witten-
berg College, Springfield, Ohio,
from 1956 to 1958.
Holland. Michigan, to Yugoslavia.
He is married to Eunice Mayo
Lubbers, formerly of New Bruns-
wick, N.J., and has three chil-
dren: Arend D , six: John Irwin
Harrow, three; and Mary Eliza- j
beth, one
Lubbers is a 1949 Holland High |
graduate and served as high school
mayor.
The Board of Education at a
special meeting Tuesday night
adopted a lengthy resolution draft-
ed by bonding attorneys in De-
troit on the sale of bonds totaling
$3,388,000 which will finance a new
high school ouilding plus improve-
ments to other schools as well as
refunding the debt of the Apple
Ave and Montello Park school dis-
tricts which have annexed to the
Holland school district.
The 16-page documertt is one
more important step in the local
school building program which
voters approved in a special elec-
tion Feb. 23. Of the total, $3,25(),-
000 is earmarked for erecting and
equipping a new senior high school
building, remodeling the present
senior and junior high buildings as
well as additions and improve-
ments to other buildings. Also
earmarked is $138,000 for refund-
ing the debt oi Apple Ave. and
Montello Park districts.
The board also unanimously ap-
proved a "statement of position”
in connection with Maplewood de-
tachment proceedings on which
the city and Fillmore Township will
vote June 13.
The statement pointed out that
the Board of Education is con-
cerned over the proposal to detach
a major portion of the Maplewood
district from the city knowing that
such disannexation would cause
grave problems to. the remaining
portion of the Maplewood district
in resolving its school complica-
tions.
"There is earnest desire on the
part of this board to assimilate the
Maplewood district into the Hol-
land school system and a great
amount of diligent work has al-
ready been put forth to that end.
Detachment of the greater portion
of Maplewood area, thereby plac-
ing the Maplewood school outside
the city, would seriously impair all
work that has beeu done and create
new problems in solving impera-
tive educational reeds of the re-
maining area. »
"Since no solutions are contain-
ed in the detachment proposal . . .
and since this board must place the
educational needs of the commun-
ity paramount to all other consid-
erations, there is a real and insis-
tent obligation on the part of the
Holland Board of Education to urge
all citizens of the city to vote ‘no’
on the Maplewood detachment pro-
posal on June 13.," the statement
read.
Resolutions also were passed
authorizing the school district’s
participation in the June 13 elec-
tion which, in addition to electing a
school board member and voting
on Maplewood detachment is a $1.6
million bonding program for sani-
tary sewer impro”'.rr.ents.
Announcement also was made
that the Ottawa county tax alloca-
tion commission has earmarked
11.09 mills for schools and the
Allegan county commission has al-
located $10. V) mills. Application




Mrs. Margaret Merz Dies
In Spring Lake Home
GRAND RAPIDS (UPI '-After
2t*j hours of testimony taken in
Police Court, the preliminary hear-
ing for Robert T. Hamilton, 32,
Manslaughter
Hearing Set
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The number of registered voters
in Ottawa County decreased by
1,245 since 1958, according to a i-
tistics compiled by Secretary of
State James M. Hare. The county
total is 41,260, compared with 42,.
505 two years ago.
The decrease was evident else-
where in Michigan listing 34 882
fewer registrations than in April,
1958 The I960 total Is $.454,804.
compared with the 1956 total of
3.489.626
Ottawa County u one ol the few
countie* 'perhaps the only county)
in the whole of Michigan to oper-
ate machines in every precinct
Since 1951. m new machine pre-
nncu have been added in Michi-
gan Michigan today has 3.077 prr
cincts, • du>(> of M below the











Port Sheldon 1 286
Robinson 1 618
Spring Lake 3 3.689




Grand Haven 7 3.549
Holland 13 4 386
Hudaonville 3 1 061
Zeeland t 1*)TT
Total* 31 41 260
paper The three prectocu ia Holland
runeiei houieH
sxrr.ritf
total i,4i» prectacta u«e„ 6*l«» «d im use machines i city are bested » A l i • < • «
areuad a camp :ife fel Tbt. means tow «d sf five voter* County gvjai the city a total r*g
obligations with respect to de-
tached areas. If courts should hold
that annexation financial provi-
sions apply in reverse to a disan-
nexation, the city might be requir-
ed to pay Fillmore Township a
share of all personal property of
the city which could extend to
equipment and furnishings of Her-
rick Public x Library, Hospital.
Civic Center and utilities
The statement revealed that the
city already has made a sizeable
investment in hr area involving
Cleminahaw appraisals at a cost
of $7,000 as well as engineering
studies on water extensions, storm
and unitary sewer needs, and
street improvements Graafschap
Rd. currently ia being improved
at • cost of $8,300 The city is un-
der contract to purchase Roamer
Boat Buildings and property to
provide better services in annex-
ed areas
A Isa staled was U* fact that
voters is Hatlaad city have coa-
dirfentiy approved annexations by
margias ia oxck*» sf 3 ta t and
it would be highly iaceaetsteat la
approve diuaaoxsiioo with all the
grave doubts It would raue as tt
Holland , pothtoat stabituy
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Mrs. Margaret Merz. 80. ot Spring
Lake, died at her home this morn-
ing after a two-year illness She
was a member ol St Mary’s Cath-
who is charged with manslaughter olic Church of Spring Lake and the Welcome. 52, of 2688 South
Roberts. Muskegon. Welcome died
Tuesday in Hackley Hospital in
Muskegon and an autopsy reveal-
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Glen Holtzlander. 38, Sparta, de-
manded examination when ar-
raigned in Municipal Court this
morning on a manslaughter
charge and furnished $3,500 bond
for examination June 6 at 1:30
p.m.
The charge resulted from a fight
at Coopersville auction sale May
24 between Holtzlander and Earl
on i in the hit-run deaths of an elderly Altar Society,
financial 1 couple, was adjourned late Wed- [ She rs survived by her husband.
nesday until June 10. John, three stepdaughters. Mrs.
The examination for the Grand ( 'au(^e ̂ oss sPrinS Lake. Mrs.
... . . Caroline Morse of Shorewood,
Rap,ds U«lr,c SuMy CO. c erk!wi j clarence Morse
originally started May 23 and tins o( Mjlwaukpe: a slepsoni winiam
is expected to be the final adjourn-
Merz of Madison. Wis., 11 grand-
ment before a determination ol
the case is made.
Hamilton is accused in the kill-
ing of Philip J. Peters, 87, and
his wife, Amilia, 83. who were
struck by a car while returning
home from church services the
night of April 6 Hamilton's ar- , c ,
rest came only after police had lir, a- a . . . M _ .
checked out i..ore than 100 leads May. Church mfc Magi Franc..
J Rupmski omcating. Burial will
be in Spring Lake Cemetery.
children and 14 great grandchil-
dren
The body is at the Barbier Fun-
eral Home in Spring Lake where
the Rosary will be recited Friday
at 8 30 p m.
Funeral ervices will be held
10 i m from St.
ed he had suffered a skull fracture
and brain injuries.
At the auction it was first be-
lieved that Welcome had collap-
sed frtyn an asthsma attack and
he wax taken home before being
taken to Hackley Hospital. Last
Friday Welcome's son asked the
Ottawa county iheriff’s depart-
ment to investigate. He told offi-





Can driven by Bernard Barnes.
26. ol route 3. Fennvitte. and Alex Charge Man Unlawfully
Cannon, tt, of South Bend. Ind Drove AwQy ̂  T|utk
' GRAND HAVEN (UPI '-A ree-
ommcndation that Ferrysburg be
i annexed to Grand Haven has
been made to the City Council by
collided at 5:35 am Saturday on • »pectal itudy group.
U8-31, about five mile* south ol Gordon Me Donald 40 of rout# r9ttoat wer* I1'** tor
Holland. South Havti. State Polur | , l:wh ̂ .Holland, .food mule ̂  K,rr»*bur«
aald Cannon . enr overturned lul l,, hli) JrM, „ Municipal or,"d '» Ha-
(•win *«ln..«l„ un a .har|. ol v“ d lr"* *,U
unlawfully drivini away a .ami s lJd^ '*• raconunandaltoaa.
trailer uvtnvd by Leo Guuiice of
3&7 Ka»t Ninth St
KtamuuMMMi wa* net tor June
7 in Uumrtpai Court Rond el
wax not turnixhed and M>
towing the crash, but neither driv
er was injured They said dam
age wa» extensive to both car*
•on
___
utramui ef HUM Allegan pre
•i ward 1 Uk pf*
ward k thud /revtart.
m
Brooks Collar Bone
Larry Han*en »u year-eld
ol Mr amt Mr* Elmer tt4ii»eu at
614 E**l 3Ut M , we* treated ia
The Ungtoitow CtoL few* Peek ‘Wiami **d* «toy eight j
Donald a being held to the Ottawa
Ceuaty ted
Charged After Mishap
Mary A- Van Kaiwpea 14. of
nil Meat 3uh ill, «a* towed a
ticket by Itoliead pwlwe ter mak
aa improper toll tun after
the car the w«a driving celltoed
fll* toem ac '“»»**“* "” **> »‘4hl Mc Uwato **• apprehended by
aa« pn-aic he* 1 tor a fraettowd right clavicle alter Mlichigaa wale Mire la Lapeer
• wMaM ttf mwm at t a |a mi hnthw* wd 4 t *.>««, | t'uuaty tuiuidny and .« >wtun«l










By Grand Rapids Police
Two armed robbery suspects
were captured in a manhunt north
ot Holland Friday night after they
were surprised in a lakeshore cot-
tage in Eagle Crest by its owner.
'Hie pair, Kenneth Emelander.
22, of Hudsonville, and 23-year-old
William W. Kepler of , Grand
Rapids, were nabbed between 7:30
and 8 p.m. to climax the search
along the shore of Lake Michigan
near Tunnel Park after warning
shots were fired. About 25 lawmen
took part in the search.
The two men are being held in
th** Ottawa County jail. Ottawa
County Sheriff Bernard Grysen
said they would be turned over to
Kent County authorities to face
charges of breaking and entering
and armed robbery in the Grand
Rapids area.
The manhunt, which lasted sev-
eral hours, was launched after
Emelander and Kepler were sur-
prised Friday afternoon by Mrs.
Roy V. Kenyon, her daughter and
son-in-law in Mrs. Kenyon's cott-
age where the two men apparent-
ly had spent the night.
Mrs. Kenyon said the pair fled
when they were discovered. Kepler
strolled back into the cottage while
her daughter was telephoning the
sheriff's office. Her son-in-law
grabbed a fire" poker and chased
Kepler from the cottage.
Grysen said the search began
immediately because he had re*
eeived an anonymous telephone
call stating that the two fugitives
were in the area the previous
night.
After several hours of hunting,
officers found the two huddled in a
small tent they had pitched on the
lakeshore near Tunnel Park. Both
men fled again.
Several Holland policemen and
state police joined the search
shortly before dark, and surround-
ed the area where the men had
pitched their camp.
Kepler surrendered quietly to
deputy Gerald Witteveen after a
warning shot was fired.
Emelander kept running but was
Versatile Kleinheksel Set
MIAA Broad Jump Record
John Kleinheksel. one of the
most versatile members of the
Hope College senior class, has
included in his scrapbook of col-
lege activities an MIAA record in
the broad jump.
The record was set on May 17.
1958 when Kleinheksel. then a
sophomore, leaped .23' 6V to
break a record set 20 yean, before
in 1938 of 23’. He sailed to the new
record on his first jump in the
finals and the mark is also a
Hope record.
Kleinheksel also won the broad
jump in 1959 and then repeated
last Saturday with a 22’2" mark.
An outstanding sprinter, Kleinhek-
sel led the Dutch in the 100 and
220-yard dashes this season and
placed in the MIAA meet. His
best time in the century was 10
seconds flat and 22.5 is his best in
the 220.
Also a basketball player, Klein-
heksel was a member of the Hope
varsity for two seasons. He played
on the Hope JV team as a fresh-
man and was on the varsity the
next two years but didn’t play
basketball this past season.
An outstanding student, Klein-
heksel has been on the dean’s list
each semester during his four
years. He is a pre-seminary stu-
dent and plans to attend New
Brunswick Theological Seminary in
New Brunswick. N.J. in the fall.
"Kleinheksel has made contri-
butions in many fields.” Track
coach Gord Brewer said. “He
takes athletics in proper perspec-
tive but this doesn’t lessen his
effort to excell.” Brewer said.
"While participating, Kleinheksel
performs at a maximum effort,"
Brewer said.
In addition to his athletics and
scholastic activities, Kleinheksel is
one of the busiest students on the
Hope campus. He is an accom-
plished musician and speaker.
Kleinheksel is a member of the
John Klrinheksrt
. . . does many things
chapel choir, the Messiah chorus
and of the Hope orchestra. He
plays the piano and a cornet.
He is a member of the Blue Key,
national honor society, and a mem-
ber of the Delta Phi Alpha, na-
tional German honor society.
Kleinheksel is a member of the
Hope student council and v.as vice
president of the sophomore class.
He has participated in oratory and
is president of the Arcadian Fra-
ternity.
He is an English major and has
done some outstanding work in
this department. He is a member
of the English Club and the YMCA.
Kleinheksel plans to work this
summer at Camp Geneva, the Re-
formed Church camp located north
of Holland on Lake Michigan. He
will be a counselor in charge of
music, a post he also held last
year.
The 22-year-old Kleinheksel is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kleinheksel of 83 East 38th St.
A. Groenheide
Dies in Hospital
ZEELAND (Special! - Albert
Groenheide. 57, of Oakland (route
3, Holland' died Wednesday at
the Zeeland Community Hospital
where he had been a patient since
Friday.
He worked at the George Van
Eenenaam Foodliner in Zeeland.
He was born in Oakland and was
picked up by Holland patrolman a member of the Oakland Chris-
Gene Geib a short time later while
walking along a road about a mile
from the campsite.
Grysen said the two men were
suspected of burglarizing a store
in Ottawa County in addition to
the offenses with which they were
charged.
Park in Grand Haven
Surpasses 1959 Mark
GRAND HAVEN (Special! -
Attendance at the Grand Haven
State Park since January has
pas^L^ n[!arlt set a year ag(! and relatives may meet the fam-
with 298.233 this year as compared i ily al the Yntema Funeral Home
tian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Sadie;
one daughter. Mrs. Clarence F.
Walters of Holland; two sons, Ivan
of Hamilton and Leon at home;
four grandchildren; one brother,
Cornie of Oakland and one sister,
Mrs. Bert Vander Hoop of Oakland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Oak-
land Christian Reformed Church
with the Rev. H. J. Kuizema of-
ficiating. Burial will be in
Bentheim Cemetery.
Relatives will meet in the church
basement at 1:15 p.m. Friends
with 225.944.
in Zeeland Thursday and Friday
Grocery Shower Honors
Miss Lois Cliff man
persons were at the beach. A total
of 5.351 care brought 18,728 bathers
on Sunday and 4,283 cars and 14,-
990 persons were counted on Mon-
day.
Clare Broad, supervisor of the
park, said today that the camping
and trailer permits are down this
year. The year's total is 94. or 11
short of the 104 mark in 1959
There were 54 trailer and 14 tent




Saturday afternoon at 4-30 in
Riverside Cemetery, Saugatuck,
foi Amy Suzanne Erlandson. two-
week-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David Erlandson of 106 Mason St..
Saugatuck who died in Holland
Hospital early Saturday morning
The child had been ill since birth
Unemployed Workers
Show Decrease in May
The number of unemployed work-
ers filing for unemployment in-
surance benefits in the Holland of-
fice of the Michigan Employment
Security Commission decreased
during May.
There were 518 applicants last
Thursday compared with 624 on
May 5; 533 requests were filed for
benefits on May 12 and 534 on May
19.
A total of $69,090.50 was paid out
in benefits during May or $12,486
less than in April. The April figure
was $81,576.50.
The number of applicants re-
gistratlhg for work during May
was 108 less than in April, ’’’here




Bernard Westerhof, of 5 River
Ave., has been placed on proba-
tion for a year after pleading
guilty to an assault and battery
charge involving his wife. The al-
leged offense took place May 26
and Westerhof appeared in Muni-
cipal Court May 28 for disposition.
Conditions of the probation are
that he refrain from drinking or
frequenting places where intoxi-
cants are sold -nd pay a monthly
Miss Lois May Cliffman was
honored at a grocery shower on
Thursday evening given by her
mother. Mrs. Albert CUffman at i supervision fee of $3.
her home. i Jay Alferink, 17. route 1, Zee-
Games were played and duplicate land, paid fine and cost of $10
prizes awarded. A two course 1 Tuesday on a charge of running a
lunch was served Miss Cliffman ! red light. A 30-day jail sentence
will become the bride of Philip was suspended on condition he
Macatowa Bay Yacht Club
Opens Season*at Dinner
Memorial Day weekend opened
the regular social season for the
Macatawa Bqy Yacht Club. The
first regular dinner party was held
Saturday night. On Sunday even-
ing 45 members and guests en-
joyed the Sunday evening buffet.
The first Family Night of the
year will be held Thursday at
6:30 p.m. Weekly events will be
held regularly during the entire
season.
House Chairman Kenneth Scrips-
ma is in charge of arranging these
events. The season will extend to
Oct. 31 this year.
Members and guests attending
the opening dinner included Com-
modore and Mrs. Howard Hamm,
Rear Commodore and Mrs. George
Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Field,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Chamberlain,
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Crawford, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne M. Barkwell, Mr.
and Mrs L. F. Harrett, Mrs.
Kenneth Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Sears Jr.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Verdier, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Willard, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Peirce, Mrs. Bon O. Aspy,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ferguson, Mr:
and Mrs. R. A. Boersma, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward R. Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje, Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren and




Invited were the Me.sdames Tony
Dykstra Jr, Don Cliffman, Nor-
man Cliffman, Jerome Berens,
Helen Heemstra, Nellie Heemstra,
Ralph Heemstra, Don Heemstra,
surrender his operator’s license to
the court for 90 days.
Woodrow J. Bolden, 43, Moun-
tain Lake, Tenn., pleaded guilty
to a disorderly-drunk charge Tues-
day and a 15-day jail sentence was
Kenneth Heemstra. Vern Rooisen, j suspended on condition he leave
Grace Lenters, Gillis Lenters, , lowo
Annie Haske, Carl Hard, Ben Ten 1 Others arraigned were Douglas
Cate. Cornelius Wieling. Paul King M. Johnson, of 182 Reed Ave.,
and Erma Bronson.
Also invited were the Misses
Surviving besides the parents are “z
a brother. Douglas; the maternal i ^.arah *ld!rinck* lHard'
KuTL the pTterna[5grand- 1 D^tra^
mother. Mrs. Helen Erlandson, all f5uesl ol honor'
of Gary, Indiana _. .
The Rev. Veme Hohi of ah ' Rites Are Held Today
Saints’ Episcopal Church of Sau- pgr Infant Dauqhter
gatuck officiated. Arrangements
were by Dykstra Funeral Home.
Robinson Township
Woman Dies at 81
improper starting from stopped
position, $12 suspended after traf-
fic school; Donald Carl Rudolph,
of 540 Lake Dr., stop sign, $5;
Jennie Lokenberg, route 5, speed-
ing, $7; Henry Terpstra, of 668
East 11th St., improper right turn,
$12; Henry John Heetderks. of 115
East 21st St., right of way. $12:
Arthur R. Visser, of 663 Graaf-
schap Rd., assured clear distance,
$12.
James Knight, of 706 MapleHAMILTON 'Special* - Vickie
Louise, infant daughter of Mr. . ctAn riinfla_ nu
Johnson, rnule 4, improper led
GRAND HAVEN -Special! -
dton died three hours after birth , lurn $l*7 ded after traffic
a. Holland Hospital Thursday! ̂  Andrew prokopchaktmornin8 1 Duluth, Minn., assured clear dis-
Mrs. Minnie S Bryant. 81 of Robin- ‘and Z ‘a-> ^ Hardy.
son Township, route 1. Grand ' 91 West___ franoparems, .>u. ana Mrs. Bert ... F/j.u_pj ,Mftn
She was th* former Minnie Ayres _
and had lived in this area most ot ki i j a
her life. She was a member of the Mrs- ,da Armstrong
Robinson Gospel Tabernacle | Dies at Age of 69
$15; Edward Glen Veldhuizen. of
255 East 13th St., assured clear
distance, $12 suspended after traf-
fic school.
Hamilton Band Boosters
and^ores? ol^binso^owmhip! j Mr> ,da Armstrong. 69. died ̂ /ub Names Committees
^ w *“"• Mr* M‘r’ ^
1,Md ̂






LANSING « Sens Clyde
H Geerlings <R - Holland and
Arthur H Dehmel <R Umonvillei
filed petitions Tuesday lor the
Aug I primary
amt Mrs Glenn Drenten. publicity
-Mr» Harvey Schippei chairman.
Mrs Ben Nykamp, Mrs Karl
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Margaret Wolters,
249 West 18th St.; Jeri Korber,
186 West 12th St. (discharged same
day); Gordon Hassevoort, 374
West 31st St.; Mrs. John A. Bet-
ting, 609 State St.; Mrs. Eldon
Crumback. 105 Johnson St., Cale-
donia; William R. Allen, 4648
Castle Park Dr.; Hazel Miles, 241
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Willard Hoek,
route 2.
Discharged Friday were Wayne
Mowery, route 2; Mrs. John Caau-
we, 66 North 160th Ave.; Mrs.
John Maat, 76 112th Ave.; Mrs.
Gerald Rouwhorst, route 2; Mrs.
John Haringsma, 299 West 17th
St.; Mary Lou Hindert, 135 West
19th St.; Penny Sue De Fouw,
route 5; Gordon Ray Hassevoort,
route 1, Zeeland; Maria Alverez,
376 East Fifth St.; Jane Windisch,
856 West 25th St.; Mrs. Raymond
Tiethof and baby, 464 Huizenga
St., Zeeland; Mrs. Marvin Klom-
parens and baby, 309 East 11th
St.; Mrs. Ivan Vanden Berg and
baby, 5 West 19th St.
Admitted Saturday were Nellie
LaDick, 37 East 15th St.; Lpw
rence Osborne, 486 West 21st St.
Sherry Jackson, New Richmond
William Steinfort, 185 Glendale
Ave.; Rosemary Friedrich, route
5; Keith Voss. 88 East 16th St.;
David Bard. 760 Pine Ave.; Jerry
Lee Van Voorst, 265 West 36th
St.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
James Brewer and baby, 399 Felch
St.; Mrs. William Funckes and
baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
Joseph Wagner, 37 East 35th St.;
Mrs. Harry Fowler, 391 West 19th
St.; Mrs. Gunnard V. Bjork, 307
West 29th St.; Abe Van Langen,
75 West 13th St.; Robert E. Mar-
tin, route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Rich-
ard Campbell and baby. 317W Lin-
coln Ave.; David Barb. 760 Pine
Ave.; Jerry Lee Van Voorst, 265
West 36th St.; Keiih Voss, 88 East
16th St.; Mrs. Eldon Crumback,
Caledonia; Mrs. Willard Hoek,
route 2.
AdmitteASlflhday was Mrs. Eva
Holmes, 1116 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Discharged Sunday were Mar-
garet Wolters, 249 West 18th St.;
Mrs. John Looman, 69 West 29th
St.; William Allen, 4648 Castle
Park Dr.; Louis Lawrence. 221
West 12th St.; Mrs. Dean Leng-
keek, 1670 Washington St.; Keith
Nyboer, 715 Ruth Ave.; Mrs. Wil-
liam Miller. 56 West 13th St.;
Rosemary Friedrich, route 5; Mrs.
Louisa Boeve, route 5; Mrs. John
W De Vries, 71 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Merle Driesenga and baby,
316 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Douglas
Arnold and baby, 607 Harrington;
Mrs. Edward Nyland and baby,
route 3; Mrs. Donald Bocks and
baby, 268 Riley St.; Mrs. Linn
Dykstra, 87 East 14th St.
Admitted Monday were Jeffery
Vecnstra, 242 .West 17th St.; Bar-
bara DeBoe, 1558 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Mrs. James M. Mulder, route
1; Mrs. Henry Van Eyk, 93 Spruce;
Mrs. Maggie Bos, 97 East 23rd
St.; John Wheaton, 309 West 20th
St.; Clarence Boone. 90 West 18th
St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Keith Chambers. 839 Bertsch Dr ;
Gordon Jaehnig, 333 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Justin Palmbos, route 2.
Zeeland; Mrs. Dab Von Ins, 716
Aster Ave.; Mrs. Cecil Collins and
baby, 1724 Main St., Holland; Mrs.
Louis J. Stempfly, Jr., and baby,
1234 Church St., Zeeland; Mrs.
Arthur Geurink and baby, route
1; Mrs. La Verne Johnson and
baby. 323 Howard Ave.; Mrs.
Robert A. King. Jr., and baby,
1127 West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Harold Oetman and baby, 268
North State St., Zeeland; Mrs.
Donald Steketee and baby, 772
136th Ave.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Carole Jean, born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon De Ridder, 2499
Beeline Rd.; a son, Douglas Alan,
born Saturday, to Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Dreyer, route 2, Hudson-
ville; a son, Vernon Cornelius 11,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Santora, 702 Plasman Ave.
A son, Kirt Ross, born Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dozeman,
597 Midway Ave.; a daughter,
Jodie Mane, born Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Jordan, 239 Park
St ; a son. Scott Alan, born Sun-
day to Mr and Mrs Raymond
Vander Hulst, 3306 North !4«th
Ave
' A daughter. Uura Beth, bora
Sunday to Mr and Mrs. Beniamin
I Van Dis. East Saugatuck; a daugh-
ter. Susan Kay, born Monday to
Mr and Mrs Warren Maat /I
|U2th Ave.; a son Thomas Lee,;
Sparta Man
Faces Charge
GRAND HAVEN - Glen
Hpltzlander, 38, of Sparta, was
being held today in the Ottawa
County jail for investigation of
manslaughter in the death of Earl
Welcome, 52, of Muskegon
Heights.
Authorities said the two men
were involved in a fight at a used
car auction May 24 in Coopersville
in which Welcome was hit on the
head with a beer bottle.
Welcome, a service station
operator, died Tuesday and cor-
oner Basil Young listed cause of
death as a skull fracture with
brain injuries.
Sheriff Bernard Grysen said he
plans to question persons who
witnessed the car auction dispute,
which apparently starting in an
argument over bidding.
Overisel
Gerrit Dykman who is serving
the Immanuel Reformed Church
in Fennville was in charge of the
services in the Reformed Church
Sunday.
In the morning the senior choir
sang the anthem “Grace.” In the
evening a woman’s trio from the
Jamestown Reformed Church sang
“Living for Jesus” and “O Love
of God.”
The Rev. John L. Bult of the
Christian Reformed Church spoke
Sunday on “Give Us This Day Our
Daily Bread” and “Faith and
What We Believe.”
An executive meeting was held
at the home of Bonnie Rigterink,
president of the Highland 4-H club,
last week to plan the summer pro-
gram. Therg are 21 members en-
rolled participating in 18 projects.
The annual Sandyview School
potluck supper was held in the
community hall with Robert Im-
mink offering the opening prayer.
Songs were sung by kindergartners
and a film was shown by Elmer
Barkel.
The pupils of the grammar room
and their teacher Mr. Arens held
*h wiener roast.
The primary and kindergarten
rooms with their teachers Miss
Gooding and Mrs. Kotering took a
bus trip to Grand Rapids where
they visited John Ball Park and
the museum.
Mothers who accompanied the
group were the Mesdames Ted
Sternberg, Robert Immink, Carl
Immink, Donald Wolters. Burton
Peters, Harvey Nyhof, Allen Red-
der, Julius Genzink, Marvin Wa-
beke, Louis Ramaker, M u r t o n
Lankheet, George De Witt, Alvin
Sneller, Maurice Nienhuis, John
Plasman and John Steenwyk.
The eighth graders were among
those from the Hamilton Commu-
nity school who attended the
graduation exercises in the Ham-
ilton Reformed church.
They were Leon Brink, David
Folkert, Jerry Folkert, Ronald
Folkert, Barbara Kollen, Shirley
Koopman. Larry Lampen, Mary
Ann Nyhof, Robert Nyhof, Marilyn
Timmer and Ronald Wiersma.
Earl Immink, Duane Brink and
Jack Lampen are planning to
leave for Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Saturday for military service.
Mrs. Jonah Washington at Mes-
calero, N. M. died recently. The
local church is supporting the mis-
sionary work there.
Sharon Klein, Lois Top, Barbara
Voorhorst, Jack Lampen and Earl
Immink went t6 New York last
week with the Senior class of the
Zeeland High School.
MAN WITH A MISSION — Arriving in Hol-
land Wednesday on a World Peace Mission,
67-year-old Albert S. Falk continues his cru-
sade. The ex-circus performer has been offer-
ing his plan to abolish poverty and promote
world peace for 30 years, and has traveled
extensively throughout the country. The only
registered lobbyist for world peace in Con-
gress, Falk has submitted his plan to both




Ambassador for World Peace
Visits Holland During Tour
A bearded stranger arrived in
Holland Wednesday . offering a
solution lo the problem of war and
international conflict for only 25
cents.
The man, 67-year-old Albert S.
Falk, has worked for 30 years in
the interest of poverty-stricken
people everywhere, and for the
last two years has been traveling
throughout the United States beg-
ging for world peace.
For many years Falk has been
advocating his peace plan where-
by people would pay a two per
cent federal transaction tax plus a
small income tax and every adult
in tho country would reap a month-
ly pension of $100.
Under this plan, Falk said, every
country could take care of its
people. It would abolishown
Gun Explodes;
Officer Hurt
A .38 caliber revolvti exploded
in the hand of a Holland police-
man at the police pistol practice
range north of Holland Wednesday
afternoon, injuring a second patrol-
man about 40 feet away.
Patrolman Gene Geib was taken
to Holland Hospital where he was
treated for f shrapnel wound under
the right arm after patrolman
John Ver Hulst s pistol blew up
sending bits of metal from the
cylinder flying up and down the
firing range. Six other policemen
on the firing range at the time
escaped injury
Ver Hulst said he was standing
about 40 fed from Geib. and there
Waives Etammation
GRAND HAVEN Special - Dykhuu »ml Mrs Jami* Hoover
Rolwrl J F.llman 13. Grand anUurnt — Mrs IHmaid Horvr.
Haven, prtwenlly -.erving a RNlay I chairman. Mr* Wallace Kieiti
sentence lor simple larceu) itivolv j Mrs. Wallace talked; aociai com-
ing taking hubcap* aimed exam mdlee Mr* M Ten Bruih, chair
inatUHi Wednesday an a grand man, Mr* Gordo* Top Mrs Kd-
Und af the dnaih of Harvey Haaa- larceny charge Unable to lunuahj ward htrunk Mrs Jerrold Folkert
mare t» Kilweod ind The Paw- %m bond he was remanded to and Mrs Herman Beckslerd
oiitcet* ei the club are Mrs
Morv»« hapei preeidiat Mrs
Homy Passmore Dios
Ward has been received in Hoi
born Monday to Mr and Mrs. i wtro sevoral other policemen he
Robert Jacobs m* Piitmesl Dr. ; tween them when the explosion
A daughter. Kuiemia, born Moa j occurred Geib said the impact ni
day to Mr and Mrs Arcadia the metal nearly knocked him off
Pontojas m Wost Eighth M ; a his feat
son. Michael Dean, bum Monday Police said the explosion of the
to Mr and Mrs Wa'aea Und:e. KH target ptatal was believed
West Mth M ; « daughtar, caused by aid cartridge casiaxs
Deane born today to Mr and Mrs which police fi.'t and reload far
poverty, save billions of dollars
now spent for defense, insure mar-
kets for products and make wars
unnecessary.
Falk, the only registered lobby-
ist for world peace in Congress,
was formerly a circus high wire
man. He said he then worked for
peace on a part time basis but now
his services in behalf of peace
are needed full time.
Falk’s present tour started fn
1958 in Decatur, 111., and has tak-
en him throughout the country. He
was in Cuba during the revolution
where he made television appear-
ances on behalf of his peace plan.
Falk said his ideas for world
peace are actually not new. He
said the transaction tax dates back
to the Roman Empire.
With automation stealing jobs
from people and causing great
alarm among labor unions, Falk
said, the peace plan would offer
people an opportunity to take ad-
vantage of automation, by provid-
ing steady income.
Falk said he often has trouble
with people who accuse him of
being a hobo or of begging.
“While I wa?> in Pittsburgh during
the recent Khrushchev visit, the
same policemen who protected the
Soviet leader had me thrown in
jail,” he said.
But the bearded emissary for
world peace who backs Billy
Graham for the Republican nom-
ination for vice president, said he
didn’t mind. "People don’t bother
me.” he said.
Grand Haven Man, 61,
Dies in Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Special! -
Arnold Holger Miller, 61, of 633
Fulton St., who had retired last
November because, of ill health,
died Sunday afternoon in Munici-
pal Hospital.
Surviving are the wife, two
stepsons of Lansing and seven
grandchildren.
Slightly Hurt in Crash
Richard Francis Anderson. 39.
of 17 West 10th St, was released
from Holland Hospital Tuesday af-
ter treatment of facial bruises suf-
fered when his car struck a fire
hydrant at the intersection of 19th
St. and River Ave. at 3 a m. today
Holland police cited Anderson for
careless driving.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Milo Vork, 789
Columbia Ave.; Kerrie Lyn Kamp-
huis, route 2; Rosanne De Koster,
237 East 11th St.; Mrs. Joe Brown,
route 1, East Saugatuck; Jodie
Atman, 283 Franklin St.; Mrs.
Arthur Alderink, 99 West 26th St.;
Mrs. Henry Ebelink, 617 Myrtle
Ave.; Ort Schaeffer, 448 Lakeshore
Dr. William J. Zych, 301 West
22nd St.; Eldon Moodie, 830 Soutn
Shore Dr.; Jacob Barendse, 98
West 16th St.; Mrs. Cornelius De
Koster, 182 Elwill Ct.; Mrs. Rob-
ert Windemuller,. 137 West 15th St.
Discharged Tuesday were Nellie
LaDick, 37 East I5th St.; Hazel
Miles, 241 Lincoln Ave.; Bradford
Gwaltney, 42 East Sixth St.; John
E. Armstrong, New Richmond;
Ann Marie Lopez, 96 West Sev-
enth St.; Gordon Hassevoort, 374
West 31st St.
Admitted Wednesday were Mar-
vin Alverson, 281 Garfield; Wayne
Hoffman. 441 Riley; Jack Powers,
350 Maple Ave., Saugatuck Mrs.
John Bartels, 43 West 30th St.;
Mrs. Alida Nivison, 240 East 12'h
St.; Harrison Van Niejenhuis, 2621
William Ave.; Ronald Dalman. 306
East 11th St.; Mrs. Iman Koeman,
route 2, Hamilton.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Harris Langejans, .150 Reed
Ave.; Mrs. Frans E. Sjoholm, 413
Chippewa Dr.; Mrs. Rena Kroll, 91
East 24th St.; Fred D. Lindsey,
116 East 17th St.; Clarence Boone,
90 West 18th St.; William Bouws,
136 West Main St., Zeeland; Mrs.
Alfred Schipper, route 1, Hamilton:
Mrs. Otis Barlow, 527 West 22nd
St. Joy Belle Windemuller, 137
West 15th St.: Mrs. Marvin Drey-
er and baby, route 2, Hudsonville;
Mrs. Leon Jordan and baby. 239
Park St.; Mrs. Paul Dozeman
and baby. 597 Midway; Mrs. Stan-





In a meeting that lasted an hour
and 10 minutes, City Council
Wednesday night adopted an ordi-
nance which rezones that portion
of Holland Heights area from agri-
cultural to residential. The west
{ boundary is a broken line east of
i Grandview Ave. The area isea
bounded by 112th Ave., Eighth St.
and Paw Paw Dr.
Athletic Club
Elects Officers
Ladies Athletic Club closed the
season with a banquet at Bosch's
Restaurant in Zeeland Wednesday
evening.
New officers were elected as
The Pacific ocean is the largest
body of water on earth.
follows: President, Mrs. Henrietta
Baker; vice president, Mrs. liar-
riette Beukema, treasurer, Mrs.
Gladys Klomparens; secretary
Mrs. Ila Scott and assistant sec-
retary-treasurer, Mrs. Gladys
Vander Meulen.
Retiring officers are Mrs. Betty
Visscher as president: Mrs. Abby
Plomp. vice president; Mrs. Joyce
Scholten. treasurer; Mrs. Mary
Schipper. secretary, and Mrs.
Scott, assistant secretary - treas-
urer.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Norma Van Oss, Mrs. Bev Vander
Yacht. Mrs. Erma De Witt. Mrs.
Lou Kammeraad and Mrs. Vander
Meulen.
The game committee was com-
posed of Mrs. Esther, Ebels, Mrs.
Harriet Tumm*!. Mrs. Bea Nord-
hoff and Mrs. Myra Busch.
The instructor Miss Jean Schol
ten was presented with a gift.
An inquiry from a resident oper-
ating a farm in the area revealed
that farming could be continued
there, subject possibly to some
limitation on distances of animal
shelters from other residents.
Council approved purchase of
three Dodge Darts from Reliable
Garage, one each for the street
department, park department and
sanitarian. Including trade-ins, the
three quoted prices were $1,520.65,
$1,519.75 and $1,690.75. There also
were bids on Rambler Americans,
Falcons, Fords, Chevrolets and
Comets. The Reliable Garage bid
was approved as "best oid.”
Also approved were plans for air
conditioning two rooms used by
police detectives as an office and
interrogating room in the old hose
tower of the fire station. Plans
call for installing a two ton com-
pressor on the roof and installing
a blower and evaporator section in
the attic at an estimated cost of
$960.
Mayor Robert Visscher made the
following appointments with Coun-
cil approval: Margaret W. Stef-
fens, Library board (or five-year
term: Charles Madison, panel of
space heating examiners, four
years: Bernard Shashaguay, Merle
De Feyter and Sandy Meek, traffic
and safety commission, three-year
terms, and Dale Fris to the traffic
and safety commission to complete
the term left vacant by Andrew
Sail who has moved from Holland.
The term expires June 30, 1961.
Council reappointed Lavern
Seme and Albert Kleis, Jr., to the
board of appeals for three-year
terms.
A letter from the Library Board
thanked Council and the special
library committee for their splen-
did cooperation, assistance and
valuable advice in making Herrick
Public Library the fine place it is
today. The board also invited Coun-
cil to attend a recognition program
for all donors to the library Tues-
day. June 14. at 8 p.m. in the
library auditorium. The special
library committee was officially
discharged, having completed its
work.
The following purchases were
approved for the library: De
Fouw Electric Co., six floor jacks
for telephones. $11.70; Kooi Indus-
trial Painting, miscellaneous paint-
ing in office area and balcony,
$71.48; Brower Furniture Co.,
Grand Rapids, table for adult
lounge area, $91.50.
Council approved purchase of
125 sets of scraper blades for the
street department from Shults
Equipment Sales at quoted price of
$1,325, lowest of three bids re-
ceived.
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23 Holland High Juniors
Named to Honor Society
Twenty three member-; of the
Holland High School Junior Cljjss
were elected to the National Honor
Society at the high school, it was
annoynced by Principal Jay W.
Formsma.
Selected were Charles Regains.
Patricia Kool. Edward Wagenveld.
Suellen Prins, Linda Beyer. Arthur
Dirkse. Mary Ellen Mrok. Eunioe
Bloemers. Carl Stoel, Douglas
Boven, Ruth Kleinheksel, Carol
Van Lente, Janet Wichers. Rolland
Swank, Donna Beukema, Carol
Cooper, Helen Renick. Ruth Van-
den Brink, John Siam, Charles
Teusink, Rog Buurma, Karen Mok-
ma and David Stryker.
.One of their first duties as
members of the Honor Society
will be to serve as ushers at
commencement exercises for the
class of 1960 to be held at Holland
Civic Center June 9.
Present senior members of the
National society who received pins
at a special program this week in-
clude Theodore Reuschel, Paul
Eenigenburg, Ronald Blauwkamp,
Thom Coney, Peter Schwarz.
David Hollenbach, Jack Derks,
Dave De Visser, Valdes .Grants,
Erie Andersen, Paul Rowgo, Dick
Vukin, Brian Dykstra, Dale Kraai,
Richard Candee, Diane La Bbueff,
Judith Martin, Kaye Kamps, Mar-
cia Oosterink, Virginia Allen, Mary
Lepo, Judith Rummler, Nancy
Rypma, Gail Van Raalte, Linda
Lucas, Nancy Klopfenstein, Mary
Ann Robbert, Joyce De Ridder,
Marlene Dykstra, Candy Barber,
Mary Rottschaefer and Sue Wil-
Hams.
Holland High School Honors Con-
vocatioji is scheduled for Thurs-
day at 1 p.m. at Holland Civic,
Center. Speaker will be Rt. Rev.
Msgr. A. J. LeRoux. Service
awards and scholarships will be
presented by ’ department heads
and Principal Formsma. Special
music will be by the A Cappella
Choir and orchestra under the di-
rection of Larrie N. Clark and
Arthur C.' Hills. Parents and
friends are invited to the Honors
Assembly.
Hamilton Community Schools
Graduate 36 Eighth Graders
HAMILTON (Special)— A total
of 86 eighth graders in the Hamil-
ton Community Schools was
graduated at a program held in
the First Haimlton Reformed
Church Tuesday evening.
Randy Hulst was chairman of
the commencement exercises and
the Rev. Spencer De Jong of the
Haven Reformed Church gave the
address. Dr. Raymond Lokers,
superintendent of the Hamilton
Community Schools, presented the
class.
The president of the board of
education John Kaper presented
the diplomas. The Rev. Paul Veen-
stra of the Hamilton Christian Re-
formed Church gave the invoca-
tion and the Rev. Norman Van
Heukelom of the Hamilton Re-
formed Church offered the bene-
diction.
The Hamilton girls’ chorus sang
“Let There Be Music” and “Be-
hold Our God” as directed by
Mrs. Edward Carstens. Mrs. Wil-
liam Ten Brink accompanied.
Stuart Wedeven played a trum-
pet solo ‘ I Would Be Like Jesus”
and was accompanied by David
Boerman. Sandra Kortering play-
ed ‘ Pomp and Circumstance” for
the processional and “God of Our
Fathers” was played by Sharon
Zoet as the recessional.
Eighth graders from the Haw-
thorne school taught by Arnold
Yonker were Calvin Dale Com-
pagner. Sharon Louise Hoeve.
Roger Lee Sneller, James Russell
Van Den Berg, Darlene Joyce Ver
Beek, Betty Jean Vis and Marlin
Jay Vis.
Ann Coffey was James Com-
missaris' teacher at the Hill Crest
School and Ervin Boersen and
Laryn Zoerhoff were taught by
Harold Lampen at the Pershing
School.
Others graduated were Marilyn
Ruth Albers, Sharon Kay Albers,
Sheryl Lynn Bakker, Carolyn Bau-
man, Lloyd Bouwman. Henry
Bouwman. Dale Brandt. Leon
*Brink, Virginia Brink, William
Donald Burd, Wilma Bultman.
Terry D. Chisnell and Sandra
Coryell.
Also included were Sharon De
Zwaan, Janice Lou Deters. Carol
De Fouw, Bart De Jong. Deanna
Lynn Drost, Mary Jane Elenbaas,
Howard Elferdink, David Ende,




The Allegan County C.E. Union
held its union meeting Monday
evening in the Hopkins Reformed
Church. The program included a
C.E. convention in miniature, giv-
ing a preview of the state conven-
tion to be held in Grandville from
June 23 to 26.
The evening activities began with
registration and an opening as-
sembly at which Yvonne Douma
presided. The Rev. Ed Viening led
the singing with Phyllis Baker
and Judy Thomas at the organ and
piano, respectively. Gayle Harring-
ton and Judy Vander Wege pre-
sented special music and Linda
Olsen and Kathy Gilder were in
charge of devotions.
Four conferences were held with
the following as leaders: A1 Nie-
boer, A1 Watson, Lee Mekkes and
the Rev. Elwood Dunn, all from
the state C.E. board. Refresh-
ments were served by the Hopkins
society.
An installation and rededioation
sen-ice was led by Elwood Dunn.
Officers of the union are presi-
dent, Yvonne Douma; vice presi-
dent, Gayle Harrington: secretary,
Bev Berens; treasurer, Evelyn
Tucker; devotional chairman, Bob
Schwander; Christian citizenship
chairman, Kay Reynolds; state
registrar, Erv Bolks; recreation
chairman. Larry McEwen; out-
door poster chairman, Thelma
Grotenhuis; unified finance chair-
man, Phyl Joostberns, publicity
chairman. Gloria Berens and Pat
Berens: missionary, evangelism
and extension committee, Vivian
Folkert, Jim Beltman, Elaine Van
Voorst and Don Lam; pastor spon-
sor, Rev. S. De Jong, and Layman
sponsor, Glen Nevenzel.
The Hopkins society, which was
awarded the banner for the high-
est percentage In attendance, was
also in charge of the decorations
centering around the theme for
the evening. “Bring Them In.”
Bridge Halts
Cars an Hour
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
kert, Dale Richard Folkert. David Traffic was stalled in three di-
Folkert, Jerry Folkert. Ronald Fol- rections for more than an hour
kert and Larry Gentry.
Others were Jerry Grissen,
Judith Lynn Hoover, Jack Hoven-
ga, Randy Hulst, Gary Owen Ihle,
Thursday afternoon when the new
lift bridge on US-31 between Grand
Haven and Ferrysburg could not
close because of mechanical fail-
Lucille Japink. Shirley dipping, ure.
Mark Johnson, Lila Kempkers, ! Cars piled up for miles to the
Ervin Kimbe., Larry Klein. Mary north, south and east, and some
Kleis, Georgia Knoll and Barbara
Kollen.
Listed were Glenn Maynard
Kooiker. Shirley Koopman, San-
dra Kortering, Larry Lampen. Ar-
lyn Lohman, Larry Lugten, Jerry
Lugten, Donald Me Donald, John
Allen Meiste, Allen Mokma. Mary
Ann Nyhoff, Robert Nyhoff, and
Richard A. Perin.
Others were Vernon Rankens,
Loren Dale Redder, Dell L. Schip-
per, Rita Leone Schipper, Cheryl
Schuitema, Craig, Schwanders,
Marilyn Slagh, Sandra Sprick,
Nancy Strunk, Donna Ten Brink,
Marilyn Timmer, Jerry Vanden
Beldt and Helen Vanden Bosch.
Included were Howard Van Huis,
La Vern Van Oss, Phyllis Veld-
hoff, Hugh Wassink. Stuart Wede-
ven, Ronald Wiersma, Pamela
Zoerman and Sharon Zoet.
Teachers instructing the group
were Onie Aardema. Jack Arens.
William Bocks, John Boerman,
Troy Clawson, Robert De Jonge,
John De Young, Maxine Essink,
Francis Folkert. Joyce Girdner,
Jerry Van Wieren and Adeline
Weick.
Sligh to Be Speaker
At Grove City College
of the drivers who could get out
went by way of Grand Rapids
since the Eastmanville bridge also
is closed because of repairs.
The bridge opened at 3:10 p.m.
and was finally brought down at
4 p.m. with traffic allowed at 4:15
p.m. although it was not until
7:30 p.m. that it was in regular
working order. A local electrician
brought to the scene by a police
officer on a motorcycle said the
failure was caused by the oxy-
dation of the limit switch.
Engaged
Miss Angeline Rozemo
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rozema,
route 2, Holland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ange-
line, to Kelvin Wayne Wabeke, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke,
3844 Port Sheldon Dr., Hudsonville.
Miss Phyflis Ann Dunn1
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Dunn,
556 Washington Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Phyllis Ann, to Carl H. Wassink,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Was-
sink of Hamilton. »
Miss Dunn is a freshman at




Resthaven Guild met Friday
evening in Fellowship ’Hall in
Third Reformed Church with about
90 women attending. Mrs. Dick
Costing, Third church representa-
tive'' made plans for the meeting
and Miss Sue Plaggemars and
Mrs. James Welscott greeted the
members and guests. Mrs. Gar-
rett Vander Borgh presided and
introduced the program.
Devotions were given by Mrs.
Benjamin Du Mez using as her
theme “Pearls Contained in God’s
Word.” Mrs. Jack Leenhouts and
Mrs. Paul Van Eck sang “The
King of Love My Shepherd Is”
accompanied by Miss Mildred
Schuppert who also was the ac-
companist for group singing.
Miss Schuppert showed slides of
her trip taken tc Europe last sum-
mer and by means of an inter-
esting commentary she explained
the pictures of France, the Neth-
erlands, Germany, Bavaria, Italy,
Switzerland and Austria.
A business session was conduct-
ed by Mrs. George Glupker, presi-
dent of the guild. Mrs. John Kobes
gave the treasurer's report. A cur-
rent balance of $18,364.15 was
shown. The offering amounted to
$46.10. Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg
gave the birthday report.
The party for May was given by
First Reformed Chuch of Zeeland
and the June party will be in
charge of the Vriesland Reform-
ed Church. Placement chairman
Miss Viola Cook announced an ice
cream social for members and the
public in June.
The September meeting will be
at Third Reformed Church. Mrs.
Manley Beyer reviewed recent
guild activities and projects.' Mrs.
Kobes reported the purchase of a
religious picture for Resthaven
Home in memory of Mrs. Simon
Elhart of Zeeland.
During the fellowship hour re-
freshments were served in the
lounge from a lovely buffet table
centered with a floral arrange-
ment of red tulips, blue iris and
white spirea with Mrs. Vander
Borgh and Miss Plaggemars pour-
ing.
Refreshment hostesses were Mrs.
Gosling, Mrs. Welscott, Mrs. Wil-
liam Lokker, Mr^ Conrad Burgh,
Mrs. Ernest Beden, Mrs. Thomas





The engagement of Miss Sylvia
Klokkert to Norman Jurries has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Klokkert ol
route 1, Hamilton. Mr. Jurries is
the son of Mr. ̂ nd Mrs. Justin
Jurries of route 1, Hamilton.
Miss Joonne Faye Van Der Bie
Mr. and Mrs Jack Van Der
Bie of 587 West 30th St. announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Joanne Faye, to Lee Roy Teer-
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Teerman of 178 East 31st St.
A variety of band awards was
presented by Director Henry Van-
der Linde at the annual honors as-
sembly held Wednesday at Holland
Christian High School.
Receiving senior band pins were
Huth De Weerd, David Vander
Yacht. Beth Lokers, Pat Stegink,
Julie Nagelkirk, Sharon Hemmeke,
Rosemary Vander Maat, Mary
I Waldyke, Roger Maxam, David
Plasman, Jim Rillema, Ronald
Wolthuis. Mary Gommers, Paul
Brink. Walter Hoeksema, Jack
Steigenga, Delwyn Van Dyke, John
Beebe, Randy Jansen, Bob Lub-
bers, John Voss’ and Carol De
Mots.
Pep band letters were presented
to Carla Reidsma, Ron Wolthuis,
Bob Lubbers, Gayle Frens. Bruce
Staal, John Dahm, Dave De Witt,
John Voss, Julie Nagelkirk. Dave
Mannes and Karen Van Huis.
Band point system awards were
also given to members by Vander
Linde, Receiving awards for over
3000 points were Carla Reidsma,
Ruth De Weerd, Rosemary Kaas-
hoek, Delwyn Van Dyke, Jim Ril-
lema, Carol De Mots and Karen
Van Huis. Those with over 2000
points were Ruth Mannes, Mar-
jorie Plaggemars, Kris Vogelzang,
Lucille De Roo, Alvin Compaan,
Beth Lokers, Rosemary Vander
Maat. Jerry Vande Vusse, Ron
Wolthuis. Mary Gommers, John
Voss, Wally Hoeksema. Paul Brink,
Pat Stegink, Mary Mulder and
Gayle Frens.
Receiving awards for compiling
over 1000 points were Linda Hertel,
Dave De Witt, Andy Blystra. Barb-
ara Hoeksema, Joan Lieffers,
Carol Goodyke, Mary Sharpe. Hil-
drene Blankespoor, John Stephen-
son, Bruce Staal, Dave Vanden
Brink, Roger Maxam, David Plas-
man, Paul Steigenga. Arlo Com-
paan, Jack Ludema. Roger Greven-
goed, Esther Timmer, Ken Steen-




'GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three damage suits have been
filed in Ottawa Circuit Court
against Wesley Glass as the re-
sult of a two-car crash June 8.
1957, on M-40 about two miles
south of 32nd St. in Holland.
The suits were filed for Jess
Burchfield, driver of the other
car, seeking $6,000, and on behalf
of his son, James $5,000. and
Joanne Burchfield. $30,000 The
diiver received a bruised hip,
cuts and a sprained back and his
son received a fractured leg in-
volving 34 days of hospitalization.
Joanne Burchfield received a frac-
Station Wagons Given
To Colleges by Church
diaries R sligh Jr.,
vice president and chief admmie lured pelvis and was hospitalized
trutive officer of the National As- 12 days .
kociatioo of Manufacturers, will be In another suit, Wilfred Wan-
the sneaker a, the 80th annual com rooy of Holland and Ail State In-
mencemeni exercises of Grove City luraace Co., are soebing $9*3 43
College, Grove City, Pa. on June i.om Lewis William Gaith of Al-
U T legan county and Robert Da
Mr Sligh who has served as a Nooyer of Holitad. as the result
trustee of Grove t'uy l oliege »mce m a* aendeat March 7, 1931, on
1931 will use as hu subjact l ead ttathmgtea BUd ia Moilaad
*rt aad inwrica « Future ” A l Ntgaa t o of Grand Rapid*
Mr and VI m Nigh call 1*11 t»
Seulh Stone Mr Holland, heme, ML H
The Reformed Church colleges,
Hope at Holland, Central at Pella,
Iowa, and Northwestern at Orange
City, Iowa, are the recipients of
staton wagons, each of which was
presented by the Department of
Young Peoples work of the Re-
formed Church in America.
The cars were officially given
Wednesday morning on the Hope
campus by the Rev, Harold De
Roo. director of the young peoples1
i work They were accepted by the
| Rev. John NieuwKma who is on
the Central College board; Dr. Ir-
WINS STOWE AWARD —
Norm Hess, Hope College
sophomore from Ridgewood,
N. J., won the Allen B. Stowe
tennis award* presented an-
nually to a top tennis player
in the MIAA. The award is
based on leadership, tenhis
ability and sportsmanship.
Hess has been Hope’s No. 1
singles player for the past
two seasons. Bill Japinga of
Holland, Kalamazoo College





Couple Wed in Saugatuck Church
Memorial weekend guests in the
home of Ed Stream will be his
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Seyl and family of
Blue Island, 111.
Mrs. Bernice Knox and Mrs.
Mary Bartholomew were last week
Saturday evening guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bartholomew.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins
of Holland were Wednesday guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ot^o
Heinze.
Officers elected at a recent meet-
ing of the Northwest Casco Ex-
tension Club were as follows:
President, Mrs. James Me Gold-
rick; vice president Mrs. Lynn
Fleming, secretary and treasurer
Mrs. Charles Donoban; publicity
chairman, Miss Genevive Farrell.
Leaders for month will be drawn
at each meeting. The topic of the
evening at the home of Mrs. Belva
Roe was “Teenage Relationships.”
This was the concluding meeting
of the season and the sessions
will resume in the fall at the
home of Mrs. Lynif Fleming.
Mrs. James Me Goldrick and
Mrs. Belva Roe are among those
from this Extension group who
will form other Extension club
members from Allegan County on
a three day trip to Oldham Coun-
ty Kentucky June 21st. There they
will be guests in the homes of
extension club women of Oldham
County. Visits have been planned
to Louisville, The Blue Grass
County and the Mammoth Cave.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Nye and family at-
tended a family picnic Sunday at
Allegan. Members were present
from Lansing. Williamston, Fow-
lerville, Three Rivers, Allegan,
Ganges, Holland and Florida.
Mrs. Corrine Barnes spent Wed-
nesday at Osterhout Lake with a
friend, Mrs. Ethel Finn and while
there attended a school picnic at
Maple Isle with Mrs. Finn’s daugh-
ter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sebright of
Allegan were Tuesday guests in
the home of Mrs. E. S. Johnson.
Sunday dinner guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mitchell and
family and Don Mitchell. Callers
in the afternoon were Mr. and
Mrs. Corwin Carter and Mr. and
Mrs. Chauncey Scarlett of Kalama-
zoo and Miss Florence Lugten of
Hamilton.
Lewis Plummer and son Robbie
of Flint were weekend geests in
the home if his mother, Mrs. Ber-
tha Plummer.
Piling up parking tickets can
prove expensive, a Holland motor-
ist learned Thursday when he was
brought into Municipal Court on a
warrant.
Kenneth D. John. 18% West 15th
St.,’ ended up with paying $21.90
to the court, covering five overtime
parking tickets at $2 apiece, four
illegal parking tickets at $2 each,
plus $3.90 for costs. The illegal
parking tickets were for parking
on the wrong side of the street or
for parking between 2 and 5 a.m.
And another local resident also
learned that procrastination does
not pay. except that his lesson
cost him only 4n additional $2.80.
Earl Dean Miller, 20, oi 962 Lake-
wood Blvd., was found guilty of a
speeding charge at a trial in Muni-
cipal Court Monday and was given
24 hours to raise fine and costs
of $24.90. When he failed to show
up, city police picked him up Wed-
nesday on a commitment, and to
square himself with authorities,
Miller paid a total of $27.70.
Others appearing in court were
Henry Ketel, of 702 South Shore
Dr., interfering with through traf-
fic, $12; Wayne Allen Carpenter,
Kalamazoo, assurred clear dis-
tance, $17; Dennis Harvey Blue-
kamp, of 759 Lugers Rd., speeding,
$10; Jimmie G. Wilson, 1789 State
St., speeding. $10; Coleman R.
MeNeal, of 107 Main Zeeland,
speeding, $10.
Peter Larry Proli. Kollen Hall,
speeding, $10; Peter Harry Hui-
zenga, Kollen Hall, speeding, $15;
Polores Rivera, of 3911 Butternut
Dr;, stop street, $5; Fred Rutgers,
of 383 West 17th St., red light. $5;
Julian Gaitan, route 3, Zeeland,
stop street, $7; Victor Tapia, of
305 West 15th St., assured clear
distance, $12.
George M. Vander Hill, of 628
Lawn Ave., following too closely,
$12; Frances G. Douma, of 943
Grandview, speeding, $10; Berna-
dine R. Marrero, of 345 West 15th
St., assured clear distance, $7;







Mr. and Mrs. Warren Eric Hall
Mabel Schra to Justin Deters
and wife Lot 38 Doornink’s Sub.
City of Holland.
Robert Vander Heide and wife
to John H. Bouwer and wife Lots
18, 23 Pinehills Sub. Twp. Park.
Leon H. Kleis and wife to Rich-
ard Dirkse and wife Pt. NEV*
SWV4 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Justin Deters and wife to Robert
L. Schra and wife Lot 6 Poppema
Plat, Twp. Holland.
William C. De Roo and wife to
Harold Langejans and wife Pt. Lot
8 and all Lot 9 B. L. Scott’s Elm-
wood Add. City of Holland.
Jerald Schreur^ and wife to
Howard Deters and wife Pt. NEV4
NWV4 35-5-15 Twp. Holland.
John Engelsman and wife to
Dale Engelsman and wife Pt. NWVi
SWVi 34-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Martin De Jonge and wife to
John R. De Jonge and wife Pt.
NEV4 SEV4 23-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Bernard Jansen and wife to
Clarence Windemuller and wife
Lots 37, 38 Lakeview Add. City of
Holland.
James J. Sturing and wife to
Herbert Myaard and wife «Pt.
NWV4 NEVi 19-5-14 City of Zeeland.
De Leeuw Lumber Co. to Peoples
State Bank Lots 5, 6 and pt. 4 Blk
35 Howard's Add. City of Holland.
John De Kraker et al to Phillip
S. Howard and wife Lot 52 and
pt. 53 Steketee Bros. Add. City of
Holland.
Gillis Van Der Kamp and wife
A wedding, solemnized at 2:30
p.m. Saturday, May 7, in Sauga-
tuck Congregational Church, join-
ed in marriage Miss Sharon Elise
Rydt, daughter of Mrs. Agatha
Ross of Saugatuck, and Warren
Eric Hall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eric Hall of Goshorn Lake. The
Rev. Horace Maycroft read the
double ring rites as the wedding
party gathered before an altar
decked with palms and white bou-
quets of snapdragons and gladioli.
Mrs. Don Sundin, cousin of the
Groom, played the wedding march
and Mrs. William O’Malley, sister
of the groom, was the soloist. The
bride, given in marriage by her
uncle, Raymond Cooper of Barring-
ton, 111., carried a bouquet of red
roses. Her gown was fashioned of
white satin with lace bodice, high
neckline and long sleeves. The
skirt had a short train. The finger-
tip veil was held by a crown of
pearls.
Attending the couple were Miss
Patsy Goodin of Holland, as maid
of honor. Miss Norma Meyer of
Flint and Mrs. Don Bird of South
Haven, as bridemaids. Gaytha
Ross, sister of the bride, was junior
bridesmaid. Jovay Ross, another
sister of the bride, was flower girl
and David Sundin of Holland was
the ring bearer.
Philip Horton of Grand Rapids
was best man with Pat Devine of
Saugatuck and Don Bird of South
Haven as ushers.
The bridal attendants wore bal-
% J , ttI to Charles L. York and wife Lot
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Watt were 16 Moekes Add Twp Ho„and
Sunday guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Mosier.
Mrs. H. A. Hutchins entertained
at luncheon on Saturday in honor
of the birthdays of Mrs, Frank
Wicks and Mrs. W'. A. McDonald
of Saugatuck. Those present, be-
sides the honored guests were Mrs.
Elmer J. Harper and wife to
Harm Huisman and wife Lots 147,
148, 149, 150 Lake Park Sub. Twp.
Park.
James Nyhuis and wife to Marie
Van Huis et al Pt. Lots 15, 16
Southwest Add. City of Holland.
Warren Vander Ploeg and wife
William Gorgas and Mrs. Warren |0 Sena Kalmink pt swy4 SEV)
Ottawa Station
George and Lawrence Vander
Kooi made confession of their faith
Sunday morning at the local
church.
Thursday Assension Day services
were held at the ‘ocai church
starting at 8 p.m.
Our sympathies goes to Mr. and
Mr£ Albertus De Haun and family
in the passing away of Mrs. Susan
De Haan, Mr. De Haan s mother.
Those who graduate fro mlhis
community are Miss Joan Brower,
Shirley Merryman. Aidith Nagel-
kirk and Myra Rozeboom and
Jack De Witt, Jerry Vander Kooi,
Lawrence Vander Kooi and Jack
Wyrick. They all left Tuesday for
New York with the rest of their
class.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder
Hungerford
Miss Laura Butts of Chicago
spent the weekend here at her
cottage on the County Park road.
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton
spent the weekend in Indianapolis.
Ind. Those in charge of the store
white they were away were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mitchell and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Parent.
Le Roy Madsen Sr. and daugh-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. h Roy
Madsen Jr. of Chicago were
weekend guests in the home of
Stanley Stokes. Miss Marian Stokes
of Muskegon were also home for
the weekend.
Mrs. Clarence Decker entertain-
ed several relatives at dinner re-
cently in honor of her niece. Miss
Myrna Kuney of South Haven.
Miss Kuney leaves soon for Fort
Worth, Texas where she will un-
dergo training for an airline host-
ess.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nye en-
tertained at a family party Tues-
day evening honoring the fourth
birthday of their son Kerry
32-5-15 City of Holland.
Maxein S. Hertel to James E.
Borr et al Pt. Lot 8 Blk 30 City
of Holland.
Tim Kuiper and wife to Burrell
H. De Young and wife Lot 42
Vredeveldt's Sub. City of Holland.
Gerrit E Bredeweg and wife
to Robert Batema and wife Pt.
Lois 1. 2 Blk A City of Holland.
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Norman D. Van De Burg and wife
Lot 18 Ridgewood Sub. Twp. Hol-
land.
Grace Boatman to Frank Barber
and wife Pt. NW% NWV4 12-5-16
Twp. Park.
Jack Kirhn and wife to First
National Bank Pt. Lot 1 Sherwood
(Herfst photo)
larina length dresses of orchid
chiffon with matching hats. The
junior bridesmaid, flower girl and
ringbearer were dressed in white.
Before the entrance of the bridal
party Mrs. O’Malley sang “Be-
cause,” then the “Lords Prayer”
while the bride and groom knelt at
the altar. The wedding was witnes-
sed by 125 guests.
For the occasion the bride’s
mother wore a gray two-piece
dress with white accessories and
an orchid. The groom’s mother
wore a blue suit with white acces-
sories and an orchid. Assisting as
host and .hostess were Mr. and
Mrs. Len Hemwell, cousins of the
groom. Mrs. Harold Mac Kinnon
was in charge of the gifts. The re-
ception was held in the church par-
lors in charge of Mrs. Hazel
Freshe, Mrs. Ethel Stark and Mrs.
Sylvia Underhill, members of the
Ladies Aid. Decorations in the
reception rooms were made by
Mrs. Stark.
Mrs. Emily Hemwall, aunt of the
groom, and Mrs. Nels Sandin of
Chicago, presided at tea and coffee
urns and: Mrs. Alan Hemwall,
cousin of the groom, at the punch
bowl. Mrs. Raymond Cooper of
Barrington, 111., the bride’s aunt,
served the wedding cake.
The newlyweds have returned '
from a southern trip through the
Smokies and Florida and are at
home in Saugatuck. The bride is
employed at the Holland City Hos-
pital and the groom at Hart and
Cooley in Holland.
North Holland
Forest. City of Holland.
Arnold V»n Hoven and wife to
First Michigan Bank and Trust
Co. Lot 16 Maple Lane Sub. Twp.
Zeeland
Anthony Klingenberg and wife to
Jack Kirlin and wife Pt. Lot 1
Sherwood Forest. City of Holland.
Gordon De Jonge and wife to
Arnold Van Hoven and wife Lot
win J. Lubbers of Hope and the announce the birth uf their son.
Rev. Henry Mouw representing John Russell born May 1$ at the
Northwestern Zeeland Hoapital Mrs. Snyder re-
Thu summer the cars wdl be 'turned home Monday afternoon and
used in the Caravanmf program t the baby ia still in the hospital be-
ot the church and during the school ceuse of hia small sue
yen* each college will have access j Uat Tuesday evening a surprise
to a wagon baby shower wan given in honor
The Caravan program teams of Mrs Theodore Snyder and Mrs.
The Rudolph Scrmidgall family « k t ?
of Chicago spent the weekend at bH^^rd and wife
lh.ir l.rm honw here. N"0kamp ‘and' iu/pt'
NE% NWVe 33-3-13 Twp. Holland
Clarence Owen and wife to Peter
i Botsu and wife Pt. NW% SE%
Grand Haven Child
Dies of Leukemia
Sur 2 L C Ho»W“ P'
The Men’s Brotherhood met
Tuesday evening. The president,
Henry Koop, conducted the meet-
ing and Carlton Brouwer led in de-
votions. The Bible lesson was pre-
sented by Bernard Bosman. At the
business session election of officers
was held. John Jager was elected
president; Carlton Brouwer, vice
president; Carl Boes, secretary,
and Ken Sluiter, treasurer. Re-
freshments were served by Carl
Boes and Fred Veneberg.
Mrs. Helen Belyea of Los Ange-
les. Calif., was a guest Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Sas.
Robert Shaver, a senior from the
seminary conducted both services
here last Sunday. After the eve-
ning service a special program of
music by various quartets in this
area was presented. Next Sunday
Rev. Spencer De Jong has a classi-
fied appointment to be the guest
minister here.
Mr. Ortman has returned home
from Holland Hospital. Mrs. L. De
Vries is still in a serious condition
in the Holland Hospital.
Mrs. Catherine Van Eyck return-
ed home by plane last Saturday
from Jupitor, Fla., where she spent
the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Dorothy Pierson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Youngkin
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ulmer and family from
Munice, Ind., were guests last
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Holkemeyer.
At a congregational meeting held
Monday night it was decided to ex-
tend a call to the Rev. August Tel-
linghuizen of the Chicago area.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Barense
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Houtman
of Grand Rapids were visitors last
week of the Chris Sas home.
A father and son banquet, spon-
sored by the Men's Brotherhood
was held in the church basement
Tuesday night. The program con-
sisted of a welcome address by
Henry Koop. prayer by Jack
Jongekrig. The toastmaster was
Bernard Bosman. Frank Kraai and
Sherwin Weener favored with two
vocal duets. A toast to the fathers
was presented by Ed Raak and a
toast to the sons by John Raak.
The speaker for the evening was
Rev. Edward Viening from Dun-





Chapter BW of the PEO Sister-
hood held its final meeting of the
year Monday at the home of Mrs.
Jud Bolhuis, 1107 South Shore Dr.
An informal buffet supper pre-
ceded the meeting. Decorations in
the travel motif were used in
honor of several members who
will be traveling abroad this sum-
mer.
During the business meeting it
was voted to donate a memorial
gift in honor of Mrs. George
Kollen. a member of the chapter,
to the Cottey College Library
Fund. Cottey College is a PEO-
owned Junior College in Nevada,
Mo. It was also voted to continue
for another year the support of
the Greek orphan under the Fos-
ter Parents Plan.
The program for the evening
was given by Robert Vanderham,
who spoke on his work with fos-
ter and adopted children in Grand
Rapids. This highlighted one phase
of the theme for the year "Aware-
ness. the Fourth Dimension in
Living."
A total of 22 members was pres-
ent. Mrs. George Stephens pre-
sided.
Zeeland
Tanis is a son of Rev. and Mrs.
E. H. Tanis of West Central Ave.,
Zeeland. He is a 1938 graduate of
Zeeland High school and a sopho-
more at Central.
Seventy-eight women of the Pris-
cilla Mission Society of the First
Christian Reformed Church look
a trip to Midland, visiting the
Dow Chemical plant. Lunch was
served in the plant cafeteria.
Miss Edna Morrison of Los
Angeles. Calif., is visiting Dr.
and Mrs. John Van Peursem of
South Wall St.
A special tea was held in the
dining room of the Zeeland Hos-
pital to organize a new guild of
the Women's Hospital Service
League.
Officers of the new guild arc
Mrs. J. F. De Vries, president
and Mrs. J. Waldyke. treasurer.
The new guild will meet at a
coffee in the basement of Third
Christian Reformed C ji u r c h on
Monday. June 6. i
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Joe Michael Castaneda. II. and
Thelma Garcia. 17. both ot Hol-
land; Julius Martime, 21. route 1,
Zeeland, and Betty Wiennga, 17,
I route I Zeeland Donald M
Brower. 23, Madison. Wia and
, Jo Anni French, 23. route I. Grand
Haven. Lawrence Arthur Bander .
97. aad Patricia Gayle Goodyke.
| II. both of route I, Zoelaad; WtU
Seeks Restoration
GRAND HAVEN »SpeciaD -
Bernie Bitsema. S3 year old Grand
Rapids truck driver, who was con-
victed of drunk driving in Circuit
Court May It. baa petitioned the
court (or restoration of hit uper*
atof's hconae which was
ed at
jW«a sot June t« at II %-t
lIlMiwas
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advert iaing unless a proof of
such advertieement shall have been
obtained bv advertiser and returned
by him m 'time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. *3.00; six months.
*2.00; three months, *1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity in delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
DECORATION DAY
With the beautiful Michigan
weather this time of the year there
will as usual be literally millions
of people moving around. It will
be a fine holiday for us all if we
all be careful.
This does not only apply to people
who will be traveling on our high-
ways. It also applies to everyone.
Safety First is a well known quote
from many of the safety associa-
tions. It is still a good one to re-
member.
The National Safety Council, a
full time organization, has this
to say:
What’s it like driving on mral
roads? "At times it can be a little
like exploring another planet.”
"Even if you use rural roads a
lot.” said the Council, "cruising
along smooth highways at 60 m.p.h.
may make you overconfident when
you reach secondary roads. And
you may fail to keep an^eye peel-
ed for the unexpected."
Because almost three times as
many persons are killed each year
in rural traffic accidents as in ur-
ban areas, the Council offers 10
tips on rural motoring:
1. Slow down right away when
you reach gravel or dirt roads.
And don't let country blacktop
fool you — you may hit a hole or
a bump and land in a ditch.
2. Always stay on the right side
of the road on country curves —
and on city curves, too.
3. When going up a hill, slow
down, keep to the right and honk
your horn to warn another car
that might be in the middle of the
road on the other side of the hill.
4. Watch out for farm vehicles
darting out from driveways. Start
slowing down the minute you see
such a vehicle in your lane ahead.
5. Slow down when approaching
a bridge — many are. too narrow
for two cars at the same time. If
a car approaches a bridge t h e
same time you do. don’t try to beat
it across. Stop and wait until it
crosses. You’ll live longer!
6. Cdme to a dead stop at inter-
sections. The few existing stop
signs often are overgrown with
weeds.
7. Watch for sudden changes in
the road surface. One moment you
may be on blacktop, the next mo-
ment skidding in loose gravel.
8. Stop when a school bus stops
ahead of you and proceed only
after it's in motion.
9. Watch out for pedestrians and
bicyclists. And when you enter a
small town, watch out for chil-
dren playing along the roadside.
10. Stay calm when dogs chase
your car. Heed ' Danger — Deer
Crossing” signs.
‘ There's only one way to drive
on rural roads.” said the Coun-
cil. ‘‘and that’s as if you were
blazing a new trail.
Sunday School
Lesson




By C. P. Dame
The title of the lesson Is a
bit misleading. Six of the verses
of the lesson text deal with the
subject of judgment and five
verses deal with prayer and just
one verse contains the Golden
Rule. The excellent material of
the lesson text deserves our ser-
ious study.
I. It is a good thing to judge
ourselves first. Most of us do not
do that Jesus told us not to judge.
The words "Judge not” may be
misunderstood. Employers judge
prospective job-seekers. We all
judge stores, gas stations,
churches. This is right. Jesus for-
bids faultfinding, the habit of
passing harsh critical judgments
upon people, the kind we do not
want others to pass on us. When
we judge others we often do so
with a self-righteous spirit. Some-
times this is done by individuals,
sometimes by gatherings.
Jesus tells us why we should
not judge others— "that ye be not
judged." The Lord says that we
will be measured with the yard-
stick we use on others. Our limit-
ed knowledge unfits us for the
task of judging. The faultfinder
sees the weaknesses of others be-
cause he is looking for them but
he fails to see their virtues.
Usually he magnifies the faults
of others and minimizes their vir-
tues and magnifies his own virtues
and minimizes his faults. Jesus
speaks of the folly of seeing the
splinter in another’s eye but fail-
ing to see the log in our own eye.
Criticism should begin with our-
selves. Only after a Christian has
pulled the log out of his own life
he is qualified to pull the mote
out of his brother's eye.
II. Jesus commands careful dis-
crimination. It is not right to give
the holy to the dogs or to cast
pearly before swine. The word
"holy" suggests that which Is sa-
cred and the word "pearls" points
to something that is valuable.
We should not keep on presenting
the gospel to people who harden
their hearts and show contempt
for God. There comes a time to
stop offering the gospel to people
who reject it over and over again.
In every day life we do not give
precious books to people who will
not read, nor do we give works
of art to those who despise every-
thing that is beautiful nor do we
give food to those who. we know,
will throw It in the garbage can!
No gardener throws flower seed
on cement walks and no farmer
throws seed on rocks. The best
things of life are meant for the
best— not the basest.
III. It is very reasonable to
pray. Jesus prayed much. Three
words in the lesson text refer to
prayer— ask. seek, knock. The per-
son who asks has a need, when he
seeks he reveals earnestness and
when he knocks he shows persist-
ence. Gods hear all sincere pray-
ers— but all prayers are not an-
swered according to our liking.
Sometimes Jesus answers with a
"yes" sometimes with a "no” and
at other times with the word
"wait."
We can be sure of the fact that
God is more responsive to us than
any earthly father is to his child.
No earthly father would give a
stone to a son who asks for
bread or give a serpent to the
son who asks for a fish. If sin-
ful human fathers give good gifts
to their children how much the
more will our Heavenly Father
"give good gifts to them that ask
Him.”
It takes the Christian spirit to
practice the Golden Rule. Only
after a person has received a new
heart has he the ability to apply
this rule. There is a greater rule
to honor, it is given to us by
Jesus also, who said, • "I am
among you as he that serveth."
And He served us most by dying
fot^iis on the cross.
Will Dedicate Building
Honoring Dr. Myers
Dr. and Mrs. K. C. Myers of 802
Central Ave. plan to be in Hills-
dale Saturday to attend dedication
“Expert any ha’zlrd. Chances are j services of a ™son>7
you won t be disappointed!”
East Stops
Dutch Netters
Holland High’s tennis team drop-
ped its second match in 11 starts.
5-2 to strong East Grand Rapids
Tuesday at the 21st St. courts.
Burt Wiersma. playing No. 1 for
Holland, stopped John Irwin, 7-5.
6-2 while East took the other three
singles matches. Bill George of
East stopped Larry Johnson. 3-6.
6-3, 6-1; Dick Biehm won over
memorial Bible stand which will
be erected on Hillsdale campus in
honor of Dr. Myers’ cousin. Dr.
Harry S. Myers, who has been
associated with Hillsdale College
lor approximately 70 years.
The flat-roofed brick structure
will house a Bible stand and Bible
in a protective g’ass enclosure that
may be opened so students, faculty
members and visitors to the cam-
pus may use it.
Dr. Harry Myers who received
a bachelor's degree from Hillsdale
College in 1895 and a master’s
degree in 1898, serveo as princi-
pal at Holland High School from
1891 to 1893.
Mrs. Ed Horrinofon ond Children
Mrs. Edwin Harrington and three been supervising the construction
children, Michael, Timothy and
Bruce, of route 1, left Grand
Rapids airport Tuesday at 12:30
p.m. enroute to Sierra Leone, West
Africa. They flew to Detroit where
they boarded a jet plane for Paris
and expect to arrive at Free-
town Thursday noon.
Mrs. Harrington and children are
going to join their husband and
father. Edwin Harrington, who has
been at Kamakwie, Sierra Leone.
West Africa since February 1. Mr.
Harrington, a builder is giving of
his time for the construction of
much needed buildings on the mis-
sionary compound there to further
the work of the gospel. He has
of a new wing on a hospital and
presently is engaged in building
three new residences to be occu-
pied by missionary doctors.
The missionary work at Sierra
Leone is a part of the World
Missionary program of the Wes-
leyan Methodist Church of Amer-
ica. Mr. and Mrs. Harrington are
members of the local Wesleyan
Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington, who
are developing Cherrywood sub-
division, returned only a year ago
from LaGonave, Haiti, where Mr.
Harrington constructed a new hos-
pital and doctor’s residence. They





Cub Scout Pack 3003 of Lincoln
School held a picnic last Monday
at Smallenberg Park, presented
awards and held graduation cere-
monies in which five Cubs receiv-
eed their Webelos Badges and
were welcomed into Boy Scouts.
The picnic started at 4 p.m. with
a softball game followed by games
which included a treasure hunt in
the sandbox, a wheelbarrow race
and a find your own shoe hunt and
race.
Earl Dalman presented the fol-
lowing awards. Mark Slusher, a
Wolf badge; Dave Pane, Bear
badge, one gold arrow and two
silver arrows: Bob Van Dyke,
Bear badge, one silver arrow and
one gold arrow. Denner stripes
were awarded to Ron Dalman, Dan
Bowen and Randy Bobledyke and
Assistant Denner stripes went to
Lee Schaddelee, Tom Belrose and
Greg Huiet.
.Assistant Cubmaster Dick Ray-
mond then welcomed Scoutmas-
ters LeRoy Sybesma and Jim
Wojahns as guests and presented
Cubs Ron Dalman, Greg Huiet,
Steve Jacobusse, Terry Caauwe
and Kirk Butler with their Webe-
los badges, the senior rank of Cub-




ZEELAND (Special) - Three
persons paid fines Tuesday in the
Justice Court of Egbert Boes. and
a fourth forfeited $25 bond posted
earlier. Allowing their arrests
early Sunday in Zeeland.
Johnnie Marshall, 51, of route 4,
Holland, paid $15 and $4.30 costs
on a charge of drunk and disorder-
ly. Johnnie Lee Danner, 19. route
4. Holland, was sentenced to pay
$25 and $4.30 costs or spend 13
days in jail on a drunk and dis:
orderly charge. He Is presently
serving in the county jail at Grand
Haven.
Charles Rogers. 34, of Chicago,
was cited for driving without an
operator’s license and speeding.
He was released on $25 bond which
he forfeited. Katheryn Simpson,
41, of route 4, Holland, paid $10
and $4.30 costs for allowing an un-
licensed person to drive her car.
Officers Elected
At Final Meeting
At the final meeting of the sea-
son* Tuesday the Rosary - Altar
Society elected officers for next
year in the auditorium of St.
Francis de Sales School.
Those chosen were vice presi-
dent Mrs. Ransom Everett and
treasurer Mrs. Lawrence Mitten.
Re-elected were Mrs. George
Frego as president and secretary
Mrs. Charles Midle.
The nominating committee mem-
bers were Mrs. Le Roy Du Shane,
chairman, Mrs. Goldie Almgren
anc Miss Billie Nelis.
Mrs. Frego announced that the
proceeds from the benefit all-
games party held May 21 will be
used to provide cassocks for the
altar boys. Mrs. Melvin Victor,
the retiring treasurer, gave the
annual report.
On May 22 there were 26 mem-
bers enrolled at services held in
the church by the Rev. Edwin
Thome.
Chairmen of the committees for
the year gave final reports and
the Rosary was recited in the
church prior to the Meeting. Re-
freshments were served Mrs. Ora
Toyne and her group.
John J. Von Huis, 64,
Succumbs At His Home
John J. Van Huis, 64. of 115 West
16th St., died unexpectedly at his
home Tuesday afternoon.
Surviving are his wife, Marie;
two sons. Philip at home and John
Jr. of Holland; four daughters,
Mrs. Kenneth Cole of Fullerton,
Calif., Mrs. George Medendorp of
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Clayton Forry
Jr. of Holland and Miss Esther
Van Huis of Grand Rapids; eight
grandchildren and four brothers,
Benjamin of East Saugatuck. Her-
man of Otsego, James and Henry,
both of Holland.
Zeeland Resident, 60,
Succumbs at Pine Rest
ZEELAND (Special' — Mrs.
Johanna Meeuwsen. 60. route 1,
Zeeland, died at Pine Rest Tues-
day evening.
Surviving are one son. Roger of
Zeeland; two daughters. Miss Dar-
lene Meeuwsen of Zeeland and
Mrs. Floyd Meiste of East Sauga-
tuck and one grandson.
Doug Boven, 6-3, i-6, 6-4 and Dan Mrs. Harrett Entertains
Miller stopped Jim Winter. 6-i, Hospital Board Members
6-2.
Jack Scnipper of Holland won Mrs. Lester F. Harrett of T363
over Rog Long. 9-7, 2-6. M in an Bay 'View Dr., entertained mem-
exhibition match while Glenn bers of the board of Mary Free
Rummler and Leon Van Dyke of Bed Children’* Hospital and Ortho-
Holland lolt to Jones Wares and pedic Center. Gi'and Rapids at her
John Idema of East. 6-2. 6-4 in an •eu^mer home today.
Bln.exhibition match. Mn  Harrett is president of thel
In the doubles action. Harley Mary Free Bed Guild and chair-
Hill and Chuck Klomparens of man of the hospital board The
Holland, playing No. 2, defeated meeting followed desiert and cof-
John Stuart and Steve ld|ma. 6-a. fee.
6-2. 6*3 while Jim De Vries and Attending were Mrs. William L.
Gary Teali of Holland lost to Bennett, Mrs James A. Gunn,
George Maeeti and John Youg, I Mrs. John Pedden. Mn. Robert
74. 64 and Jot Whtnery and John , W Harris. Mrs John A. Kliae,
Ryan of East stoppod Duane Wier Mrs J. O Brady. Mrs Ralph
•ma and Bill Arwndsborsi. 44. W. Wenger Jr, Mrs. Burtoo C.
64. 74 Saunders. Mrs James A. Fergu-
Coach Joe Moran was pleased son. Mrs Aimer DUWy. Mrs
with the singles play of Boev m Douglas W Dawson Mrs Howard
and fchippat aad the doote work K Davidson Jr. and Mrs. John C
• oi Bh—am sad Hdi.
i
WIN HOWLING TITLE - Glats Re<taun»nt of the Sunshme
league won the top honors in ihe second annual Champion of
Champions bowling tournament at Northland Unes The team
had a 2.973 xcore with handicap and Helene Van Hekken (seated
lefti led writh 576. Betty Crane (seated right > had a 353 while
standing Siella Miller had 434; Judy Sundquist, 431 and Shirley
Webber! 459 Weatrtfe's Apparel of the Victory League was
second with 2.965 while Jaarda'e of Tulip City League was third
with 2.925 and Pellet State Bank, also of Tulip City, was
fourth with 2.919 Jsarda was high m the actt»l pm tali with
2.42J. paced bv Bomue Hovwg s Ml Others weir Ruth Ami
Vanden Bell. 492. Mary Ann Busina. 482; Marion Van Vtxvrst
462 ond Janet Veldrtwm#3M. <P*«m Sea photo)
The Huyser school closed its
school term Wednesday with a
program in the evening. The hymn
"Trust aad Obey" opened the
meeting and Robert Formsma of-
fered prayer. The primary room
pupils gave the first part of the
program giving recitations and
songs, and Rev. J. Blaauw was
the speaker giving a talk on
"Solomon asking for wisdom.” Ro-
bert Formsma presented the dip-
loma’s to Helene Scholten, James
Mulder and Bruce Formsma. Mrs.
Ralph Bouman one of the teachers
was presented a gift from the
graduates and also a gift from all
the pupils as she is not returning
to teach the new term. Then "God
Bless America” and "Blest Be the
Tie That Binds" was sung by the
group. Earl Mulder closed with
prayer. Refreshments were serv-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Van Eene-
naam and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hoff-
man were supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
De Vries Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arend Vereeke left
Monday for Buck Hill Falls Pa.
Mr. Vereeke is the delegate from
the local Reformed church to at-
tend General Synod there..
Corneal Topp expects to enter
Zeeland Community Hospital on
Thursday and undergo an opera-
tion on Friday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Huiseman
Earl and Mary of Overisel and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veltema and
Lisa from Pine Creek were Sun-
day evening visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Bowman and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoffman
of Harlem announce the birth of a
son, Russel Lee on Monday, May
23. Mrs. Hoffman is the former
Phyllis Hassevoort.
A neighborhood gathering will be
held Monday night, June 6 in the
basement room of the Reformed
church.
A graduation party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hirdes on Friday evening honoring
their daughter, Janet and their
niece, Mary Ann Hirdes of James-
town who graduated from Hudson-
ville High School. Those attend-
ing were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bare-
man and Nancy, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Essenberg and Judy, Mrs.
William Hirdes, William Ray and
Herman, Mr. and Mrs. Merrit
Zwiers, David and Brenda. Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Vender Schuur and
Larry. Dave Wiersma. Marlene
Gentler and Marilyn and Betty
Hirdes
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schreur and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Anderson and
sons visited with Mr. and Mrs.
John Schruer after commencement
service Saturday evening.
Miss Thelma Bohl and Miss
Janet Hirdes are the high school
graduates from the Hudsonville
high school and Miss^ Mary Mul-
der, Janice Huyser and David
Vereeke from Zeeland High School.
Arlene Vander Meulen was in
charge of devotions at the Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting Sunday
afternoon. Marianne Vander
Meulen presented the topic.
Mrs. Art Slag and Mrs. Peter
Takken of Holland were Friday
afternoon visitors with Mrs. Harry
Bowman. Mrs. Takken stayed till
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bowman of Jamestown were
Friday evening visitors at the
Bowman home and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Takken of Jamestown on
Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Agnes Barense, Mrs. Bob
Jager and Mrs. John Scholten of
Grand Rapids called on Mrs. Jen-
nie Barense on Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kruisenga
and Mrs. Dave Vereeke of Jenison
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Arend Vereeke and family Sunday
evening.
The Girl's league will meet
Thursday evening at 8. Devotions
and topic will be led by Ruth Mul-
der. Hostesses will be Thelma Bohl
and Mary . Mulder.
The Mission Society met Wednes-
day afternoon. Devotions and Bibie
Study was led by Mrs. John Hun-
gerink. Mission Study on migrant
work was in charge of Mrs. Peter
D. Huyser. Mrs. Jake Hop was
hostess.
The ushers appointed for the,
fnonth of June are Harvey Drie-
senga and Marvin Westra for the
morning services and Robert
Formsma and James De Jonge for
the evening service.
The special music in the Sun-
day evening service were instru-
mental numbers by Carol and
Marv Folkert of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kobes and
Albert Elzinga of Muskegon called
on Mrs. Jennie Barense and Mr




Ver Hoeven-Hyma Vows Exchanged
A large number of Hope
students received honors and
awards Friday at the annual Hon-
ors Convocation in Dimnent Mem-
orial Chapel.
Receiving faculty honors wer^
Barbara Bootsman, Shelby Rraaks-
ma, Ronald Chandler, Pearl Com-
paan, Barbara Emmick, EUiabeth
Fell, Paul Fell, Lorraine Hellenga,
Edna Hollander, Miriam Klaaren,
Charles Lemmen, Douglas Neck-
ers, Joan Schroeder, * Diane Sluy-
ter, Ronald Stockhoff, Rowland
Van Es, Charles Vander H1Q, Shar-
on Van’t Kerkhoff, Stuart Wilson
and Roger Vander Zwaag.
Tri Beta (Biology) awards went
to Winifred Cameron, Pearl Com-
paan, Marcia De Jong, Jack De
Long, James Fox, Gordon Hoekse-
ma, Patricia How^r, Robert Mar
shall, Barbara Monroe, James
Peterman, Joy Philip, Joyce Ty
sen, Garry Vanden Berg and
Henry Vander Kolk.
Other awards went to Ruth De
Witt, Helga Gotte, Louise Mar-
silje, Thomas McCarthy, Lynne
Prakken, Janet Riemersma, Nancy
Sonneveldt and Gordon Stegink by
Delta Phi Alpha (German);
George Boerigter, Michael Blough,
Kenneth Brink, Winfield Burg-
graaff, Suzanne Evans and Thom-
as Flickema for Phi Alpha Theta
(History) Carol Buitendorp, Ar-
lene Cizek, Robert Fisher, Dennis
Hengeveld, Louise Hunter, John
Lubbers, Ruth Van Der Meulen,
Calvin Vander Woude, Metta R.
Ross, Pi Epsilon Delta (Dramat-
ics).
Awards for Eta Sigma Phi (La-
tin) went to Kenneth Brink, Fred
Diekman, James Evers, Merilyn
Freeman, Margaret Greenshields,
Jane Heerema, Lorraine Hellenga,
Richard Johnson, Frederick Kruit-
hoif, Gary Looman. Robert
Marshall. Bruce Parsil, Loretta
Plassche, Carl Poit, Sheryl Schla-
fer, Lee Ten Brink, Lora Van Duin-
en. Mary Van Dyke, Henry Vander
Kolk and Coralie Wolf.
Forensics awards, Pi Kappa Del-
ta, went to Lois Bonnema, Nor-
man Hess, Bruce Laverman, Shar-
on Norris, Calvin Rynbrandt, Cal-
vin V^pder Woude and Mary
Whitlock. Others receiving awards
for forensics were Carol Buiten-
dorp, Lauri Winkelhorst, Ronald
Chandler, Frank Love, Mary
Klaaren, Bert Berghorst, David
Kleis, Robert Thomas and Marcia
Meengs.
Post Jewelry Chapel Choir
awards went to Shelby Braaksma,
John Bryson, Edna Hollander,
John Kleinheksel, Janet Owen,
William Peelen, Raymond Ritse-
ma, Carol Rylance, Sheryl Schla-
fer, Marilyn Scudder, Virginia Top,
Judith Van Dyke and Mary Van
Koevering.
Publications awards went to
Nancy Boyd, editor of the Anchor;
Judith Eastman and Judith Nien-
huis, co-editors of Milestone;
Charles Lemmen. editor of Opus.
Receiving graduate scholarships
and assistant^hips were Kenneth
Brink, Kenneth Brown, Marvin
De Jong, Roger De Vries, Ronald
Chandler, Marshall Elzinga, Bar-
bfra Emmick, Paul Fell, Thomas
Flickema, Margo Gotte. Lorraine
Hellenga and Kenneth Janssen.
Others were Charles Lemmen.
Delwyn Machiele, Robert Mar-
shall, Thomas Me Carthy, Hazel
Montle, Douglas Neckers. Carol
Rylance, Francis Smith III, Nich-
olas Vanderborgh, Charles Vander
Hill, Roger Vander Zwaag, Paul
Van Reyen, Duane Voskuil, David





To Attend Summer Camp
The Waukazoo Cub Scouts gath-
ered at the Trinity Church grounds
for a picnic last Wednesday. Win-
ning prizes for games were Bobby
Beckman. Larry Nichols. Jimmy
Shearer, Stephen Dick, Gary Derk-
sen. Dawn Beckman. Linda Vander
Kolk and Bobby Boeskool.
The following Cub Scouts were
presented awards including badges
and silver and gold arrows: R.
Vredeveld. L. Nichols. L. Vander
Kolk. R. Scheibach. B. Van Klav-
eren. M. Jacobs. G. Vredeveld,
R Boeskool, B. Comport, D.
Nichols. M Mesbergen, J Shear-
er. B. Beckman and J. Tibbets.
A regular meeting of the Erutha
Rebekah Lodge was held Friday
evening with the Noble Grand Mrs.
Donald Hein presiding. Names of
children who are eligible to attend
summer camp were submitted.
Chosen was Gary Marlink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Marlink. Alter-
nate will be Linda Welton, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Welton.
The lodge will sponsor a week’s
stay at the Odd Fellow-Rebekah
camp at Big Star Lake to the
winner.
It was voted by the lodge to
send a gift of $50 to the camp
chairman to be used at their dis-
cretion.
During the meeting the charter
was draped in memory of Mrs.
Belle Wilson who died recently.
Two new candidate.* of the local
lodge. Mrs. Aubrey Sternamen and
Miss Nelva Ann Rowan, will be
initiated by the degree staff of the
White Hall lodge at White Hall on
June 2.
Those wishing to attend the cere-
mony are to notify Mrs. Hein.
An invitation was received from
the Pullman lodge to attend visi-
tation meeting honoring past noble
grands to be held June 8.
After the business meeting cards
were played. Prizes were won by
Mrs. Alice Rowan. Mrs. Renald
Allbee and Walter Van Vulpen.
Lunch was served by Mrs. Cam-
eron Cranmer and Mrs. Jack
Shaffer, with Mrs. James Crowle
assisting.
Spring Lake Man Dies
After Long Illness
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Fred R Cady. 80. of 17353 Coles
Park. Spring Lake, died Tuesday
afternoon in Gran Haven Munici-
pal Hospital alter a four-year
Mrs. Richard Van Oort
Dies at Hospital at 76
Mr. ond Mrs. Lee Colvin Ver Hoeven
Miss Lois Maxine Hyma and Lee of Kalamazoo as bridesmaid wore
Calvin Ver Hoeven were united in
marriage May 6 in a double ring
ceremony performed in the Allen
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church in Muskegon.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rhyne Hyma of 654 Hill
Ave., Muskegon, was given in
marriage by her father. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. .Sage
Ver Hoeven of route 3. Holland.
As traditional wedding music
was played by Mrs. Andrew
Bishop, organist, the wedding party
assembled before a setting of
palms and candelabra with bas-
kets of white snapdragons. The
rites were performed at 8 p.m. by
the Rev. Donald Drost. Special
music was provided by Mrs. John
Baker, soloist.
The gown selected by the bride
was fashioned with a bodice of
chantilly lace over satin and fea-
tured a Peter Pan collar and lily
point sleeves. The skirt had a
double layer of net over satin with
lace inserts. She carried a white
Bible on which rested a white
orchid with orchid tips.
Her sister, Mrs. Kenneth Frens,
of Fjemont was matron of honor.
She wore a light green dacron
gown with a round neck. The
full street length skirt was com-
plemented with a forest green
cummerbund. Mrs. Albert Nieboer
a similar gown as did the flower
girl, Cathy Hyma. All carried
green and white carnations and
wore headbands which matched
their cummerbunds. David Ver
Hoeven carried the rings and Ed-
ward Ver Hoeven and Kenneth
Ver Hoeven assisted their brother
as best man and groomsman, re-
spectively. Ushers were William
Hyma and Kenneth Ver Hoeven.
About 200 guests attended the
reception which followed. Assisting
were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve
as master and mistress of cere-
monies. Other reception attendants
were the Mesdames Russell and
Holland Hyma. Clifford Giles,
Jake Bush and the. Misses Donna
and Judy Van Maastricht,, Judy
Vriesma, Elsie Aukeman and Con-
nie Van Damm.
Returning from a wedding trip
to the Smoky Mountains and
Washington D.C. the newlyweds
are making their home at 11700
Rich Rd., at Alma. For traveling
the bride chose an avacado green
sheath dress with contrasting jac-
ket and white accessories.
The groom, a Holland High
School graduate, works for the
Michigan State Highway Depart-
ment. The bride was graduated
from Muskegon Christian High
School and worked in the office
of Anaconda Wire and Cable Co.
Zeeland
Mrs Margaret Van Oort. 76.
wife of Richard Van Oort of 258
West nth Cl. died Tuesday eve-
ning at Holland Hospital following
a short illness
Mrs Van Oort was born in .... ..... ......
Grand Haven Township and had Ascension Day services
lived in Ihi* vicinity all her life. **** conducted by the Rev
She wae a member of Row Park Ontario. Calif.
Refarmed church. Th* Sunday worship topics at
Surviving besides her husband Free Methodist Church, coo-
Dr. Elton Eenigenburg of Wes-
tern Theological Seminary was
guest minister at First Rdformed
Church. His morning sermon was
"God's Adopted Children” and the
anthem was "My Jesus I Love
Thee." His evening topic was:
"You Can’t Really *tun Away" and
Mrs. Harvey Brower of Beaverdam
Reformed Church sang "His Eye
Is On the Sparrow.”
The Zeeland High School Bac-
calaureate service was held in
First Reformed Church in the af-
ternoon. The Rev. Edward Tanis
of Faith Reformed Church brought
the message and the choir sang
selections. The Rev. Raymond
Beckering assisted in the service.
Next Sundayy morning at First
Reformed Church, the guest minis-
ter will be the Rev*. Laverne J.
Vander Hill, minister of the Re-
formed Church in Queens Village.
Long Island, New York.
At the morning worahip service
in Second Reformed Church, the
Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor
preached the sermon, "The Legacy
of the Ascended Christ.” The choir
sang the anthems. "Blessed is the
Nation” and "Battle Hymn of the
Republic."
His evening sermon topic was
"Arc You Recommending Your
Religion?” and the anthem was
“The Radient Morn Hath Passed
Away."
On Thursday the Womens Mis-
sion Circle will enjoy a potlock
dinner at the home of Mrs. C.
Kuyers. beginning at 1 o’clock.
The K.Y.B Auxiliary of Second
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Gerard Vanden Bosch on
Friday at 2:30 p.m. The study of
"The Women of the Bible” will be
continued at this meeting.
Next Sunday, June 5, the Rev.
Pierce E. Maassen will bring a
message on "The Forgotten Holy
Spirit" on the Temple Time broad-
cast.
The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor
of Faith Reformed Church used
for his Sunday sermon topics:
"Man in Space" and "When Shad-
ows Flee Away."
At the First Baptist Church, Rev
Douglas Gray, pastor, chose for his
topics: "Communion Meditation"
and "Truer Words Were Never
Spoken.”
The Rev. Donald Droste. Allan
Ave. Christian Reformed Church.
Muskegon, was guest minister at
the Third Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. L J. Hofman. ptotor of
North Street Christian Reformed
Church preached on the sermon
topic: "The Proper Form of Wor-
ship."
At Betboi Christian Reformed
Church, chase for his Sunday ser-
mon topics: "Believing and Confes-
sing" and "The Conditions of Dis-
cipleship."
Roger Shoemaker, son of Mr. ana
Mrs. Raymond Shoemaker of 10
E. Lincoln Ave., Zeeland, will re-
ceive a Bachelor of Science degree
in medical technology from Calvin
College on June 1. Mr. Shoemaker
plans to do graduate research in
Bacteriology after receiving his
degree.
The K. Y. B. class of Second Re-
formed Church met Tuesday eve-
ning in the Fellowship Hall for a
pot luck supper. The Misses Edith
Brower and Bermce Walters show*
ed pictures of their recent trip to
Europe.
Army Pfc. William Kuipers, Jr.,
whose father lives at 3393 Spring
St., Hudsonville. participated with
other personnel from the 62r.d
Artillery in annual NIKE nubile
firing exercises at the McGregor
Range in New Mexico, Apr < 3-9.
Kuipers is regularly ass;?'.“d as
a generator operator in the artil-
lery's Battery D in Hamburg. N.
Y. He entered the Arm./ in Never-
ber 1958 and received basic train-
ing at Fort Knox, Ky. Before enter-
ing the Army, the 20-year-old sol-
dier was employeyd by Van
Raaltes Restaurant, Zeeland. He
is a 1958 graduate of Zeeland High
School.
Former Football Star
To Be at Hymn Sing
Joe Weatherly, farmer University
of Alabama football star and direc-
tor of Youth for Christ in India
and Singapore and now vice presi-
dent of the Overseas Gospel Films,
will bring the meditation at the
First Tulip City Hymn Sing, June
5, at 9 p.m. at- Holland Civic Cen-
ter.
Jim Knoll of Immanuel Church
will be soloist and the Merri-Notes,
girls’ trio from Drenthe. will pro-
vide special music. In the trio are
Judy Berens. Bonnie De Weerd and
Carol Lanning.
Jack Sonneveldt, song leader,
also will provide instrumental
music. The Rev. Ray De Vries of
New Hall Reformed Church will be
at the piano.
at the piano. Ushers will be in
charge of the Ebenezer Reformed
Church.
A pre-sing prayer service is
scheduled in the green room of
the Civic Center from 8:30 to 9
•rt five sons, Henry, E»rl. Ver-
e (Ml*, ihe
be is survived
by a sWer Mrs. Leaa Hall ol
Cabf.
non. Herbert and Bernard, all ef
Holland one daughter. Mrs Eve-










"Reflection" was used as the
category for competition at the
Holland Color Camera Club meet-
mg Tuesday at the home of John
Emmick of 124 East Ninth St
Nelaon De Fouw took first priie.
J. Fred Kleinheksel won second and
Kalph Waldyk had third prize In
lhc, y? a*"*** Kleinheksel
and Waldyk placed first and sec-
ond. respectively, while Jay Van-
der Meulen w» third.
*UI be
1




Ninteen applications for build-
ins permits totaling $54,815 were
filed last week with City Building
Inspector . Gordon Streur in City
Hall. Applications follow:
John Meier, 128 £ast 16th St.,
move garage and build four-foot
addition, $250; Albert Kortman,
contractor.
Miles Folkers, 827 Paw Paw Dr.,
build garage, 22 by 22 feet, $1,210;
self, contractor.
Percy Peterson, 254 West 29th
St., new garage, 1.4 by 22 feet,
$770; self contractor.
Joe Isra'els, 246 West 29th St.,
concrete terrace and roof, $300;
self_ contractor.
' W. Beebe, 600 Lawndale Ct.,
fence, $300; Tony Westerhof, con-
tractor.
Mrs Whitsill, 31st St. and Ottawa
Ave., shingles, $450; Tony Wester-
hof, contractor.
Jerry Nyhuis, 87 East 33rd St.,
new home and garage, $18,21*
William Johnson, contractor.
Fred Ver Schure, 657 West 22nd
St., move garage and add carport,
$450; self, contractor.
Sidney Woudstra, 311 West 13th
St., enclose eaves with plywood,
$70; self, contractor.
Martin Stahel, 360 West 18th St.,
change front entrance, $200; self,
contractor.
Louis Nykamp, 315 River Ave.,
kitchen upstairs, $250; self, con-
tractor; referred to appeal board.
Dick Nicholsen, 28 East 25th St.,
aluminum siding, $1,200; Bittner
Home Modernizing Co., Contrac-
tor.
Robert L. Nienhuis, 81 East 22nd
St., new ceiling in two rooms,
minor repairs to porch, $300; self,
contractor.
William Mokma, 363 Lincoln
Ave., new fence, $100; self con-
tractor.
Calvin Brinks, 120 Cyprus Ave.,
new house and garage, 26 by 42
feet and 22 by 22 feet, $13,280;
Ike Barense, contractor.
Lawrence McCormick, 285 West
33rd St., garage, 22 by 22 feet,
$1,200; self, contractor.
Mrs. H. Nyhof, 761 Columbia
Ave., install overhead door, $175;
L. J. Knoll, contractor.
B. Kuipers, West 32 St., new
house with attached garage, $16.
092; By Kuipers and Son, contrac-
tor.
A1 Dyke, 367 Wildwood Dr.,
change doorway, $100; self, con-
tractor.




Jerry Dozeman came home with
a 134 net score to win the 36-hole
Memorial Day Handicap golf
tournament at the American
Legion Memorial Park golf course.
Rod Boersma and Ollie Dorn
finished in second place with 135
while Ken Doan was fourth with
139.
Tied for fifth with 140’s were
Tom Eastman, Russ Woldring,
Vern De Vries and Robert Hout-
man. James Strikwerda won 10th
place on a draw at 141 while Wyn
Vandenberg was 15th on a draw
with 143.
John Ver Hulst won the contest
for nearest to hole-in-one on No.
10 while Jake Meurer was second
in this contest.
The blind bogey winning num-
bers were 70, 72. 73 and 78 and
the winners were Jack Fisher,
John Bender, Andy Docos, Ted
Boeve, Chuck Knooihuizen, Bill
McCaffrey, Phil Miholich, Jay
Hamberg and Fred Sasamoto.
Ohers were Houtman, Dozeman,
L. Hornberger. M. Giblin, Wold-
ring, Tom Smith, Strikwerda,
Gerry Klein, Dick Parker, Jim Me-
Knight, Eastman and Tom Sasa-
moto.
The Buddie Best Ball opens
Wednesday and will run the en-
tire month off June. Each team
must play 36 holes. Entrants will




The Holland Hotspurs whipped
Lubber's Marine Boys of Hudson-
ville, 8-1 Saturday in Riverview
Park in a Bud Posce trophy game.
Ike Rusticus led the winners
with five goals while Adam Strei-
tel, Garence De Boer and Harold
Kronemeyer, on a penalty kick,
had the other Holland goals.
Max Winia scored in his own
goal to help the Marine Boys get
their lone point.
The Hotspurs will play the Grand
Rapids Be Quicks in a Posce
trophy game Saturday. On June 18,
the Hotspurs will hold their fourth
annunl tournament for the Peoples
State Bank of Hollond sports tro-
phy.
Mrs. Donald Van Ess Dies
After Extended Illness
Mrs. Juella Van Ess. 30. wife
of Donald Van Ess of 3524 Colum-
bia Ave.. died early Monday morn-
ing following an extended illne**.
Mrs Van Ess was born in Hol-
land and had lived here all her
life. She was a member of Park
Christian Reformed Church
Surviving besides her husband
are her parents. Mr and Mrs
John Cook of Holland two broth
era. Merit Cook of Holland and
het twin brothor. Jason Cook of
one sister. Mrs )*oaa
WAR HEROES HONORED — Bobby Cook,
10-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Cook
of 973 Bluebell Ct, gives the cub solute after
decorating a grave of a war veteran in Pilgrim
Home cemetery in connection with Memorial
Day exercises Monday. Bobby, a member of
den 5 at Lakeview School, was one of mony
Cubs and Scouts participating in this part of
the Memorial Day program sponsored largely
by local veterans organizations.
Memorial Day Ceremonies
Held Under Cloudy Skies
Hollands Memorial Day parade
was staled' under cloudy skies
Monday morning, but there was no
rain other’than what came off trees
from earlier showers and the
parade and program in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery went according to
schedule.
The parade started promptly at
9:30 a.m. and marched from Cen-
tennial Park to the cemetery for a
brief program. It was all over at
11 a m. and then the sun came out
briefly for the first time that day.
State Sen. Edward Hutchinson of
Fennville delivered a brief oration
which called attention to the fact
that America is on the threshold
of a .centennial observance of the
American Civil War which will run
for the next five years.
“One hundred years ago Abra-
ham Lincoln had already been
nominated by the Republican par-
ty.” Hutchinson said. "Seeds of
secession already were sprouting
and Michigan was well in the fore-
front in answering the call.”
Sen. Hutchinson quoted some sur-
prising statistics for Michigan’s
participation in the Civil War. par-
ticipation that was far more costly
manpower wise than any other
war. Back 100 years ago when
Michigan had only three-quarters
of a million persons, more than
half of the 90,000 men in the eligi-
ble age bracket enlisted. Of this
figure one in six failed to return,
compared with one in 34 for World
War II.
The speaker described conditions
in 1868, three years after the war
when the president suggested
graves be decocted with flowers
and said this plan could have deve-
loped from a practice originated in
Michigan in 1862 to decorate
graves. He traced developments in
memorializing men who have serv-
ed their country and paid tribute
to the veterans organizations for
their efforts and work in keeping
Memorial Day meaningful to
America and its aim today in dedi-
cating it to the cause of peace, but
a peace of honor.
George Lumsden read the roll
call of veterans who have died the
past year. Added to the Spanish
American war list are Benjamin
L. Hamm, Gerrit Klaasen and John
Slaghuis. Added to World War I
list are Herbert Pollock, Arthur
De Haan, E. A. Miller, Cornelius
Driy, Delbert Strownejans, Vincent
Kalman, John Slagh, John Stroop,
Henry Vanden Brink. * Frank
Chisenhall, Peter Lugten and
Hillman.
World War II veterans who died
the past year were Egbert Gold.
Glen Haan and Victor Hansen,
Korean veterans were Gerald Eg-
bers and Richard Draper.
Judy Sale Has Party
On Her First Birthday
A birthday party was held last
Thursday for Judy Sale, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sale,
15453 Ransom St.f in honor of her
first birthday anniversary.
A picnic dinner and birthday
cake was prepared by her grand-
mother Mrs. James Oonk. Mrs.
Neal Vanden Heuvel and Mrs. Sale
assisted with dinner.
Present were Terry, Lester, Jim-
my, Linda, Edwin and Danny Van-
de Heuvel of Zeeland, Jerry, Rog-
er, Clair. Patty Solomon and




The Missionary Helpers of the
Berean Church elected the fol-
lowing officers at a meeting held
last Thursday in thA church: Mrs.
Clarence Kramer, president; Mrs,
Manley Beyer, vice president; Mrs.
Ted Wierda, secretary; Lorraine
Knoll, treasurer.
A potluck was planned for the
June meeting. Tape recordings
from the Hudsons in Italy and the
Ned Martins were played during
the evening.
Refreshments were served by




Lee York set a new outdoor
record with a 467 score last Wed-
nesday night at the regular shoot
of the Holland archery club at the
Holland Fish and Game Club
grounds.
The new mark tops the record
of 461 made last year on the final
night of the outdoor tournament.
Dave Doyle followed with a 406
while Max Bakker led the in-
stinctive shooters with 257.
Other free style shooters were:
Harold Cook. 372: Bill Brown. 363;
Glenn Brower, 336; Jim Van Dyke,
307; Marve Wabeke, 301; Louis
Uildriks, 280; Warren St. John,
262; Milt Dangremond, 182 and Ed
Veldheer, 117.
Other instinctive shooters in-
cluded: Howard Leeuw, 240; Ben
Lemmen, 224; Leroy Hiddinga,
196; WebbEDalman, 190; Harold
Bakker, 169; Jack Van Slooten,




Miss Joyce Oetman was guest of
honor at a grocery shower Wednes-
day evening at the Leonard Folkert
home. Miss Oetman will become
the bride of Paul Schaap on June
9.
Hostesses were Mrs. Folkert,
Mrs. John Haan, Mrs. Harold Hav-
erdink and Mrs. Harold Zoerhof.
The guests were neighbors of the
bride-elect and included Mrs. Har-
vey Breuker, Mrs. Jerrold Folkert,
Mrs. Julius Folkert, Mrs. Paul Hen-
derson. Mrs. Duane Kempkers,
Mrs. Floyd Kempkers, Mrs. Gordon
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Jerrold Kleinhek-
sel. Mrs. Herman Miskotten. Mrs.
Junius Miskotten, Mrs. George
Oetman, Mrs. Bernard Smit and
the Misses Dorothy, Edith and
Karen Folkert. Alvina Breuker and
Bel Kleinheksel. Miss Shirley Oet-
man was unable to attend.
Games, in charge of Karen
Folkert and Bel Kleinheksel. were
played. Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Herman Miskotten. Mrs.
Jerrold Kleinheksel and Mrs.
Bernard Smit. A two course lunch
was served by the hostesses.
.It's newcomer time again and
we’ve got two months to catch up
on what with Tulip Time keeping
everybody busy.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bratton of
New Haven, W. Va., are living at
79 East Ninth St. Mr. Bratton is
an engineer at construction for the
new Consumers Power Co. plant
at Port Sheldon. There are no
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Horne of
Detroit are living at 2,6 East 26th
St. Mr. • Horn is a salesman for
WJBL. There are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. Gra-
ham and three children of Gales-
burg are living at 246 West 33rd
St. Mr. Graham is a salesman
with the Peter Wheat Baking Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lewis of
Chicago have purchased a home
at 130 West 33rd St. They are re-
tired.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Noll and
three children of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
have purchased a home at 130
West 33rd St. Mr. Noll is with
General Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Spielhaup-
ter of Fort Wayne, Ind., are living
at 338 Lake Shore Rd. Mr. Spiel-
haupter is with General Electric.
There are no children.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Erhmann
of Adrian are living at 270 West
22nd St Mr. Erhmann is with
Bohn Aluminum Co. The Erh-
manns have two young sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn W. Judson
of Wallaceburg, Ontario, are liv-
ing at 537 Graafschap Rd. Mr.
Judson is with Crampton Manu-
facturing Co. The couple has two
young sons.
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lawson
of Cincinnati, Ohio, have purchas-
ed a home at 721 Eastgate Dr.
Mr. Lawson is with General Elec-
tric. The Lawsons have six chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolle of
Ludington are living at 8% Wash-
ington Ave. Mr. Bolle is with R.
C. Allen Co. There are no chil-
dren.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Craft of
Cochocton, Ohio, are living in an
apartment at 577 Michigan Ave.
Mr. Craft is with Townsend and
Bottum working on Consumers
Power construction. There are no
children.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Niemeyer
of Chicago have purchased a home
at 394 West 20th St. Mr. Niemeyer
is retired.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Haner of
Flint have purchased a home at
89 East 21st St. The Haners have
five children. Mr. Haner is a
plumbing engineer on Parke, Davis
construction.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sage and
daughter of Schenectady, N.Y.,
have purchased a home at 549
West 31st St. Mr. Sage is with
General Electric.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert W. Marsh
of Campbellesville, Ky., are living
at 120 Birchwood. Mr. Marsh is
with Dowell Co.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stone; and
three children of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
are living at 325 Washington Ave.*
Mr. Stoner is with General Elec-
tric.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schwartz
of Detroit are living at 597 Pine
Crest Dr. Mr. Schwartz is a super-
intendent on Parke, Davis con-
struction. There are no children.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Fairbanks
of Birmingham have purchased a
home at 687 Harrison Ave. and
Dr. Fairbanks is building a dental
office at 540 Michigan Ave. Dr.
Fairbanks and his twin brother,
Gerald, grew up in Holland. They
are direct descendants of the Fair-
banks family which settled in Hol-
land before the arrival of Dr. A.
C. Van Raalte in 1847. The doctor
is returning to his home town after
practicing dentistry about 30 years
in the Detroit area. He and his
wife have two children.
Mr. and Mrs. John R Stack and
two children of Overland. Kan.,
are living at 7 East 25th St. Mr.
Stack is resident engineer with
Black and Veatch, consulting en-
gineers for the new light plant
addition.
Elder and Mrs. Hollis A M i el
and four children of Ionia have
moved into the parsonage
Seventh Day Adventist Church
isijS
Miss Foye Louise De Witt
Mr. and Mrs. George H. De Witt
of route 3 announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Faye
Louise, to Marvin Knoper, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoper of
Allendale.
•*
Miss Sondro Jeon Ekster
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Ekster,
119 West 10th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sandra Jean, to David Bixel. son
of Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Bixel of
Bluffton, Ohio.
Miss Ekster is a student at
West Suburban School of Nursing
at Oak Park, 111. Mr. Bixel is a
graduate of Bluffton College and
is employed in Columbus. Ohio.




WAYLAND - Wayland, “Cow
Bell” town of Allegan county may
soon have another title to wear
after its name, according to#pre-
liminary figures released by the
Bureau of Census, Benton Harbor.
Figures show. that the village has
grown 25 per cent since the last
census bringing the population to
2,002, making the village eligible
to become * first-class city if the
commission and residents desire it.
If the villager s should vote to
become a city, Wayland will be
known as Allegan county's “fast-
est growing city.”
All of the other cities and vil-
lages in the county with the ex-
ception of Allegan, also showed
gain over the 1950 census figures.
Allegan experienced a drop of
population of 6, making the pre-
liminary count for the city 4,795
as compared to the 1950 figure of
4,801. •
A double ring ceremony united
Miss Sandra Bryan and Ronald
Woldring in a marriage performed
by the Rev. Charles Vander Beek
in the Rase Park Reformed ChurOh
May 21 at 3 p.m.
Ronald Vander Beek played the
organ and Mrs. Efie Hofmeyer was
at the piano during the wedding.
Miss Elaine De Bidder was the
soloist and set the mood.
White alter bouquets of camelias.
gladioli and snapdragons inter-
spersed with greens made the
setting for the ceremony and
palms added further contrast.
Donald Bryan of Niles. 111. es-
corted his daughter to the altar
and her mother Mrs. Evelyn Riv-
era of 3911 Butternut Dr., and the
groom s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Woldring of 15453 James
St., were also present.
Miss Bryan selected a full-length
gown of schiffli lace and nylon
tulle floating over taffeta. It fea-
tured a basque bodice cut with a
scalloped neckline and enhanced
with long sleeves.
The bouffant skirt of lace was
accented by seven tiers which fell
softly into a sweep train. Her veil
of imported French illusion was
attached to a flat headpiece of
satin trimmed with tiny lace flow-
Mr. ond Mrs. Ronald Woldring
(Von Putten photo)
ers. She carried a white Bible with
a white orchid and streamers.
Mrs. Sandra Woldring, t h e
matron of honor, wore a ballerina-
length gown of blue chiffon ovqr
net and taffeta. Her headpiece was
of blue satin and lace flowers and
she held a bouquet of red roses
and white carnations.
A brother of th(j groom Donald
Woldring was the best man and
ushers were Kenneth Grens and
Richard Bryan.
Approximately 60 guests gather-
ed in the church basement for the
reception at which Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Hester were in the guest
room and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Woldring were at the punch bowl.
Gary and Maria Bryon were in
charge of the guest book:
Following the reception the bride
changed into a brown plaid walk-
ing suit with white accessories
and wore the orchid from her
bridal bouquet.
The new Mrs. Woldring was
graduated from Grand Rapids
Junior College's Practical Nursing
School .and is employed at the
Holland Hospital. Her husband
works at Holland Racine Shoes
Inc.
Following their honeymoon to
Northern Michigan the newlyweds
will reside at 15555 James St.
Pork Attendance
Reaches 31,059
The temperature of Lake Michi-
gan rose to 60 degrees Sunday as
12.915 vacationers gathered at Hol-
land State Park.
A total of 11,564 persons were at
Ottawa Beach Memorial Day but
the water temperature slipped to
a cool 54. The 6,580 who stopped
on the beach Saturday brought the
holiday weekend total to 31,059.
The attendance since January of
182,259, including Monday, is some-
what lower than for the same per-
iod in 1959. Last year's figure
had reached 225,651 by May 31,
1959.
Annual Spring Luncheon
Held by All Saints Guild
SAUGATUCK (Special' - Re-
sort fashions were modeled for
150 persons attending the annual
spring luncheon and fashion show
of All Saints' Episcopal Church
Woman’s Guild Thursday in the
parish hall
Mrs. Donald Crawford of Hol-
land was the narrator for the Itali-
an designed summer clothes from
Gray Gables. Mrs. Marion Bale
made arrangements for the show.
Models were Mrs. Harry Murfey,
Mrs. Henry Hopper. Mrs. Bonnie
Tomlinson. Mrs. William Bale,
Mrs. Everard Thomas, Mrs.' Von-in» Ba'e' Miss MarioV,e Sorenson
be 4.1A a comparison of. Ihe|year ag0 , asl week 184 permita
were issued
1950 and 1960 C. S. census results
show a gain of 232. with the pre-
sent count of 4.142
Plainwell showed a gain of 343
over the 1950 census figures of
2.767. The lakeshore communities
of Saugatucl; and Douglas both
experienced a slight gain with
Saugatuck rising from 770 to 913
and Douglas climbing from 447 to
582.
A rise of 62 persons was noted in
Fennville as their 1960 total reach-
ed 701. While Martin showed a size-
0 able gam for a village of their
The home is located a, .22 East “f' 10l^m8 4n76 170 °™r 'If'
39th St. Elder Morel is new minis- 1 ' .H°Pk,n5.
ter of the church
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Damsgaard
of Pullman are living at 675 Pine
Ave. Mr. Damsgaard are em-
ployed by Louis Padnas.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Williams
and daughter of Kalamazoo have
purchased a home at 124 Birth-
wood. Mr. Williams is an indus-
trial engineer at Donnelly-Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. William Prince of
Chicago have purchased a home
at 636 West 29th St. Mr Prince is
with Sears Roebuck. The couple
has three children.
Mr. and Mrs. Arden J. Miser
and three children of Lansing are
living at 430 Maple Ave Mr,
Miser is a representative of Clin-
ton Cosmetics and is affiliated with
Standard Grocer.
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Demeray
and three children of Bridgman
are living at 456 West 22nd St.
Mr. Demeray is with Pent Elec-
tric.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Richard
of Muskegon are living at 157 East
27th St. Mr. Richards is with
Conrad, Inc. Their children are
grown.
.smallest gam in the county by
boasting their population to 556,
31 over the 1950 census.
The county as a whole experien-
ced a me in population of approxi-
mately 9.000 people as preliminary
figures rated Allegan county at
56.652 as compared to the 1950
figure of 47,493.
Constance Norlin Wed
To Richard L. Green
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll William
Norlin announce the marriage of
their daughter. Constance, to Rich-
ard L. Green, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Green of Coldwater on May
28
Mr. Green, who will be a senior
at Western Michigan University,
is a member of the Delta Sigma
Phi Fraternity, president-elect of
the University Men’s Board, and
is a business administration major.
The new Mrs Green will be a
junior at Western Michigan next
Fall
The couple will take up residence
in Kalamazoo in September.
Three From Holland Area
Graduated from Academy
Fifty students, three from Hol-
land area, were graduated at the
Cedar Lake Seventh Day Adven-
tist Academy in ceremonies held in
the auditorium Sunday.
This was the largest class ever
to graduate at the Adventist school
founded at Cedar Lake. Mich., 62
years ago. according to Principal
B G. Butheries.
Speaker at the event was Dr.
Fabian Meier Those from this
area graduating were Ronald De
Witt of Zeeland. Glen Oetman and
Marjorie Slikkers, both of Holland
All plan to attend Emmanuel Mis-






and Miss Sharon C awford.
Mrs. John Kent, president of the
Guild, welcomed the guests. Mrs.
Margaret Schumaker was general
chairman assisted by all members
of the Guild. Mrs. Francis Bryan
and Mrs George Bryan were in
charge of the luncheon Mrs. John
MacMorris was in charge of reser-
vations assisted by Miss Adele La-
Breque. Mrs. Jean Simonsen ar-
ranged the tables and Mrs. Ernest









PAUL AND IDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICK
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
READY FOR WEEKEND — Holload'i new
public boat romp, located on lake Mocotowo
•t the ond ot We»t Fourth St , wot reody tor
Hollond bootert loti weekend The q-o el wot
tprvod Tburtdoy ond • bulldoeer citorod out
tbe tond end broth ot the
tigii, donated by tbe 7 Up Co., bot been
put up ot Fourth St and Fine Art., marking
Hio tilt Tbe land wot donated by tbe Wett
Michigan Furniture Co., on4 city employet
cleared the area.
What I don't do today u seldom
done tomorrow.
People are as inaccurate in de-
scribini the size ot a steak as'
fishermen are in tellmf you the
sise of • fish
Moat folks make more enemirw
by what they say than friends by
a hat they do
The nan
jar* New York. Philadelphia, New
t»r leans. Housloo, Balttmor. and
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLUND
Motor Express, Inc.
In 1583. • Londoner bought a yaar’i pro-
toction tor 31 English pounds, than diod
wtthln th* y*ar. Hit hairs coHactad 400
pounds. Slnca than, Hfa Inauranea has
bacoma a vital aourca of family aacunty.
And State Farm Nfa inauranea provide*
this security at moderate cost, on con.
vanrant payments.
I N gladly haip your
family obtain H aa.
wall aa Statm
Farm's low cost
auto and Are la.
suranca. Cm m»
Ben Von Lent* , Agent
177 College Ate. Pk. EX 441)3
Chester L Baumann, Agent
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Mrs. Joseph Lang Named
Catholic Women's Leader
Mrs. Joseph W. Lane of Holland
was re-elected president of the
Grand Rapids Diocesan Council ol
Catholic Women at the 22nd annual
convention of the Council held Wed-
nesday in Muskegon Catholic Cen-
tral auditorium. The morning ses-
sion opened with Mass, celebrated
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edmund F.
Falieki. Spiritual Moderator of the
D.C.C.W
The Very Rev. Msgr. Wilbur F.
Suedkamp, M.S.W.. secretary lor
charities of the Archidiocese ol
Detroit addressed the assembly of
more than 600 women on the sub-
ject "The Church and the Aging/’
Msgr. Suedkamp stated that he felt
the greatest challenge today in the
field of social work is the (ield of
the aged. He explained the pro-
gram set up in the Archiodcese of
Detroit for the aged.
The Most Rev. Allen J. Babcock.
D. D., Bishop of Grand Rapids was
the principal speaker at the lunch-
eon. His remarks centered around
the theme of the convention ". . .
and there shall be one fold and one
shepherd." (John 10:16t He spoke
ol the Ecumenical Council (world-
wide) which will be held this year.
Mrs. John J. Shada, consultant
for the Family Life Committee, of
the Detroit Archdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women, and lecturer
for the Parents’ School of Wayne
U.S.AiR_
Vr$. Joseph W. Lonj
TULIP TIME AWAY FROM HOME - Airman second class
Eldon R. Kramer (left) and airman first class Warren Comelis-
sen. both formerly of Holland, read about the 1960 Tulip Festival
in tne special Tulip Time edition of The Holland Evening
Sentinel. Both are stationed at the Dow Air Force Base in
Maine. Kramer js the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester A. Kramer,
152 East 19th St., and Comelissen is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gehrard Cornelissen, Sr., of llO West 10th St.
Allendale
The Lament Glenwood Convales-
cent home was the scene Tuesday
afternoon of an unusual and en-
joyable birthday party when Mrs.
Sam Lenters of Allendale cele-
brated her 100th anniversary.
Many neighbors and friends were
present to extend their congratu-
County Juvenile Court, spoke at the lations and well wishes,
afternoon session. In her address Mrs. George Zylstra and Mrs.
entitled "As Others See Us.” Mrs. Kenneth Baker sang two solo’s
Shada pointed out an analogy be- accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
tween the stage and real life. Don Venhuiren. A Holland Psa'm
Others from Holland attending was sung by the group and the
were the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Arthur J. Rev. F. Huizenga read Psalm 103
I^Roux. pastor of St. Francis de and offered prayer and thanks-
Sales Church, and dean of the Hoi-
Idnd Deanery. Mrs. Kenneth Hall,
giving.
Others arriving during the after-
president of the Catholic Women's noon to congratulate Mrs. Lenters
Club; Mrs. Melvin Victor, presi- 1 were the Rev. and Mrs. Leonard
dent-elect of the club; Mrs. John Greenway of Grand Rapids and
J. Hudzik. who has served on the State Rep. Riemer Van Til and
Diocesan Board of Directors the Mrs. Van Til. Congratulations were
past year on the Public Relations also received by the honored guestCommittee. from the Hon. Gerald R. Ford.
Also attending from Holland were Pictures were taken and cake.
the Mesdames Frank A. Schwarz.
George Fergo. Bernard P. Don-
nelly Jr., T. A. Cowen Jr.. Joseph
Lang Jr.. O . T. Toyne, Robert
Harper, Fred Koesli and J. F.
Fitch.
ice cream and coffee was en-
joyed by all. Mrs. Lenters who
lived in East Saugatuck as a girl,
was married to Sam Lenters and
moved to a farm in Allendale. She
was the mother of 11 children,
four of whom are still living. Mn.
Lenters entered the rest home
after suffering a fractured hip.
Mr. Lenters died in 1917 afler
which she moved to Pearline, now
East Allendale.
A pre-nuptial shower was given
Athletic awards were presented by Mrs Car, Nanninga |ast Fri.
Christian
Gives Letters
to athletes in the various sports
at the annual Holland . Christian
honors assembly held Wednesday.
Coaches of the various sports
made the presentations.
Varsity basketball coach Arthur
Tuls presented letters to 10 play-
ers and two managers. Receiving
the letters were Vent Wedeven,
Ben Bonselaar, Jim Smits, Ken
Walters. Paul Brink. Ed De Vries.
Frank Visser, Tom Bouman. Doug
Windemuller and Ken Disselkoen.
Terry Pott and Wes Schripsema
were presented manager awards.
In a special presentation Tuls
also presented an honorary HC
day evening for the honor of
Donna Hovingh who is to be the
bride of Wayne Nanninga.
The Michigan Week program
given in the Allendale townhail
Thursday. May 19 with' Marinus
De Young as chairman was wide-
ly attended. The oldest mem-
bers of the community to receive
baskets of fruit and goodies were;
Mrs. Maggie Lenters. Mrs. Mary
Van Westenburg. Leonard De Neff.
Mrs. Elizabeth Scholma. Mrs. Ger-
trude Smidt, John Reister. Mrs.
Edith Thurkettle. Dick Kleinjans
and Albert Hinken. Lunch was
served
A "Welcome" party was given
VANDERBUSH HONORED - A1 Vanderbush (left), who is re-
tiring as Hope College athletic director, was presented a Hope
varsity blanket Friday at the annual Hope honors assembly in
the Dimnent Memorial Chapel. Warren Vander Hill. Hope senior,
made the presentation. Vander Hill thanked Vanderbush, on
behalf of the Hope students and athletes, for the help he had
given them in counselling and service. (Penna-Sas photo)
award to Clare Pott, assistant ̂  ^rs- R°8er Mulder for the
basketball coach, who gave up the P'easure Mrs. Harley Broene
reserve basketball reins this sea- am* ^,rs ̂ ar* Meeuwsen 'new
"recently moved in neighbors”),
Wednesday evening. I lay 18.
Games were played and lunch
was served. Guests included Mrs
J Broene. Mrs J. Dyke. Mrs.
Boender, Mrs. Sime Knoper. Mrs.
Gerrit Gemmen. Mrs. Groenevelt.
Mrs. Elmer Berghorst and Mrs.
C. Vredevoogd.
*on after six years.
Pott presented reserve basket-
ball letters to Dan Joldersma.
Clare Van Wieren, Paul Steigenga.
Jim Fredricks. Paul Tuls. Mel Dis-
selkoen, Jim Newhouse. Don Klaa-
sen. Jim Langeland and Gerard
Vander Wall.
Harold Grissen. tennis coach,
presented letters to Doug Winde-
muller. Ken Walters. Jerry Van
Wyke. Tom Buursma. Terry Pott.
Jim Langeland. Ivan Volkers.
Vern Wedeven. Cecil Weerstra and
David Boyd. Two freshmen. Rog-







A1 Vanderbush. who is retiring
as Hope College athletic director,
was presented with a Hope varsity
blanket Friday at the annual Hope
honors assembly in the Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
Senior Warren Vander Hill made
the presentation and thanked Van-
derbush for the service and help
he had given to him and to many
other students and athletes at
Hope.
Vander Hill said that prior to
his coming to Hope, his father,
the Rev. Laverne C. Vander Hill
ot Queens Village. N. V.. told him
that if he needed help of counsel-
ling on anything while at Hope to
•see his friend. A1 Vanderbush. a
Hope classmate of Rev. Vander
Hill in 1929.
Vanderbush has been athletic
director since 1954. During that
time he also coached tennis and
cross-country. Vanderbush came to
Hope in 1946 and was football coach
Miss H. Hulst
Given Shower
Miss Hazel Hulse was guest of
honor at a miscellaneous bridal
shower Thursday evening.
. Mrs. Steve Lange jans of 1308
Giaafschap Rd. opened her home
for the shower which was given by
the Hulst family.
Miss Hulst will become the
bride of Gary Ash on June 17.
Prizes for games were given to
Mrs. Jake Bakker. Mrs. Clifford
1 Dykstra.and Mrs. Warren Kemme.
A yellow and green umbrella dec-
orated the room in which the bride
opened her gifts.
Guests included Mrs. John Van
Zanten. Mrs. Abe Van Zanten,
Mrs. Marvin Van Zanten. Mrs.
Bernard Van Zanten. Miss Ger-
trude Van Zanten. Mrs. Jake Bak-
ker. Mrs. Cliff Dykstra. Mrs. War-
ren Kemme and Mrs. Kenneth
Hulst.
Others were Mrs. Dale Hulst.
Mrs. Alvin Koops, Mrs. Justin
Brinks, Mrs.' Justin Hulst, Mrs.
Harold Langejans, Mrs. Harold
Hulst. Mrs. Herschel Hulst. Mrs.
Herman Schierbeek. Mrs. Melvin
Hulst, Mrs. Chester Hulst and
Miss Mildred Hulst.
Also attending were Mrs. Wil-
liam Ash. the Mesdames Julius,
Jerold, Herman, Bernard. How-
ard and Jake Hulst. Mrs. Kenneth
De Pree, Mrs. Norris Rotman,
SAUGATUCK 'Special' — Percy
S Webb. 68. of 420 Spear St , died ! trough 1954.
Coach Phil Persenaire presented late Thursday evening at his home ^‘*1 con,‘nue lo ,eac*' in H’0
cross country letters to Dave De following a heart attack He was ̂ xpanded Hope Mitical science
Vries and none WinHumniUr ° as (jepartment Gor(j Brewer has been
also presented Track letters to Len ^ m Chlca8° and worked as a named to succeed Vanderbush as
Buursma. John H o f m a n. Wes mason con,ractor ,here un,il he a,hle,ic direc,or
Schripsema. Dick Valk. Bob Klaa- retired six years ago and came # - ; -
sen. Clare De Boer. Howard Lub to live in Saugatuck. Marrioje Licenses
bers. Paul Scholten. Andrew Bly He was a member of the Sau- ! Ottawa County
stra and Jerry Steenwyk gatuck Eastern Star and was trea- 1 Kenneth Dale Goodyke. 20. route
Raymond Holwerda. golf coach, surer of the Saugatuck-Douglas , l Zeeland, and Pauline Venema, j Mrs.. Irwin Brummel and Nancy
presented a golf letter to senior Chamber of Commerce. He was 20. Zeeland. 1 and Marla Langejans.
Bob Appledorn and certificates to a Veteran of World War I; a mem- ; - ! - -------- -- -- - 
Paul Tuls. Bruce Ehnch. Paul ber of the Saugatuck Masonic
Steigenga and Cal Deur Lodge; the Medina Temple Shrine;
Mrs. George Kleis. cheerlead Scottish Kite Bodies Valley of Chi-
ing supervisor, presented senior cage; Holland Shrine Club; Scot-
letters to Joyce Michmerhuizen tish Rite Club of Saugatuck and
and Karen Koops. three year cer- i the Royal Arcanum of Chicago,
tificate to Marcia La Grand, two Surviving are the wife. Winifred;
year certificate to Judy Bouman two daughters. Mrs. Fred Perkins
and one year certificates to Ru’h of Palm Dale. Calif.. Mrs Pat
Breuker. Nancy Boylan. Glennys Bobsm of Douglas, four grandchil-
Lanting and Gretchen Bushouse dren: two brothers. Ernest Webb
Elmer Ribbens. baseball coach of California and Charles Webb of
withheld the awarding of letters Chicago: one sister. Mrs Fred
until the close of . the baseball sea Nieman of Charlotteville. N. C.
son next week. __ 
Plan Open House on Anniversary
Stroke Proves Fatal
| are three children.
Mrs. Hawley. Mrs. Lowell Good-
rich of Whitehall and Stanlev
Parks of St Clare Shores: a broth-
er. a sister, eight grandchildren,
five great grandchildren, and three
stepchildren
Don Ver Hulst For West ̂ ,ivc Wo,nanIV j. y|"T ' GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Uies Ol 4 / Mrs- Hazel Decker. 67. route 1.
West Olive, died at l p m. Thun-
Donald Ver Hulst. 47. 0( ,4 We.st ,lay in S,earns Hospital in Luding-
33rd St., died at Holland Hospital ,Jon where shp was ,akpn Tues-
at 7:30 p m Friday He had been day ̂  Bering a stroke while
ill for the past 10 months and had ‘rave',ni! near Sco,tvillp w',h her
spent the last seven weeks in Hoi- d*uKh,er- ̂ rs James Hawley of
land Hospital f,inl . .
Mr. Ver Hulst was born in Hoi Sl,mv,n*
land and educated in Holland pub
lie schools and wa* a graduate "I
Holland High School He wa> arm
played as clerk in the Service
partment of Holland Board ot P’
Ik Works He was also a part h
attendant at Central Oil Co. had . --- - -7
been active in the Holland Police Ben|amin GrCQQ Dies
J*"1**. “'•'*• * »' At Hit Horn* in Nunica
Third Helotn^d Church
surviving are the wile. Ada Mie GRAND HAVEN Speuai'
m« Terr> D Ver Hui»t ol Hut- H* njumia Gregg so. ol Nuaiea June I Their childr. n
laud one daughter Naacy at and furimrly of Grand Haven aad aing at open hocw- to I
bowie btt parent*. Mr aad Mrs Mletdale died late 'Ihursday lot iheir luum
Ambeoy Ver hen nonheiv towing a U year utaaa* friends ami in
JjjMNMMid Harold Vni iiulol aH gH He ta survived by a suier Mm *d m call bum I In 4
/
r
Mr orwl Mrv 'SMb '§MN||MA I
Mr and Mo frank HraiulH-ni The Hramkriu have two etui* | ter af Mr
rj*’* ‘T' i,,m* o“ ,anw
Harbor. W»h , and John R.
Htandwn uf Holland I here are
looi grandchtidrsa j Wayne Taws
*nvil Mr. and Mrs Hr
nd I tg meal
Zeeland
William Karsten wat. elected
president of the Zeeland Lions
Club for the coming year at the
club's regular meeting Monday
night. Others elected to office
were: Melvin Boonstra, first vice
president: Paul Van Dort, second
vice president; Marvin Smallegan,
third vice president; Bob Brinks,
secretary; Leonard Vanden Bosch,
treasurer; Glenn Wyngarden, Tail
Twister; A. Vande Waa, Lion Tam-
er; and R. Munro and G. Heuvel-
horst, directors.
Louis Brunner, president of the
Holland Toastmasters Club, ad-
dressed the local Lions on “Michi-
gan Week." He spoke of the ad-
vantages of living in Michigan and
urged everyone to be not only
boosters Michigan but also ot
their own communities. He also
urged active participation in citi-’
zens groups to study legislation
and the state tax structure for
possible improvements.
The Lions Club discussed the
Foreign Exchange student pro-
gram. Purpose of the program is
to acquaint teen - aged students
from foreign countries with the
American way of life. The club re-
solved to favor a local program
of this nature.
Lions President A1 Vanden
Brink gave a report on the State
Lions Convention held last week
in Grand Rapids. Mr. Vanden
Brink was a local delegate to the
convention.
Tuesday s meeting of the Zee-
land Kiwanis Club was called to
order by Jay Waalk^s, president
of the Grand Rapids West Kiwan-
is. who presided at the local meet-
ing as part of the Inter-club presi-
dent exchange program held this
week.
Local Kiwanis president, Jerry
Huizinga presided over the Grand
Rapids club meeting. Three more
members of the Grand Rapids
West Kiwanis accompanied Mr.
Waalkes on his visit here, and
other visitors were Vern Kupelian
and Harold Tregloan of the Hol-
land Kiwanis.
County Extension Director Rich-
ard Machiele spoke to club mem-
bers on farm problems and fed-
eral control of agriculture.
The monthly meeting of the
Zeeland Hospital service League
Executive committee was held
Monday at the Hospital.
Mrs. John Yff reported that the
all-day benefit coffee held May 10
netted a profit of about $550 for
the league.
Projects for the coming year
were discussed and the purchases
ol a new x-ray tube and a stretch-
er for the Hospital were approved.
Mrs. Mildred Batema presided
at the meeting which was opened
with the Auxiliary Prayer read by
Mrs. Jacob Haan. Minutes of the
previous meetings were read and
approved and Mrs. Robert Darrow
gave the treasurer s report.
Plans were also started for the
league's social meeting to be held
at Zeeland City Hall in Septem-
ber. An outstanding speaker will
be on the program and husbands
01 auxiliary members will also be
invited. Coffee and cookies were
served by Mrs. Bate™ and Mrs.
Bernard Capel after tne business
meeting adjourned
Mrs. Henry Lokers of Zeeland
was a guest speaker at the East
Central District Council of Hospi-
tal Auxiliaries in Bay City May
17 and 18. She spoke on high pres-
sure and low pressure fund rais-
ing methods.
Mrs. Lokers also attended the
Michigan Association of Hospital
Auxiliaries monthly Board meet-
ing in Lansing on the 19th. Others
attending from the West Central
District were Mrs. Lloyd Cooper
and Mrs. Phillip Stirdivant of
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. E. H. Hall and Mrs. Jason
Vander Weide of McKinley Ave..
entertained at the Hall residence
last week Wednesday in honor of
Mrs. Hall's niece. Mrs. A 1 1 y n
Slreur of Little Rock, Calif, and
her daughter. Mrs. Henry Quin-
tana of Hawthorne. Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Streur and Mr.
and Mrs. Quintana, former resi-
dents of Zeeland, have been visit-
ing here with Mrs. Streur's broth-
er and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Huxtable of Lindy St., and
her mother, Mrs. Henry Huxtable
of Wood-Haven. Mrs. Streur is the
former Emily Huxtable.
Those attending the Wednesday
afternoon event were Mrs. Mey-
nard Heyboer of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Bert Groters. Mrs. Fred
Galien. Mrs. John Van Nuil. Mrs.
Dick Van Wingeren and Mrs. John
Van Wingeren, all of Holland; and
Mrs. William Van Haitsma, Mrs.
L G. Hall and Mrs. Russell Hux-
table of Zeeland.
Over the weekend Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Tweedle, the former Syl-
via Huxtable of Zeeland and now
of Portland, Ore., Lee Huxtable
and children. Debbie and Bobbie,
of Detroit, joined their sister in
Zeeland and also visited their
mother, Mrs. Henry Huxtable and
other relalives here.
The Ladies' Aid of First Re-
formed Church took a bus trip to
Chicago Thursday. Thy called on
their former pastor and wife, Rev.
and Mrs. John den Ouden. The
Ladies' Aid of Englewood Re-
formed Church served dinner for
the group. In the afternoon they
took the "Y'* and did some sight-
seeing
The baccalaureate services for
the Senior Class will be held in
the First Reformed Church at 3
p m. Rev. Raymond Reckenng has
charge of the devotions and Rev.
Edward Yams of Earth Reformed
Church will deliver the address
ou ’ Teenage Triumph'. '
Miss Janet H 'Vhilsill, daugh
and M» T F Whit
resHleots at Zeeland.
griKlunite from the Ernncu Joseph
Red 1 High school Thursday June
• :n thr Rein M
lor
• pm.
r . s. andw* spent Hill
.noMi of Ihett married Ufe at then .star
Ip.es* id iarta home. 'Use the Do
FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE — Henry S.
Moentz (right), president of First Notional
Bank of Holland, receives a United States
Distinguished Service Award from Lowell H.
Moore, area manager for the Savings Bond
division, at a meeting of group 4 of the
Michigan State Bankers Association Thursday
night in Spring Lake Country Club. The
award, signed by Robert B. Anderson, Secre-
tary of the Treasury, was for Maon^z' leader-
ship in serving as state advisory bond
chairman from June 3, 1957, to Jan. 26, 1960.
In his presentation talk, Moqre praised the
more than 200 bankers present for the:r
continued fine support in helping stabilize
national economy through the sale of
government bonds.
(Sentinel photo)
Pella, Iowa, the school announced
this week.
The De Haan Trophy is awarded
annually to the member of the
tennis squad who has made the
most valuable contribution to the
team.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mrs. Oscar Gum-
ser, route 4; Mrs. Arthur Geerds,
238 Washington Blvd.; Paul Kop-
ptnaal, 85 West 32nd St.; Penny
Sue De Fouw, route 5; Gordon
Hassevoort, route 1. Zeeland; Mrs.
Thomas L. McCarthy, 188 East
39th St.; Fred Lindsay, 116 East
17th St.; Fred Koning, route 2,
Hamilton; Mrs. Justin Palmbos,
route 2. Zeeland: Mrs. Otis Bar-
low. 527 West 22nd St.; Oliver
Kraay. 123 East 34th St.; Mrs.
Richard Van Oort, 258 West 11th
St.; Mrs. Benjamin Van Zanfen,
44 West 18th St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Kenneth Morris mnd baby. 268
West 18th St.; Mrs. Gertrude Van
Lcnte, 844 West 26th St.; Suzan
Piers, route 5; John Achterhof,
route 3; Mrs. Richard Bell, 960
Butternut Dr ; Evert Van’t Slot,
81 East 25th St : Arthur Van
Bragt, route 3. Fennville: Mrs.
Lawrence Johnson, 206 West Ninth
St.; Mrs. James Jackson, 369 West
18th Sk; Mrs. Preston Overway,
21 Eait >Wth St.; Roger Kamp-
huis. 134 lS416th St.; Egbert
Israels, 299 WesT'gorli-St^ Mrs.
Walfer Seidelman. 673 ButTenfcrt-
Dr.; Mrs. Robert Coding. 79 We.st
31st St.; Mrs. Ernest Bush and
baby, 353 West 17th St.
Hospital births list a daughter,
Robin Ann. born Thursday to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Nyland, route
3; a son born Thursday to Mr.




The Beechwood Mothers’ Club
elected officers after a Festival of
Songs presented by fifth, sixth and
seventh grade children Tuesday
night.
Mrs. Donald Elenbaas was elect-
ed president: Mrs. Warren Van
Kampen. vice president; Mrs. Nel-
son Hoffman, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Donald Kolean, secre-
tary. and Mrs. Frank , Piersma,
treasurer. ;
Calvin Langejans directed sev-
eral instrumental numbers and
Mrs. Milton Johnston directed
three choral groups. Miss Linda
Welton and Mrs. Johnston played
a piano duet.
A barbershop, composed of
Michael Kolean. Mike Veele, Barry
Van Dyke, and George Van Regen-
morter. sang. Tom Hindert was
the announcer.
A seventh grade sextet of David
Laarman. Jerry Vereeke. Ralph
Nelson. Perry Raak. Ted Raak







MARK EDUCATION DAY— This young quartet of entertainers
was rewarded with loud applause last week as they presented
specialty numbers at a spring musicale given for mothers of
Beechwood school in celebration of Education Day of Michigan
Week. A colorful garden for the program entitled "A Garden
Full of Song” was created by children in grades one through
four as an art project. Shown (left to right 1 are Barry Van Dyke,
Michael Kolean, Michael Veele and George Van Regenmorter.
Each grade participated in singing a group of songs. Mrs. Milton
Johnston is music director at the school. (Joel photo)
fog/e Auxiliary Group
Plans for Installation
Two new members. Mrs.
Frances Sroka and Mrs. Toni Har-
din were initiated at a regular
meeting of the Eagle Auxiliary
last Friday.
Mrs. Betty Ooms will be in-
stalling president and Mrs. Janet
Raffenaud installing conductor at
special services to be held June
1 at 8:30 p m.
A memorial program was pre-
sented after which lunch was serv-
ed by the Mesdames Erma Loo-
man, Bertha Driy, Irene Picotte
and Betty Ramsey. Winning prizes
were the Mesdames Marie Slayer.
Nellie Israels, Mae De Witt and
Millie Sales. The next regular
meeting will be held June 3.
At a district meeting held last
Saturday auxiliaries were present
from Grand Haven. Muskegon
Heights. Muskegon, Big Rapids,
White Cloud and Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Ann Cast of Muskegon is
the- new district chairman. Other
officers are Mary Brasta of Grand
Haven, vice district chairman;
Marge Bird of Grand Rapids, sec-
retary; Gladys Johnson of White
Cloud, treasurer; Hazel Hoffman
ol Grand Haven, inside guard;
Geraldine Austin of Holland, chap-
lain.
Gifts were received by Hattie
Veihl of Muskegon Heights, Lu-
cille Rolfs of Holland and Marge




tants Society met Wednesday at
an organizational meeting in the
Hotel Warm Friend. There were
14 assistants present.
Speaker was Mrs. Mira Linde-
mar. of Spring Lake, who has just
completed her term as president
of the Michigan State Denta' As-
sistanLs Society.
Advisors for the year 1960-61 are
Dr. J. A. Lubbers and Dr. J. L.
Strikwerda.
Newly elected officers are Miss
Eleanor Van Doornik, president;
Miss Florence Wassink. vice presi-
dent and Mrs. Gertrude Aalderink,
secretary-treasurer.
Next meeting will be hpld on
June 8 will be a business meet-
ing. Future social events include
a picnic.




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Hopes of winning the southern
division crown of the LMAC base-
ball tournament ended abruptly for
Holland High School as the Dutch
were defeated by Grand Haven,
3*0, here Tuesday afternoon.
Doug Vanderwall pitched three-
hit ball to send the Dutch to their
sixth loss against eight victories in
their final game of the season.
Vanderwall struck out 12 and walk-
ed only one in chalking up the
victory.
Senior righthander Ron Ten
Brink pitched all the way for
Holland but lacked hitting support
as he ended the year with a 5-4
record. But despite the loss, Hol-
land coach Con Eckstrom said the
game was "very well played for
both sides.”
Grand Haven jumped off to a
one-run lead in the first inning
when Vanderwall led off with a
triple to right-center and scored
oo Giesler’s single.
The Bucs added another in the
third inning when John Sluka
singled to center field and stole
second. Kieft hit a slow roller to
shortstop Vic Jones who just miss-
ed throwing Sluka out at home
plate.
Grand Haven scored its third
run in the sixth inning. Singles by
Giesler and Kent put runners on
first and second and Peck was
safe on Ten Brink's error, loading
the bases. Giesler then scored on
a wild pitch.
Holland missed two big scoring
opportunities in the game. In the
fourth inning with Jones on sec-
ond, Glen Van Wieren lined to
right-center, and the centerfielder
Secory made the catch running to
his left and falling down.
Secory again robbed Van Wieren
of an extra base hit in the sixth
inning. Carl Arendsen led off with
a double and went to third on Steve
Groters’ infield hit. Van Wieren
then lifted a fly ball to deep center
where Secory made the catch.
Holland’s three hits were picked
up by Jones, Groters and Arend-
sen who doubled. Giesler led Grand
Haven with two singles in three
at-bats. Ten Brink struckout six
and walked none.
Grand Haven and Muskegon will
play at a later date to determine




Holland 000 000 0-0 3 3
Grand Haven 101 001 x— 3 6 1
Batteries: Ten Brink and
Klaver; Vanderwall and Fortino.
POSE STUDENTS REMEMBER — Milton (Bud) Hinga sitting
at his desk in Van Raalte Hall on the Hope College campus is
the pose many former and present Hope College students will
remember. Hinga was always ready to assist students with
counselling. He was also a popular Sunday School teacher and





Members of the Women’s Golf
Association will hold a kicker’s
replay next Tuesday afid also sign
up for the spring tournament at
the American Legion Memorial
Park course.
Awards were presented on
spring events day Tuesday in
Group A to Mrs. June Wurmstedt
as flag event winner. The low net
winner was Mrs. Vivian Hoogland;
Mrs. Wanda Yott, blind hole, who
had a par with a chip in shot on
No. 4. and most sixes went to
Mrs. Pat Wyman.
In group B Mrs. Tommi Lou
Mooi won the flag event; Mrs.
Delores Houtman took low net;
Mrs. Freddie Lievense, blind hole,
and Mrs. Juanita Me Caffrey,
most eights.
Mrs. Marcella Stachwick won the
low net in group C. Mrs. Margaret
Candee took the blind hole and
the most nines went to Mrs. Edna
Mae Duffy.
The starters for Tuesday will be
Mrs. Marge Wissink ond Mrs.
Helen Renner.
Illness Causes Ethel
Waters to Miss Concert
Nearly 2,000 attended the Music
for America sacred concert star-
ring Bill Carle and the White Sis-
ters Monday evening at the Holland
Civic Center.
Ethel Waters had been scheduled
to appear but has been hospitalized
in Los Angeles since Thursday fol-
lowing a heart attack. Faye, Joyce
and Janet White, all of Waco. Tex.,
substituted for Miss Waters on the
program.
• John Bos was the organist for
the concert and Miss Sandra Smith
of Springfield, Mo., accompanied
the White Sisters on the piano. The
Rev. Vincent Licatesi gave the in-
vocation.
The Rev. W. Herbert Scott is
chairman of the local committee
planning the series of Christian
concerts sponsored by the Music
for America program. Jerry Horne




Charles Regains, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Regains, COS Harrison
Ave., has been named editor-in-
chief of The Boomerang. Holland
High yearbook, for next year.
Serving under him will be Dave
Stryker, picture editor; Donna
BeukMna. class section editor; Pat
Kool. copy editor
Paul Bast. Jim Borowskt Al
Hoffman and flog Buunna will be
sport* editors. Ed Wtgeovtrld,
Doug Boven, Sue Print and Eunice
Masftelink,
lea Kernel
Bud Hinga was a tradition in
Holland and at Hope College and
like Knute Rockne at Notre Dame.
Hinga’s athletic philosophy and
hrs philosophy of life will live on
in this area.
Many of the persons Hinga
coached remember a particular
statement made by Hinga whether
it be on a practice field, in a
game of in a "koffee kletz" with
the Monday morning quarterbacks.
Often .the suggestions Hinga
made were useful in making a
decision or succeeding in a situ-
ation. Hinga was a youth camp
counselor for many years and
numerous youngsters, many who
have now entered the Christian
ministry, can recall the help he
gave them.
The 59-year-old ex-Hope coach,
who died Tuesday following an ex-
tended illness, had a special wit
and his storytelling was the best.
He told stories of himself and some
of his athletes and was always a
popular banquet speaker.
He also used the wit on his
athletic teams and knew
that a joke in a tight game was
best to relieve the tension.
Hinga spoke to many athletic
and church groups and his talks
always brought out his philoso-
phy.
In speaking to Holland High,
and Holland Christian and Hope
College athletes in 1958, Hinga
said, "all boys should think of
athletics as part of an overall
program and the ultimate of ath-
letics is to turn out fine men.”
Hinga said "an athlete must be
a good scholar and not pick the
easy way out."
"Develop self-relationship with
other people and learn to get
along with other faiths, other
colors and your coaches. You can’t
have liberty unless you give
some.” Hinga said.
"An athlete should have a deep
moral sense of right and wrong.”
Hinga said. ‘As athlete they are
looked up to by the youngsters
and they have a responsibility to
these children,” Hinga said.
Hinga always said to the ath-
letes. "you will be as good
an athlete as you alone can do
it.”
Hinga had two basic beliefs
about sports. "Athletics can be a
vital part in the character develop-
ment of a young man’s career"
and "sports are for gentlemen, and
you can be a gentleman and win.”
"I never liked to lose.” Hinga
said, "but I always wanted the




ZEELAND (Special) — Summer
courses at Zeeland High School
will start on Monday, June 6.
Students registered for driver
training classes are to report to
room 46 in the junior high build-
ing at the regular scheduled time,
8 a.m., 10 am., or 1 p.m. Ab-
sentees should call the high school
office, if they expect to continue
in the class.
The typing class will convene in
room 29, senior high, at 8 a m.
There is still room for additional
students in the six week typing
course, which will be offered Mon-
day through Friday, from 8 to
11 am.
One semester of credit may be
earned by completing the typing
course satisfactorily. The class is
open to students and adults, from
eighth graders up.
Marriage Licenses
Gerald Lietzke. 22, and Carol
Westerback, U. both of Grand
Haven; Kenneth J. Easing, 29,
Grand Rapids, and Lois Kragt,
21. Holland; Melvin Neil Bie<-
brock. 23. and Carol Joyce Hirdet.
30. both of route 2, Zeeland. Rus-
sell Van Den Bosch. 27, route I.
Zeeland, and Agnes Joyce Van
Huts, 24. Holland; David Eugene
Vande Vuase. 24. Holland, and
Mildred Ana Geaa II. Ml Pros
pact. 111.; Joseph Let banal Baine,
»*. w»d leeia M*<l*leo# Derry
berry « both a* Holland Har
Students Presented
Spelling Certificates
Thirteen Holland High School
senior girls and two from the
junior class in the Business Edu-
cation Department have been
awarded spelling proficiency certi-
ficates by the National Office Man-
agement Association.
Receiving certificates for getting
100 per cent on two lists of Na-
tional Office Management Associ-
ation spelling words were Mary
Lugten, Lynn Scheerhorn and Vir-
ginia Smith. Receiving certificates
for one list were Lois Bos, Helen
De Jong, Janice Dykstra, Karen
Herweyer. L u a n n e Kleinheksel,
Ruth Kleinheksel, Ruth Kubanek,
Janice Quist, Gloria Schurman,
Virginia Ver Burg, Barbara Ven-
der Werf and Sharon Waterway.
Ruth Kelinheksel and Virginia
Smith are Juniors.
Miss Virginia De Witt is teacher
of the office practice class.
Safety Patrol Members
Entertained at Party
Forty-six members of the Har-
rington School Safety Patrol were
entertained at a party arranged
by Avery Baker in the Harrington
School last Friday. Mr. Baker has
directed the activities of the patrol
this year, and expressed his ap-
preciation for the successful serv-
ice given by the boys and girls.
Games and cartoons in color
filled the evening with awards be-
ing made to the two captains,
Melodie Wise and Harvey Goosen,
Marcia Chambers, David Weer-
sing, Luanna Wise, and Eileen
Goosen won prizes for games.
Supper was served by the PTA
Mothers who helped on the com-
mittee were Mrs. Robert Weer-
sing, Mrs. Harold Cox, Mrs. Ger-
ald Tinholt, Mrs. Frank Hornstra
and Mrs. James White.
Entertain at Dinner
On 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Huis
of 76 West 17th St. entertained
with a dinner last Wednesday eve-
ning at Van Raaltes in Zeeland,
the occasion being their 50th wed-
ding anniversary.
Present for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Van Huis,
Janet, James and Larry, Oscar
Vander Velde, Marvin Vander
Velde, Miss Gertrude Holkeboer,
all of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Van Huis, Karen, Paul,
Ruth and Thomas. Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Bontekoe, Misses Sena and
Tcna Bontekoe. Mr. and Mrs. B.
Vander Vlies, W. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. A. dipping, Mrs. Delia Van
Huis, Mrs. H. Bos, Miss Alice Bos,
Miss Lena Brummel of Holland,
Mrs. George Bylsma of Blooming-
ton. Minn., Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Lamar. Mary Ann and Marvin
Jay from Hudsonville.
Saugatuck
Arthur Janness Sparta is
spending a week in Saugatuck,
after which he plans to drive to
California where he will make his
home.
Mrs. Gladys Dutcher of Shelby-
ville spent the holiday weekend
with Mrs. Marion Bale.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Nichols of
Chicago spent the weekend at the
Marshall home on Holland St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Moore have
returned from Indiana and have
opened Leland Lodge for the sea-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Valentine
of Lansing spent the weekend at
their home on Butler St.
Reuben and Richard Koch spent
a few days at Fleetwood, their
home on Allegan St.
Miss Dorothy Teske and Miss
Peggy Hanahan of Detroit were
guests in the Herbert home for
the weekend.
Mrs. Winifred MacDonald enter-
tained her daughter Marjorie over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rastall
came from Chicago to open their
cottage, Lofty Lodge, for the sum-
mer.
Miss Marie Bolton and sister,
Mrs. Claire Tracy of Chicago,
spent a few days at their home on
Spear St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gorz of
Watervliet were callers in the Ray
Anderson home Saturday.
Mrs. L. D. Jarvis is expected
home this week. She has spent the
winter in Flint.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Giller re-
turned from Florida Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Beatrice Finch spent the
weekend in Chicago with the
Robert Sreartr family.
Sammy Mize and sister, Miss
Roxie Mize, spent the weekend in
Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Wroble of Detroit
were in town for the weekend and
opened their home on/ Holland St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Diffenderffer
of Chicago spent several days at
their cottage in Baldhead Park.
While here they called on Fred
Kasparek.
Guests of Mrs. Claudia Sanford
for several days were her son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman San-
ford of Chicago and their son John
who is stationed at Fort Eustis,
Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Villerbergen spent
the weekend in Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Wilson and
daughter drove from Kalamazoo to
spend the weekend with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones.
William Royce and Edward
Molda of Chicago enjoyed the
holiday weekend at Newnham’s
Studio.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hazard of
Chicago were at their home on
Spear St. for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Johnson of
Chicago spent Decoration Day at
the Johnson home on Gay St.
Thomas Hopper has returned
from a four weeks course at Hart-
ford Training Center, Hartford,
Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeFrend of
Chicago recently visited The Ed-
ward Bartz at The Frolic on Alle-
gan St.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Prentice of
Saginaw recently visited their
brother Floyd Prentice and Mrs.
Prentice for the weekend.
The Ken Carter family came
from Jackson to open their cottage
on Riverside Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Heath visited
their mother, Mrs. May Heath,
this week.
Miss Eleanor Koning of Chicago
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning.
Mr. and Mrs. William Noller of
Sparta visited Mr. and Mrs.
George Van Os Sunday.
The Bud Whipple family of
Stevensville visited Saugatuck
relatives this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jenkins of
Chicago visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
lard Watson.
Mr. and Mrs. Keenan Bennett of
Lakewood, Ohio, are spending a
week at their home on Spear St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lechler of
Wijmette, 111., visited their son and
family, the Richard Lechlers.
Mrs. Carl Bird, is visiting her
son, Lt. A. L. Bird and family in
Beverly, N.J.
Seniors who will be graduated
from Saugatuck High School
Thursday evening are: Loretta
Harvey, class president, Fred
Goers, valedictorian; Andrea Hut-
chins, salutatorian; John Blok,
Thomas Boos. Linda Bramwell,
Malcom Clough, Sharon Gotnab,
Robert Greene, Tony Hinson, Vir-
ginia Lewandowski, William Mur-
ray. Betty Sewers, Patty Sewers,
Suzanne Smith, Robert Stitt, Wil-
liam Streicher, Carol Thake and
Phillip Walter.
CLASS A REGIONAL CHAMPIONS — Holland
High’s tennis team won its 19th straight Class
A regional tournament this season and will
compete in the state tourney June 3-4 in Kal-
amazoo. Joe Moran is coach. Kneeling (left to
right) are: Jack Van Kampen, Lee Van Dyke,
Duane Wiersraa, Jack Schipper, Jim Winter,
Al Wildschut, Bill Arendshorst and Glenn
Rummler. Standing: Doug Boven, Chuck
Klomparens, Jim De Vries, Larry Johnson,
Burton Wiersma, Herb Vander Ploeg, Harley





Ottawa County Extension Director
There seems to be a lot of .
confusion and hesitancy about the
use of agricultural chemicals. Hera
are a few suggestions wo would
like to pass on— first; during the
planting season, farmers should
make full use of approved pest
killers. Accusing headlines last
fall have frightened some away
from using any chemicals. Second;
farmers should follow directions.
Most of our residue problems re-
sult from misuse of a chemical
that would be safe if used accord-
ing to recommendations. Third;
the public needs to be informed
about the safety measures being
used to protect them from residue.
And they should be told the value
of chemicals in bringing them a
high quality, economical food
supply.
Dr. George Decker, University
of Illinois entomologist, says few
people realize the important role
of pesticides in maintaining our
high standard of living. If agri-
cultural chemicals were banned
tomorrow, the yield of many crops
would be reduced 10 to 90 per
cent. The retail price of most food
items would double, some would
triple. Many fruits and vegetables
would disappear from the market.
Even with the wide-spread use of
chemicals, Decker estimates that
pests destroy up to $5 billion
worth of food products per year.
WIN REGIONAL CLASS B CHAMPIONSHIP -
Holland Christian’s tennis team grabbed the
regional Class B tennis crown this season and
will be contender in the state meet June 3-4 in
in Kalamzbo. Harold Grissen is the coach.
Kneeling (left to right) are: Ken Walters, Ivan
Volkers, Rog Grevengoed, Dave Boyd and Paul
Van Wyke. Standing: Cecil Weerstra, Vem
Wedeven, Doug Windemuller, Jim Langeland,




In West Michigan Contest
A total of 76 rural community
organizations are enrolled in the
1960 West Michigan Community
Co-operation Contest, previously
the Farm-to-Prosper Contest.
These divide 28 in Muskegon
County; 16 in Oceana County; 14
in Ottawa; 10 in Mason, and eight
in Newaygo.
Participating for the first time
in Muskegon County is the Twin
Lake Civic Association, an active
organization in the advancement
of that community’s well-being.
Homestead Farm Bureau is partic-
ipating again after an absence of
a few years.
In Mason County Norhouse Par-
ent-Teacher Association, north of
Ludington, is enrolled for the first
time.
In Ottawa County Bass Creek
Farm Bureau and Lisbon Heights
Farm Bureau are participating for
the first time. Tuttle Farm Bureau
is enrolled again after an absence
of a couple of years.
Back again in Oceana County
is Deerwood Farm Bureau, ab-
sent last year.
There is no deadline for enroll-
ing and county Extension Service
directors are hopeful enrollments
yet will be received from other
community groups.
All manner of adult rural com-
munity organizations are eligible.
This means all organizations out-
side the cities of Muskegon, Mus-
kegon Heights. Grand Haven, Hol-
land and Ludington.
Enrolled in Muskegon County
are, Laketon, Jolman, Wolf Lake,
Beach, Orchard View, R e e t h s-
Puffer, Lincoln -Lincoln Park,
Bates, Ravenna, Gustafson. Hol-
ton, Hile, Carr. Churchill Parent-
Teacher Associations; Fruitland,
Lake Harbor, Silica, Muskegon,
Trent, Cloverville Granges; Home-
stead, MRC, N^oon Lake, Cedar
Crest Farm Bureaus; Lakewood
Civic Builders, White Lake. VFW
Auxiliary, Twin Lake Civic Asso-
ciation. Casnovia Township Fire
Department Auxiliary. Total 28.
Mason County: Amber, Mason,
Pere Marquette, Fountain
Granges; Pleasant View Parent-
Teacher Club: Nordhouse, South
Hamlin. Mason County Eastern,
Freesoil Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion; St. Mary's School and Home
Association. Total, 10.
Newaygo County: Central County
Line, Progressive Farm Bureaus;
Ashland Ensley, Fremont, Big
Prairie Granges; Aetna Mothers
Club. Total. 8.
Oceana County: Ramblers,
Friendly, Ransacker, Pioneer, New
Era, Mears, Cherryland. Deerwood
Farm Bureaus: Sylvan. North
W'eare. Hart. Ferry, Blooming Val-
ley, Elbridge Granges; Cranston
Parent • Teacher Association; El-





Lake, Robinson Parent - Teacher
Associations: P a t c h i n. Lisbon
Heights. Bass Creek, Boosters.
North Chester. Tuttle Farm
Bureaus; Bursley School Commu-
nity Club. Total, 14.
Grand total is 76.
Class A fires are those that ori-
ginate in wood, paper, textiles,
etc. They can best be extinguished
; by water. Class B fires are those
caused by flammable liquids such
as gasoline, kerosene and should
be smothered.
Mm
HECtIMEft MANAGER - G.
N. Vimi. formerly of K«i*m«-
aou, began hu job the
nmna^er of the Wal Mieh-
i«.ut Suie Employ mem Secu-
rtty (mmmm 0«»c» !««
week He had been ihe adjudl-
Seventh Day Adventist
Graduation to Be Friday
Holland Seventh Day Adventist
School will graduate five students
in ceremonies Friday June 3,
Charles Green, teacher, announc-
ed today. Pastor Hollis Morel will
deliver the commencement ad-
dress.
Member* of the class are
Michael Slikkers, Gene Keirnan,
Albert Oetman, Cheryl Morel and
Brenda Shuck
The graduation Is the seventh
commencement to be held by the
Holland Seventh Day Adventist
School since its organisation ia
i960 There are 2» students enroll-
ed in the school this year.
Games Rescheduled
Tulip City League soft bail games,
rained out en May II, will he play-
ed Saturday, June 1 Russ Drive








Avery D. Baker, chairman of the
Constitutional Convention petition
drive in Holland area, announced
today that a door-to-door cam-
paign will be staged here the
evening of June 13 in an effort to
get petitions signed.
The project for signatures was
originally started oy the Michigan
Junior Chamber of Commerce and
later adopted by the Holland chap-
ter Since then the League of Wo-
men Voters, Citizens for Michigan
and the Michigan Education As-
sociation. Baker, who has been
teaching at Harrington school this
year, is inviting fellow MEA mem-
bers to meet with the Jaycees and
other interested citizens including
service club members at the City
Hall steps for the one-night can-
vass.
He cited the con-con proposal as
being non-partisan and primarily
to give Michigan citizens an op-
portunity to vote on a new con-
stitution.
Baker said signatures on peti-
tions will do three things: (1)
help place an amendment on the
November ballot enabling voters
to decide on a constitutional con-
vention in the April, 1961, election
(21 help change requirements for
calling a convention to approval by
a majority of those voting on the
issue, (3i change the method of
selecting convention delegates
from the present three in each
senatorial district to one delegate
for each state representative and
one for each state senator.
Proponents of con-con believe
the latter will give more equitable
representation to urban and rural
areas and to major political par-
ties.
Do you want to make some ex-
tra dollars out of dairy cattle?
If so, it can be done by putting
up good hay. The kind of hay
made on the average farm has
only about 47 per cent total diges-
tible nutrients. Alfalfa-Brome cut
before bloom may have 72 per cent
TDN. Young rye or legumes may
hit 78 per cent TDN. At that
rate, if average hay is selling
for $20 a ton, hay with 72 per
cent TDN should be worth $30 a
ton. The farmer who does a poor
job of harvesting will lose $20 to
$30 worth of feed value per acre,
and these figures may be low.
D. R. Jacobson, Kentucky dairy
scientist, says TDN standards over-
rate the value of poor hay. In
a 16-day feeding trial, Jacobson
found it took twice as much grain
to produce the same amount of
milk with poo rahy as with good
hay. Returns above feed costs
were $16 per cow with good hay
and a normal feed of grain. Prof-
its dropped to $8.50 with poor hay
and normal concentrate feeding.
When the grain ration was dou-




Frank Feikema. 85, of 305 East
Seventh St., died early Tuesday
at Holland Hospital where he
had been a patient for nine days.
He was born in The Netherlands
and had lived here for the past
50 years.
Before he retired zo years ago
he was a section hand for the
Pere Marquette Railroad for
many years. He was a member
of Sixth Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife. Ida; one
son. Robert Feikema; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Adrian De Kraker; one
son-in-law. Fred Teitsma; three
grandchildren; nine great grand-
children; three stepdaughters.
Mrs. Dena Texer and Mrs. Jennie
Douma of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Bertha Weaver of Holland.
Here's something new; Toxic
materials in quack grass can re-
duce alfalfa growth by 80 per
cent of normal and these toxins
can actually poison other crops
grown on the same soil, advises
J. H. Ohman of the University
of Minnesota. It js now known
that all parts of the quack grass
plant contains toxic material in-
stead of only the parts below
ground as previously believed. It
is said that the toxic effect may
linger in the soil as long as 12
weeks after the entire quack grass
plant is removed.
How would you like to sell eggs
for $1.19 a dozen? Sounds real
good— that's the price they sell
for in Alaska. Here are some
other prices: Bread 54 cents n
loaf; fresh milk, 47 cents a quart;
potatoes, 8 cents to 12 cents per
pound; electricity, 7 cents to 10
cents per k.w.; fuel oil, 31 cents
per gal.; gasoline, 56 cents per
gal.; and the daily paper, 15 cents




Klui\«l* Holland High «fuir
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John Brower Succumbs
At Home in Hamilton
HAMILTON • Special* - John
Brower. 77. of Hamilton died at
his home Sunday morning follow-
ing a few year* illness of heart
trouble He w at a member of
First Reformed Church of Hamil-
ton
Surviving are a tlepsoo. Purtla
Tams iwv (osier children Gerald
Nykerk of Holland and Mrs Arthur
Hoffman of Hamilton; five grand
children one brother G e r r i t
Brower oi Grand Kaputt four
•tstera Mrs Henry Nykrrk and
Nrt Jrnm Hftmk et Holland
From the Elmo Heft herd comes
the outstanding lifetime production
record of Goodview Whitie Queen
—103,310 lbs. of milk and 3,627
lbs. of butterfat in 2,172 days on
official test. Elmo also has an
outstanding two year-old. Regal
Smith Haven Jo with 18,848 lbs.
of milk and 631 lbs. of butterfat,
365 days on test, milked two time*
daily.
Four H. I. R. records from the
Gerrit Meekhof herd are as fol-
lows: Loralau Pabst Belmont
Ormsby, a 6 year-old, 305 days
on test — 14,488 lbs. milk and 616
lbs. butterfat. Spruceglen Ray
Apple Peggy, a 5 year-old, 305 days
on test with 14,963 lbs. milk and
636 lbs. butterfat. Jo-Mar Belle
Veemen, a five year-old, 365 days
on test. 17,813 lbs. milk and 739
lbs. butterfat. These cows were
milked two times daily.
About 350 Michigan dairy herd*
now have brucellosis reactors.
That’s much less than four or
five years ago. But the very fact
that most animals are no longer
exposed makes them more suscep-
tible to future infection. Calfhood
vaccination with Strain 19 vaccina
holds the key to complete eradi»
cation. Vaccination must be car.
ried out when calves are between
four and eight months old.
The blazer, ar increasingly pop-
ular item of sporta attire, takes
it* name from the British war-
ship Blazer More than 100 year*
ago. before naval uniforms be-
came common, the Blaaer's fash*
ion-conscious captain outfitted
his crew in blue jackets vrith
brass buttons, says the National
Geographic society.
ored the Ifc-nutt mm * 1
: : . 'V.' ..i’ ' !'—•, w'*-fr




The Board of Education of
Maplewood school district has
adopted a resolution branding as
a backward step the program to
disannex a large portion of the
area from the city, an issue which
will be voted on June 13 by Hol-
land city and Fillmore Township.
The resolution, adopted at a spe-
cial board meeting Saturday, was
signed by four of the five mem-
bers of the board, Henry Vander
Plow, Don Johnson, Bill Lamb and
Andy Naber. A fifth member,
Richard Streur, board president,
did not sign the resolution.
The resolution pointed out that
detachment proceedings, if suc-




Ottawa County Extension Director
One summer spraying will con-
trol the European pine shoot moth.
The only problem — timing is all
important. Entomologists at Michi-
gan State University have recom
mended it least two summer
sprayings in the past However,
researchers recently found that
one treatment does the trick if
it comes when about 50 per cent
of all eggs have hatched.
Growers can tell when to treat
by watching for the last adult to
leave its pupal case. The date is
usually around July 4. Either sum
mer or spring application is rec-
ommended on most Michigan pine-
tree plantations. Spring applica-
tion comes in mid-April. The pine
shoot moth effects growth in a
U of M Club Annual Dinner
Meeting to Be Held Friday
school outside the city leaving way that hinders tree appearance.
some 80 per cent of the 30U chil-
dren attending the school inside
the city. The four board members
contend such disannexation would
in no way solve any of the school
problems now facing the district,
and ask electors in the district as
well as all other voters in the city
of Holland to vote no on the de-
tachment proposal.
It was pointed out at the board
meeting that the proposed splitting
of Maplewood area has many more
inplications than detaching the so-
called rural portion and while it
may seem innocent enough for a
few farmers to ask to be voted
out of the city the problem is not
that simple.
It is expected school district re-
organization eventually will follow
lines established on city bound-
aries and the proposed detach-
ment program would leave 80 per
cent of Maplewood children with-
out a school building while the
present building which the district
has just finished paying for would
be only 20 per cent occupied, ac-
cording to the majority of the
board.
Christmas trees have little value
unless they fill out evenly along
the side and top. Red and Scotch
pine — which make up almost 80
percent of Michigan's plantation
Christmas tree-crop suffer the
worst damage. Most growers now
use DDT against' the pest. M.S.U.
entomologists are testing methox-
ychlor, sevin, a new formulation
of malathion, and a new chemi-
cal called demethioate. All four
appear safe and promising.
To date, drenching the foliage
and stem has been necessary,
however, they are also looking for
chemicals that can be applied
from airplanes and mist blowers.
This might help both foresters




By WUtts S. Bos*
County Extension Agent, 4-H
“Wanted! Responsible adults
who like boys and girls. Job as
4-H Club leader. No salary. Must
take pay in smiles and satisfac-
tion of job well done. Apply at
Cooperative Extension Service Of-
fice, Courthouse, Grand Haven.
No experience necessary. We train
you on the job." Will you answer
the want-ad? A total of 420 men
and women in Ottawa County have
applied and been accepted. But
there are still vacancies. There
are still boys and girls of 4-H
Club age in the country, towns,
and cities of Ottawa County who
can’t belong to a 4-H Club be-
cause there is no adult leader to
work with them. They can't en-
roll in project work and get help
in such things as vegetable and
flower gardening, photography,
food preparation and preservation,
safety or entomology. Whoever
does apply for the job of leader
must be willing to give time,
energy, and know-how. On-the-job
leaders declare the "pay" is high.
They say it comes in watching
boys and girls grow in knowledge,
skill, and self-confidence. That’s
better than money, and it’s some-
thing money can’t buy.
Too much tillage really amounts
to "un-plowing" a corn field. Corn
needs plenty of fresh air. The
plow leaves air passages in the
soil, but tillage tends to close
close them. As a result, plant
roots have a hard time breathing.
Minimum tillage helps bring bet-
ter returns for your fertilizer dol-
lar.
The method also helps control
weeds and erosion. It encourages
absorption of rain water by the
soil, and it reduces soil-fitting la-
bor and Costs. Minimum tillage
usually means plowing and fitting
in one operation, but any system
that leaves the soil loose is a step
in the right direction.
Many farmers simply trail a sec-
tion of harrow, packer and other
tiller tandem behind the plow.
Minimum-tilled fields don’t look
too pretty to one who is used to
old time thorough fitting. But the
corn doesn’t seem to mind.
The annual dinner meeting of
the University of Michigan. Club
of HoUand wiU be held Friday,
June 3 at the Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club. A get acquainted period
starts at 6 p.m. and dinner will be
served at 6:3 p.m.
This is the club’s annual meet-
ing for election of officers and
members to the Board of Gover-
nors.
Any U of M alumni who have
not been contacted and who wish
to attend are asked to contact Ed-
ward Herpolsheimer, 1711 South
Shore Dr.
Speaker for the event will be
Roger L. Leatherman, assistant to
the director of the Michigan Mem-
orial-Phoenix Project at the U of
M. His topic will be "Peacetime
Uses of Atomic Energy.”
As assistant to the director of
the Phoenix project since 1954. he
acts as coordinator of more than
60 active projects conducting re-
search on peacetime applications
of atomic energy in b>th the phy-
sical and social sciences. He has
served as a member of the Michi-
gan State Science Curriculum Com-
mittee which works for the better-
ment of public education and im-
proved understanding.
Mr. Leatherman has given
more than 200 public lectures on
Roger L. Leothermon
search program. He has qn en-
gineering degree from Manhattan
College, BA and MA in sociology-
from Ohio State University. He
taught electronic theory to instruc-
tors in radio and direction-finding
equipment while serving in World
War II.
various aspects of the atomic re-
Parish Groups
Feted at Dinner
Two-Car Crash in Spring Lake
Leaves Five Hurt, One Serious
A haze of smoke, the aroma of
“slightly scorched” hot dogs and
flaming marshmallows — these
are characteristics of a cookout.
But not for the 4-H club members
enrolled in the outdoor meals pro-
ject. Highlighting the project is
the outdoor meal which members
serve their families and friends,
leading up to this event are many
pleasant hours spent in learning
"outdoor etiquette", constructing
outdoor cook stoves, planning sim-
ple-to-serve, nutritious menus and
learning the safety rules of out
door cooking. Members can enjy
the fun and fellowship of cooking
outdoors. There are three separ-
ate projects they may enroll in.
Fresh asparagus, tomatoes from
the vine, and sweet crisp carrots
Our attention has been called
to the following information which
comes from Dr. Arthur E. Mitchell
— "As you know, the DN com-
pounds have not been cleared as
thinning agents for apples and
peaches as of May 4, 1960. The
information in Extension Folder
F-177 "Chemical Thinning of Ap-
ples” regarding the use of DN
compounds for blossom thinning is
not valid as of now.”
On June 4th the 10th annual
chicken barbecue school will be
held at M.S.U. This is a one day
event and anyone interested in at-
tending may pick up a registration
form at either of the Counts Ee-
tension Offices. The registration
form and a $2 fee must be in
East Lansing on or before June
1.
Owen Fransen, tester for the Ot-
tawa No. 1 association, DHIA,
reports two new members were
added in the No. 1 association.
They are Gerrit Potgeter & Son
of Allendale and Westfield & Son
of Grandville. To allow them to
complete 350 day records back
credit was given some of their
cows so that their average this
month will show higher than or-
dinarily, with Westfield & Son hav-
ing 113 per cent cow days on test
giving them 1651 lbs. milk and
62 lbs. butterfat, and Potgeter &
Son having 104 per cent cow days
on test with 1222 lbs. -milk and
44 lbs. butterfat. High herds in
milk for the monty of April were:
Westfield & Son. Grandville,
1651 lbs ; Neal Post. Byron Cen-
are vrsions dancmg around in the "i* : G'rald P“sl’
heads of 4-H club members en- ; a"dr13f lb ' Hfhnry BHakeDr’,Br
ron Center, 1236 lbs. and Potget-
ei & Son. Allendale. 1222 lbs.
rolled in the vegetable gardening
project. If any boy or girl has
a "green thumb," and is looking
through seed catalogues and get-
ting their gardening tools ready
for use, they should enroll in the
vegetable gardening project. Prac-
tical experience and bulletins pro-
vided by our office will help pro-
duce healthy, hardy vegetables.
How plants grow, what fertilizers
are best, the proper way to water
plants and the control of insects
and diseases are just some of
the things that are emphasized in
this gardening project.
Information on all 4-H projects
can be obtained by contacting our
office. — 4-H Club Department,
Courthouse, Grand Haven. If you
do not have a 4-H club close to
you in your area, we would be
more than happy to organize one.
A letter and camp application
will be sent to the members en-
rolled for camp, informing them
of the session they will attend and
give them the necessary informa-
tion. Members should return their
applications and fee to the 4-H de-
partment as '.on as possible, and
not later than June 3. as we will
be having an overflow of mem
ben and will need to shift some
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Five persons were injured, one
critically, in a crash of two station
wagons at the east approach to the
jackknife bridge on M-104 just
inside Spring Lake village limits
at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
Leo Raymond Whipple, 21. of
17206 Valley City Ave., Spring
Lake, driver of one vehicle, was
in critical condution Tuesday
in Hackley Hospital in Muskegon
under treatment for severe head
injuries including brain damage.
His wife, Judy Grace. 21, who
gave birth to a stillborn child
shortly after being admitted to
Municipal Hospital in Grand
Haven, was in fair condition today
as was a neighbor. Mrs. Mavis
Westerhouse, 20, who was accom-
panying the Whipples. The Whip-
ples’ two-year-old son, Jeffrey, had
received cuts and bruises and was
in good condition today. '
Don Pyle. 40, of 2471 Lake Shore
Dr., Muskegon, driver of the other
station wagon, was taken directly
to Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.
Both station wagons were com-
pletely demolished in a crash
which officers found difficult to
explain. The Whipple car, head-
ing west on M-104, apparently
swerved to the left and went into
a spin on the wet pavement before
it was hit broadside by the east-
bound Pyle vehicle.
The crash was witnessed by
Joseph Gadziemski, 54, of 63 West
Ninth St., Holland, who wa head-
ed for Grand Rapids. Gadziemski
was traveling behind the Pyle
station wagon and saw the impact
and five bodies in the air. He
immediately pulled his car off
the pavement and went to aid the
five injured persons.
The entire left side of the
Whipple station wagon was ripped
off and the Pyle station wagon also
was totally demolished.
Whipple was first taken to
Municipal Hospital and imme-
diately transferred to Hackley
Hospital in Muskegon. He was
unconscious and a physician per-
formed a tracheotomy shortly be-
fore midnight to aid breathing.
An unconfirmed report was that
the Whipples were on their way to
Municipal Hospital as Mrs. Whip-
ple was expecting a child June 8.
The child was stillborn shortly
after her arrival and the physician
said death was because of the
accident. The child's body was
taken to Van Zantwick Funerai
Chapel.
Spring Lake Police Chief Rich-
ard Levingstone and Officer Fred
Clark were assisted by state police
and Leon Langeland of the Grand
Haven city force.
About 70 members of Grace
Episcopal Church attended the ap-
preciation dinner Wednesday even-
ing given by vestry to the mem-
bers of the four parish organi-
zations which, with the St. Nicolas
Choir, are primarily responsible
for the Sunday services. The
dinner was served by Van Raalte’s
Restaurant in Zeeland.
Warren W. Comport, president of
the Chancel Choir, was toastmas-
ter. On behalf of the Chancel
Choir, Mr. Comport presented
table lamps as gifts to Daniel
Grubb and Miss Rosemary Callan
and to Charles King and Miss
Fenita Harmelink, whose weddings
will take place in the near future.
Both couples are members of the
Chancel Choir.
Kenneth Kadwell led group sing-
ing accompanied by Mrs. Larrie
Clark. A solo by Dan Kadwell
and comedy acts by the acolytes
of St. Vincent’s Guild ‘were fea-
tures of the program. Mrs. Peter
Botsis spoke briefly as president
of Women of Grace Church and
Elmer J. Rowder, as junior war-
den. on behalf» of the vestry.
Brief talks were given by Larrie
Clark, choir master and the Rev.
William C. Warner. Floral ar-
rangements on the tables were by
the Misses Elaine and Darlene
McFall. Novel program leaflets
were designed by Mr. Clark.
Organizations in attendance with
their guests were the Chancel
Choir. St. Vincent's Guild, the
Church School teachers and the
Altar Guild.
The St. Nicolas Choir will hold
its annual picnic at Kollen Park
Wednesday. June 1 at 4 p.m. The
picnic is sponsored by the vestry
and the Choir Mothers Guild.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Hazel Hulst
A miscellaneous shower honor-
ing Miss Hazel Hulst was given
Wednesday evening by Mrs.
Eugene Vander Sluis at her home
at 82 East 35th St. Games were
played and duplicate prizes award-
ed A two course lunch was
served.
The guest list included the Mes-
dames Kenneth De Free, Jerry
Genzink, Kenneth Lemmen, Jer-
ome Bquws, Jerry Meeuwsen,
Arthur Feenstra. Howard Gras,
Stanley Brandsen and Ronald Koet-
sier; also the Misses Hazel Wierda
and Leona Scholten.
Miss Hulst will be married on
June 17 to Gary Ash in Montello
Park Christian Reformed Church.
WOMAN CRITICALLY HURT — Mrs. Hattie
Veenstra, 67, of Zeeland, a passenger in the
car shown in the photo, was critically injured
Friday afternoon when the car, driven by her
husband Ceblo, 74, and another car collided
at the intersection of M-21 and 104th Ave.,
southwest of Zeeland. Mrs. Veenstra is at
Zeeland Hospital with multiple rib fractures
and a broken collarbone. Her husband is
listed in fairly good condition with a back
injury. One occupant of the second car was




ZEELAND (Special) — Three
persons were injured, one critical-
ly, in a two-car crash at 3:30 p.m.
Friday at the intersection of M-21
aiw 104th Ave., southwest of Zee-
land.
Mrs. Hattie Veenstra. 67. of 217
McKinley Aye., Zeeland, was listed
in critical condition Tuesday at
Zeeland Hospital with multiple rib
fractures and a broken collarbone.
Her husband. 74-year-old Ceblo
Veenstra. driver of one of the cars
is reported in fairly good condi-
tion at Zeeland Hospital with a
back injury.
Raymond Baum. 34. of Grand
Rapids, driver of the second car,
was not injured in the crash.
Baum’s wife. Crystal, also 34. suf-
fered a slight cut on the head
and released after treatment.
Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard
Grysen said that Veenstra appar-
ently stopped in the median while
headed north on 104th Ave. across
the divided highway, and then pro-
ceeded across the westbound lane
into the path of Baum's car.
Both cars were extensively dam-
aged, Grysen said. Investigation of
the accident is continuing.
New Harrington
Election June 6
A new election whereby residents
of Harrington school district will
vote on annexing to the Saugatuck
district has been scheduled June 6.
Polls will be open from 1 to 8 p.m.
in the school gymnasium.
This action was taken at a spe-
cial meeting of the Harrington
board Friday night, called by the
president. Mrs. Claire Allen. The
board adopted the necessary reso-
lution drafted by Harvey Scholten.
attorney for the school district.
Action involved petitions signed by
36 qualified electors in the dis-
trict submitted to the board May
23.
A previous election scheduled
May 31 had been cancelled be-
cause the action had been unoffi-
cial.
Qualified voters must be citizens
of the United States, over 21 years
of age. a resident of Michigan for
six months and a resident of the
school district for 30 days prior
to date of election.
New Post Office
Set for Hamilton
HAMILTON (Special) - A new
post office has been authorized for
Hamilton. Cong. Clare Hoffman of
Allegan announced today following
consultation with Postmaster Gen-
eral Arthur E. Summerfield.
The site of the new building is
located on the south side of Pine
St., at the intersection of Lincoln
Road and Pine St. and is owned by
Postmaster Herman Nyhoff and
Kate Nyhoff.
Tne lot is 60 by 264 feet. The
new post office will contain about
1.900 square feet of floor space,
plus a loading platform and park-
ing areas.
Nyhdff said bidding forms, spe-
cifications and other data will be
available to prospective bidders in
about a month, at which time the




Emergency mass feeding classes
have been scheduled to begin this
week under the authorization of
the Federal Civil Defense Admin-




Friday At Dimnent Chapel
The annual Honors Convocation
was held at Hope College at a
special service in Dimnent Mem-
orial Chapel Friday.
Dr. Paul Fried, head of the de-
partment of history, presented the
honor's address entitled "Adjust-
ment of Adventure." Announcing
the prizes and awards were Dr.
William Vander Lugt, dean of the
college. The Chapel Choir, under
the direction of Dr. Robert Cava-
naugh, sang "The Prayer of Peter
Marshall" by Robert Page. Presi-
dent Irwin J. Lubbers presided
over the service.
Students receiving special recog-
nition included: Junior Bible
Prize, Priscilla W. Estell, Holland
junior; George Birkhoff prize
(for best essays in American or
English literature) $10 prize to Jud-
Emerick. freshman fromson
High butterfat herds:
Westfield 1 Son, 62 lbs.: H. Van
Belkum, 55 .lbs.; Gerald Poest,
55 lbs.; Harold Jenison, 54 lbs.;
Neal Post. 54 lbs.; Gerrit Berens,
47 lbs.
Harry Sutton. Tester for the Ot-
tawa No. 2 Association reports
high herds for milk:
Harold Busman, Coopersville,
1366 lbs.; James Busman. Ooopers-
villc, 1366 lbs.; Gerrit Buth,
Coopersville. 1346 lbs.; Buth &
Riesbig, Coopersville, 1239 lbs.;
Thomas Rosema, Allendale, 1232
lbs.; Schmidt Bros., Coopersville,
1191 lbs.
High butterfat herds:
Harold Busman, Coopersville, 52
lbs.: James Busman, Coopersille,
52 lbs.; Gerrit Buth, Coopersville,
49 lbs.; Schmidt Bror, Coopers-
ville, 47 lbs.; Thomas Rosema,
Allendale. 46 lbs.; Buth A Ries-
big. Coopersville. 46 lbs.
Richard Mankel, tester for the
newly organized No. 3 DHIA As-
sociation. reports the following
high herds in milk (or the month
of April:
Archie Studer. Ravenna. 1242
lbs.; Peter Van Kempen. Coopers-
ville, 1230 lbs.; Donald Stevens,
Ravenna, lltu lbs.; E Hecksell.
Coopers v tile. 10|7 Ibo.; Irvia Ford-
ham. Ravenna, til lb*.
High butterfat hertk
Peter Van Kempea. Coapersvillt,
47ih»; Archie Studer. Raveana.
47 tb«; Archtt Sluder. Ravenna.
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Kingston, N. Y.; $5 to Paul Lu-
cas, freshman from Holland; $5 to
Barbara Walvoord, freshman from
Oradell, N. J.; and $5 to Lynne
Adams, freshman from Clymer,
N. Y.
William Eerdman's prize for po-
etry went to Richard Jaarsma,
Holland junior, and William Eerd-
man's prize for prose to Paul E.
Reyen, senior from Staten Island,
N. Y.
Grace Marguerite Browning
scholarship in voice v/ent to San-
dra De Koning, junior from Ruth-
erford. N. J. and the Claryce
Rozeboom scholarship in organ
was awarded to Paul Hesselink,
sophomore from Adams. Nebraska,
The Junior-Senior Scholarship in
piano was earned by Marilyn Van-
der Wilt, sophomore from Ottum-
wa, Iowa.
Other awards were: Junior-Sen-
ior scholarship in instrumental mu-
sic — L. William Kuyper, Junior
from Holland; Adelaide prize in
oratory, first to Lois Bonnema,
junior from Naperville. III.; sec-
ond to Carol Buitendorp, senior
from Staatsburg, N.Y.: A. A. Ra-
ven prize in oratory, first to Ron-
ald Oiandler, senior from Holland;
second to Frank Love, sophomore
from Holland; Phi Alpha Theta
Freshman history book award,
Kristin Blank, from Three Rivers.
The Phi Alpha Thela sophomore
history boo« award was given to
Allen F. Deiti. from Schenectady,
N. Y . the Delta Phi Alpha Ger-
man book award to Janet Owen,
senior from Kalamaaoo and the
Freshmaa mathomatics achieve-




Edwin Fuder. 77. of 1388 West
32nd St., died Sunday morning at
Holland Hospital after a short ill-
ness. He was a retired employe of
Chris Craft Corp. and a charter
member of the Faith Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Henriet-
ta: three sons and a daughter,
Alan and Verne of Holland, Ed-
win Jr. of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Gordon
Barendse of Holland: six grand-
children; three sisters and a broth
er, Mrs. Harry Stearns and Mrs
Edna Byle. both of Grand Rapids
Mrs. Cornelius Van Dyke of Hoi
land and Raymond Fuder of Hoi
land.
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Deputies Charge Both
Drivers in 2-Car Crash
Both drivers in a two-car col-
lision at 12:05 pm. Monday on
North River Ave. between Howard
and Douglas Aves. were Issued
tickets by Ottawa County depu-
ties.
James Van Eyk, 17. of 257
Maerose Ave., was cited for fail-
ing to maintain an assured clear
distance after his car struck the
rear of a car driven by Kenneth
Sloothaak, 30. of 433 Butternut Dr
Deputies said Sloothaak was issued
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